
"THE GAME OF HORSE 
AND RIDER" 

Reproduction of one of 
three paintings by Jean 
Honore Fragonard (French, 
1732-1806) included in a 
donation by Samuel H. 
Kress and the Samuel H. 
Kress Foundation, to the 
National Gallery, Wash
ington (see page 58). 

and 

NOVEMBER, 1946 SUBSCRIPTIONS 
$1 A YEAR-15 CENTS THE COPY 



One of Gui/ford's Finest Residences 

4006 ST. PAUL STREET 
At the southwest corner of Highfield Road 

The first floor arrangement includes a wide in
viting entrance, hall, lovely large living room with 
adjoining library - spacious well arranged dining 
room, pleasant comfortable solarium with sweep
ing view across colorful gardens to the south -
powder room - butler's pantry and ?, large mod
ern kitchen. 

For appointment to inspect 

Phone 01· Write 

THE ROLAND PARK CO. 
4810 ROLAND AVENUE 

TUxedo 1300 

OFFERED 

FOR SALE 

WITH APPROXIMATELY 

ONE ACRE OF LAND 

One of the show places of Guil
l ord, this property offers the 
discriminating buyer a rare 
opportunity to own a superior 
home on a most beautiful land
scaped lot in one of the really 
choice locations of all North 

Baltimore. 

The flexible second floor arrangement of 5 bed
rooms and 3 baths adapts itself well for a large or 
small family, in that 2 bedrooms and bath may be 
considered entirely private, situated as they are in 
a wing away from other living quarters. The house 
and grounds are in marvelous condition. Built by 
the owner, it is offered at a price far less than the 
original cost. 
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A Special Offering-
Early Colonial Stone Homestead over 100 years in the 
same family. 171 acres fertile soil in the heart of 
Howard County's picturesque, rolling, agricultural 
country at Cooksville, midway between Baltimore and 
Washington. 

ASSOCIATES OF GEORGE F. HEUBECK-REALTOR 
PAUL FERENCE 

ALBRECHT E . STUDE 

ANDREW HEUBECK. JR . 

GEORGE F . HEUBECK. III 

ISHBELL C . STAMP 

PHONE EVENINGS AND HOLIDAYS 

BE. 2475 

BERTRAM L. EDMONSTON , JR . 

ED . os20.w 

G L. 6481 

MA. 8536-W 

BE. 3410 

* INSURED SAVINGS * 

FOR HIS 

FUTURE ••.• 
SAVE EVERY DAY 

THE SAVINGS 

AND LOAN WAY 

That youngster of yours rates the best. That's how you 
feel, and the best way to prove it is to think about his 
future NOW - his education, training, opportunities. 
Give him his own insured savings account - or one 
held jointly with you at this institution. Start with a 

. small amount now. 

• • 
Wylllan Park Federal 
Savings & Loan Assn. 

WILLIAM H. MUELLER, President 

10 E. NORTH AVE. (at Charles) 

ANTIQUES 

DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES 

for w1/li1195 

for tAJislmas 

for t;ottJ /Joust 

GIFTS 

Moderate prices in an atmosphe~e 
of distinction and c~arm 

LEx. 5177 
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Marie .Codd 
Announces the Sale of the 

t!1§%...,Z ·.,... --.----

Rochambeau Apartments 
CORNER CHARLES & FRANKLIN STS. 

To Mr. 0. L. Bonifay 

This building fronts on N. Charles Street, with 8 Stores on the 
1st floor and 40 Apts. on the 6 upper ones. Mr. Bonifay will 
incorporate and convert the property into a first class office build
ing. The building is ideal for conversion, all the suites being 
"daylight" and so arranged that little else than decoration is needed. 

The building was built by W . L. Stork in 1906, supposedly on .the 
Gen. Rochambeau's Revolutionary camp-site. The lamps at the 
building's entrance were formerly owned by Dr. Wm. S. Osler, 
who once lived there. The sales price was well over a quarter mil
lion dollars. 

MARIE CODD CO. 
Specialists in Real Estate Investment Properties. 

810 N. CHARLES STREET SAratoga 4550 

5 
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TITLES SEARCHED 
AND GUARANTEED 

Have the title to your home, 

mortgage or ground rent 

searched and insured by us. 

TITLE INSURANCE is the 

only sure protection against 

loss through defective title. 

MARYLAND TITLE GUARANTEE CO. 
215 E. FAYETTE STREET PLaza 0030 

' ,[Qlti~~LY VThis 
: SrACKliousE a Sign of the Times" 

St SON 
20 E CALVERT 

·,LEXINGTON ST.• 6789. ~ 

11 · 
QUICKLY CHANGES TO

This ~ 
"Sign of Satisfaction" 

SOLD av· 
~ -----v 
J S:rACOousE 
:1 a SON 

28 E CALVERT 
. LEXINGTONST. • 6789 

WHEN YOU LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH 

S. :J. STACKHOUSE lk SON 
20 E. LEXINGTON STREET 

CAivert 6789 
Mortgage Loan Correspondent for 

The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York 
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THE RED CROSS NEEDS VOLUNTEERS 
• The Baltimore Chapter of the American Red Cross is 
badly in need of additional daytime drivers in its Motor 
Corps, and for workers in its arts and skills sections. 

Mrs. Morton Goldstein and Miss Rebecca Boyce, co-chair
men of the Motor Corps, announce that they are having diffi
culty in filling their schedule of assignments, including many 
services to veterans, transporting entertainment squads to 
hospitals, driving blood donors to Fort Howard, and taking 
children to clinics. 

With a fleet of 17 cars, at least 20 additional drivers are 
needed, and interviews are being held Monday through Fri
day, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 3 West Mt. Vernon Place. 
Applicants must be between the ages o.f 12 and 50. A con
centrated motor mechanics course will be given. 

A free training class for Red Cross Arts and Skills vol
unteers to train p?tients at the U. S. Marine Hospital began 
October 30 at the Baltimore Museum of Art. It is meeting 
for ten sessions each Weqnesday from 10 a.m. to 12 noon, 
for instruction in simple crafts such as weaving, knotting, 
plastics and felt craft. Persons taking the course will be 
required to serve a minimum of five daytime hours each 
week at the hospital. There is no cost for instruction, but 
applicants must buy their own materials at a cost of $3.00. 
Interviews are being held Wednesdays and Fridays, from 
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Mrs. Harold Holmes Wrenn and Mrs. Robert M. Pettit are 
co-chairmen, and Miss Ruth Putzel, Red Cross occupational 
therapist, will teach the class·. 

THE EMPTY STOCKING CLUB 
• No Baltimore Christmas would be at all complete with
out the Empty Stocking Club, so we are glad to hear that 
the traditional children's party will be held again next month. 
This great event for 3,000 underprivileged children will be 
on Friday, December 20, 2 p.m., at the Fifth Regiment 
Armory. 

All the members of the club, and incidentally other volun
teers are always welcome, work hard to give the boys and 
girls a happy day. Thursday, December 19 will be Filling 
Day, when the stockings are crammed with apples, oranges, 
candy and nuts, and ten new pennies in each toe. Each little 
girl also receives a doll, and each little boy an appropriate 
article-not a cap pistol or a machine gun, we hope. 

The Department of Highways will furnish the Christmas 
Tree, and the Baltimore firemen will decorate it. Santa 
Claus will be on hand, and a large choir from various 
churches will sing carols. All this will be followed by a 
stage entertainment. 

A special feature this year will be the presence of 125 
handicapped children, under the supervision of Mrs. Charles 
H. Thompson. They will be given special gifts, and other
wise made to feel very much at home. 

The officers of the Empty Stocking Club are: Mrs. Harry 
A. Sharrett, president; Miss Dorothy Wagner, Mrs. George 
V. Schley and Mrs. Earl A. Bemis, vice-presidents; Mrs. 
Albert J. Miller, recording secretary; Mrs. Edwin C. Pond, 
corresponding secretary; Mrs. C. W. Duvall, treasurer; and 
Mrs. George V. Pausch, asst. treasurer. 

THE VAGABOND THEATRE 
1916-1946 

• On a November night in 1916 a patchwork curtain went 
up in a tiny theatre at 3 West Centre Street. It disclosed a 
stage with an upright steam pipe in the middle, in full view 
of an audience which was making itself as comfortable as 
possible on 62 chairs. They did not know it that night, but 
they were in on quite an event. For they were starting 
something which was to continue without interruption for 
three decades and whose end is not yet. 

The play was "The Artist," a one-act satirical comedy 
by Baltimore's H. L. Mencken. As the evening wore on, it 
was followed by two other one-acters, "Ryland," by T. S. 
Stevens and K. S. Goodman, and "The Merry Death" by 
the Russian, Nicolai Evreinev. The event was the first per
formance. in this city by the Vagabond Players. 

Now, thirty years later, this• remarkable organization on 
October 14 raised the curtain for its thirty-first consecu
tive season on a special anniversary production of Laurence 
Housman's "Victoria Regina," this t.ime in its much larger 
and more commodious theatre at 3 West Read Street. In 
between is an astonishing record of courage and accomplish
ment, hardly matched in the annals of the town. 

(Continued on page 74) 

Original Vagabond Theatre in St. J arnes. Photo by the late 
Jeanne Bennett. 
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Art 
TTTTTT 

HOFFBAUER MURALS 

• If you are visiting Boston, be sure to look at the eight 
mural paintings by Charles Hoffbauer in the great lobby of 
the New England Mutual Life Insurance building. Depict
ing significant events in the early history of New England, 
and with conventional themes, they are prone to take on a 
localized interer.t and probably are not as well known as 
they should be. As works of art, however, the painting& are 
extraordinarily fine and certainly rank with the best murals 
now visible in this country. They combine an almost photo
graphic sharpness with a curious delicacy of color and a 
very striking blending of light and shadow. They have 
been completed and on view now since 1943. 

BALTIMORE MUSEUM OF ART 

After interesting and successful October showings of "Pio
neers of Modern .Art in America," a collection of paintings 
by some fifty of the country's outstanding artists, and three 
local one-man exhibitions by Herman Maril, Walter An
tonius Carnelli and Grace Turnbull, the Baltimore Museum 
of Art follows in November with its much-heralded "African 
Art" display. 

This exotic exhibition, attracting nationwide attention 
consists of some 300 items assembled from other museums: 
educational institutions and private collections, and is the 
first Baltimore presentation of the work of tribal artists of 
the vast and pretty much unknown continent. It is said that 
only one other showing of the kind has ever been held in this 
country-about ten year ago at the Museum of Modern Art 
in New York, when such things were still in the fad stage. 

Far from primitive is most of the art in this collection. 
The Ha heads, for example, which are bronze portrait sculp
tu~e~ of a man and a woman excavated in Nigeria by Dr. 
Wilham Basom of Northwestern University, have been com
pared favorably with the finest work of ancient Greece and 
are of high artistic and technical excellence. 

Many of the objects in the exhibit reflect the religious be
liefs of the African tribal nations, and include ceremonial 
masks, stylized funeral fetiches, portrait sculptures and fig
urines having to do with the dead and animistic symbols. 
There are also m~ny utilitarian objects such as food bowls, 
cups, spoons, chairs, headrests, musical instruments, shields 
and weapons, as well as dress ornaments and jewelry. 

Additional November displayS' at the Museum are the 
Upjohn Collection of Contemporary American paintings, as
semble_d to promote the idea of good public health; and a 
collect10n of photographs made by John H. Scarff of the 
war-damaged monuments and works of art in Germany. 
In December the Museum will feature the second "Portrait 
of America" exhibit.ion of paintings in the Artists for Vic
tory series sponsored by the Pepsi-Cola Company, and on 
J an~ary 5 will come the Fifteenth Annual All Maryland 
ArtistS' Show. For the last named, receiving dates for entries 
are December 16, 17 and 18. 

The Junior Museum's "By Land and Sea: The Story of 
Transportation" will run from November 17 to December 
15, and at Christmastime, from December 22 to January 19 
there will be a showing of "Art in Puppetry." Special Mem: 
bership Movies are ru:rning through the Museum's season. 

THE MUNICIPAL MUSEUM 

A clo.ser look at th€ ~ixth Annual Exhibition of Paintings 
of Baltimore at Peale s, which ran through October and 
early November, renewed the impression that it waS' a show 
of :considerable merit. It "":as· not too exciting and distin
gmshed perhaps, but there is no denying that the flavor of 
the town was in most of the pictures and there seemed 

Stained-glas11 windows from Sens Cathedral restored to art gallery 

13TH CENTURY WINDOWS BACK IN 
WALTERS GALLERY 

• After having been stored in an inaccessible place sine~ 
1942 as a precaution from hostile airplane damage during 
the war, the 13th Century stained glass windows from the 
French Cathedral of Sens have been reinstalled on the stair
way of the Walters Gallery. 

Considered among the rarest and most beautiful antiqui
ties of the collection, · they were bought by the fate Henry 
Walters in Paris in 1910. They were supposedly: ordered 
by Archbishop Etienne Becard de Penoul in 1294 for the 
clerestory of the Choir of the Sens Cathedral. 

They are of exactly the same dimensions 154 by 59 inches; 
the subjects, St. Savin a.p.d the prophet Habakuk, are ex
ecuted with the naive simplicity of medieval times. The 
colors have the fire, the exquisite richness, and depth of 
precious gems. 

After a visit to the Sens Cathedral in 1938, Marvin Ross, 
Curator of Medieval and Subsequent Decorative Arts at the 
Walters Gallery, said that he had found apertures in the 
clerestory which · actual measurement indicated were the 
ones from which the windows were taken. 

rather more technical excellence than in previous exhibits. 
The Jury awards were not particularly striking, but there 
were several other things, such · as Mary Goodspeed's "150 
West Lanvale" and Washington Perine's "106 Market Place" 
that were· individualistic and imaginative. Sarah P. Caroth
ers' small oil "McHenry at Catherine," Gertrude Andrews' 
"Stone Mill," Reginald Watkins' "Lexington Market," Juli-

(Continued on page 58) 
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s~hool ltens• 
''''''ff'''''' y f''''' 

• School is well under way. New teachers are fast becom
ing old members of the faculty. New students are getting 
used to doing their reading, writing, and arithmetic every 
night. In fact the new classrooms are even beginning to 
take on a seasoned atmosphere. Elections are over and vari
ous committees are making plans for campus events. On 
the athletic fields- whether the left wing or the right half
back has the ball-there is plenty of action. To be specific: 

NOW INCLUDES GIRLS 

The Athletic Association of the Roland Park Public School 
which, for the first time, is including girls, had a gala 
Hallowe'en Party for its members. Refreshments were served, 
and the traditional Hallowe'en games drew great applause 
from all contestants. Another interesting feature, presented 
on October 3rd, was a flower show sponsored by the lower 
school Red Cross Club. Ribbons were awarded to the win
ners and the flowers later presented to the Marine Hospital. 

Faculty notes at Roland Park: - Elizabeth Virdin is 
now in the Horne Economics Department; Miss Jane Ford 
has joined the English Department, and Miss Mary Berry, 
the Science Department. In the Lower School, Mrs. Lucy 
Ellis and Miss Ruth Buerger have joined the faculty. 

Mrs. Marguerite B. Smith has left Roland Park, and is 
now in England teaching English on the Exchange-Teachers 
plan. The students at Roland .Park are writing her, and her 
pupils abroad, and she in turn is corresponding with them. 

Mr. Charles Cramer, vice-principal, announced plans for 
American Education Week, starting November 11. Roland 
Park School will hold Open House on November 11 from 
7 :30 to 8 :30 in the evening. Parents are cordially invited 
to visit all classes in session from the first through the ninth 
grade. As the kindergarten group is rather young for night 
sessions, their visitors will come on an afternoon to be an
nounced later. 

NEW PHYSICAL DIRECTOR 

Joanne Hurst has joined the faculty of Garrison Forest as 
physical education director, and Betty Young, an alumna, is 
now teaching history. 

Student Organization Elections were held and the results 
are: Courtney Garland, Student Government President; 
Clarke Lowndes, Badminton Captain; Laura Franklin Rid
ing Club President; Pembroke France, Student Gover~rnent 
Officer; Joan Spayde, president of the Service League. 

Among those who entered Garrison from Calvert are: 
Harriet Allnutt, Jane Douglass, Francis Fenimore, Louise 
Frick, Page Gillet, Carol Hudson, Joan McHenry, Margaret 
Ravenel, Joan Schildhauer, Elizabeth Slack, Ann Watts, and 
Louise White. 

TEACHING ATHLETICS, SWIMMING 

Mrs_. ~ruce J. Edmonston and Miss Mary Morling Troy 
have JOmed the faculty of Notre Dame High School and 
are teaching general athletics and swimming respectively. 
Mrs. Margaret Gardiner has taken over Speech Instruction 
and is also in charge of the Debating Club which is currently 
discussing the topic: That the Federal Government Should 
Provide a System of Complete Medical Care Available to 
All Citizens at Public Expense. 

The Senior Art Class attended the first of the annual 
series of lectures conducted for the students of Notre Dame 
of Maryland by Miss Belle Boas, Children's Curator, Balti-
more Museum of Art. · 

Miss Paula Eicke, Art Teacher, has a water color of Notre 

MISS EDITH E. COMBS 

Miss Combs was one of the "charter members" of Bryn Mawr 
School's 1946 senior class, having started as a kindergarten pupil. 
She was a member of the Camera Club, Christian Association and 
Art Club and in her junior year was elected to the Student Govern
ment and Victory Committee. 

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh D. Combs 4304 Rugby 
Road, Guilford. ' 

Dame of Maryland in the exhibit sponsored by the Municipal 
Museum. Her work is also included in the Maryland Water 
Color Show each spring. This summer she spent six weeks 
at Cranbrook Academy of Fine Arts where she &tudied ce
rai:iics and sculpture with several distinguished European 
artists. 
. Louise Waring, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. H. Glenn War

ing, of 1211 Ravenwood Road, is planning her school sched
ule · and her s~udies so as to practice for her entry into the 
Nat.ional_ -Fi9ure Skating Contest to be held in Berkeley Hills, 
Cahforma, m the late winter. 

Marilyn Burk_e, of the upper, and Nancy Hebner, of the 
lower school, will represent Notre Dame in the Junior Red 
Cross this year. Through their leadership the school hopes 
to attain the usual high commendation from the Red Cross 
that has been -theirs during the past several years. 

Patricia Maguire and Janet Hicks will be among the stu
dent speakers for the annual Community Fund Drive this 
year. Both _ar~ m~rnbers of the LeClerc Debating Society 
and have d1stmgmshed themselves in oratorical activities 
during the past three years. 

Joan Utara and Angela Perrin, who brought glory to 
their banner-winning sophomore class team last year, con
tinued their aquatic activities this summer by swimming 
for Lakewood's team. Joan won two second-place medals 
in free-style races in the Evening Sun Meet for the 14-year 
class, and another for back-stroke in the South Atlantic 
Meet. Angela was awarded the Junior Nationai'Relay team 
medal. 

Pat Maguire played the part of "Carmen" in the Teen
Age Book Fair held at the Pratt Library. 

Virginia Lee Houston is president of the Athletic Asso
ciation. The class presidents are: Betty Kennedy, Senior; 

(Continued on page 76) 
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TO OUR READERS 

No. 11 

• The editorship of GARDENS, HOUSES AND PEOPLE was not 
one to be filled casually or hastily. A careful survey has 
been made to obtain a successor who will be perfectly suited 
to the task both of retaining the best features of this maga
zine which the late Editor built up over the years, and of 
keeping it moving ever forward. Be assured, no hasty de
cision has been made. However, as we go to press, negotia
tions have been completed to obtain a new Editor who is 
eminently fitted to guide this publication successfully. A 
full announcement will be made in our next issue. 

MARYLAND AUTUMN 

• All that's best of the Maryland countryside glows and 
gleams in the autumn. It is our finest season. True, spring
time in this region can be delectable; yet it is a chancy busi
ness full of coy April's false starts and May's impulsive 
droughts. Sometimes it has been possible to attend the run
ning of the Maryland Hunt Club on the last Saturday in 
April when the air would be so balmy nothing seemed quite 
its equal, and when the feathery green foliage of the far hills 
and the wistaria hanging purple over farmhouse lintels made 
an unforgettable picture. On the other hand, we can re
member too many Hunt Cups when the weather was raw 
and rainy and everybody had a teardrop in the nose. 

But Autumn in these parts is something very nearly per
fect. It is good, these fall days, to ramble afoot in the city 
or out of it. The farther reaches of suburbia now are multi
colored forests under a bright blue sky. (At least it was 
bright blue when this was written.) November normally is 
Maryland's dryest month, its average rainfall being 2.44 
inches as against June's 4.07 and July's deluge of 4.56. 
Maryland's winters can be nasty; on gray, smoky days in 
town the air sometimes smells like a wet dog. And our 

summers (except for the last one, which was a merciful ex
ception) can cook up some devilish tortures for those of us 
who can't escape Baltimore. But Autumn-ah! it's a fine, 
dependable month, redolent of wood-smoke and chrysanthe
mum, a time for renewal of old friendships. Memories clus
ter rich as snowberries on a twig, thick as the leaves that 
strow the brooks in Vallombrosa. 

IMAGINATION NEEDED 

• Most of us Baltimo~eans live outside the central area of the city. 
But a great many of us work in that area and almost all of us come 
into it frequently. In our diurnal to-and-froing, on business or for 
shopping and recreation, how many of us take note of the physical 
aspects of the old town? We may note a bit of brightening up here, 
an improvement there, a cheering new beauty in the clean, rosy face 
of Old St. Paul's. Yet all too often the sights we see are depressing, 
and for this we citizens are to blame. Many, if not most, of the ugly 
angles of Baltimore could have been prevented or softened, at no 
great cost to the taxpayers. 

To cite one minor but significant example: A little over two months 
ago the City finally decided to eliminate the traffic bottleneck at 
Saratoga and Liberty Streets. Property on the southwest corner was 
acquired, the obtruding portions razed, and the kink was taken out 
of this busy intersection. So far, so good. Near the southwest corner 
which the City acquired there was a small triangular plot of ground 
with some not very interesting miscella.neous small structures behind 
it, exposed to the eyes of passing foot and motor traffic. Had the City 
planted a few inexpensive clumps of shrubbery there, the unsightly 
view would have been effectively blocked off and the area given a 
pleasant bit of landscaping to relieve the barrenness of this downtown 
spot. There would even have been enough room for a few tulip bulbs 
to be planted, at trifling expense, for bloom next spring. This is a 
sunny location and plants would do well there, with only the mini
mum of care. 

But instead of becoming a little garden, this nook has become a 
catch-all for litter and trash. So unsightly did it become, the Street 
Cleaning Bureau finally was prevailed upon to send its trucks on a 
special mission to clear up the rubbish and transport the large pile 
to the City Dump. The point to remember is: it would have been 
very easy and would have cost very little to have done the job right. 
With the spot properly filled in with shrubbery, there would have 
been no catch-all for rubbish. All that was needed was a little 
imagination, a little regard for civic beauty. 

Examples such as this are duplicated all over Baltimore. Think 
this over as you circulate about town. It is everyone's responsibility 
to make our city more presentable. Even though you may live in a 
quiet residential neighborhood or the leafy suburbs, Baltimore still 
is your city and you should make your voice felt in its municipal life. 

DESERVING OF SUPPORT 

• More people should know about the Municipal Museum, that 
mellow and historic old brick structure at 225 North Holliday Street 
which contains an increasingly valuable collection of paintings, prints, 
furniture, handicrafts, old theatrical playbills and other material re
lating to the history and development of our city. Quite a few Balti
moreans already know and love this intimate local "Carnavalet," 
which goes back to the inventive and artistic Peales. But in order 
that many more may come to know it, an organization known as the 
Friends of the Municipal Museum has been started. The "initiation 
fee" is $3 or more as a contribution toward the expenses of the 
museum, which is only partially maintained by the municipality. So 
far as we know, membership requirements are no stricter than those 
of the National Geographic Society; which is to say there aren't any, 
so long as the fee is paid. Here is an institution deserving of sup
port. And if you don't know the place and want to be agreeably 
surprised, you should drop in there some day soon. 

By way of postscript: Just in case November should turn out to be 
unduly harsh, after our lavish praise of it, we offer this brief retrac
tion, paraphrased from a gloomy poet, designed to fit the dreariest 
situation: 

No flowers, no bees, 
No warmth, no ease, 
No sun, no fun-
N o-vember. 
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DR. LANCASTER HONORED BY THE SORBONNE 
• Dr. Henry Carrington Lancaster, Professor of Romance 
Languages, and head of that department, at the Johns Hop· 
kins University, has been awarded the degree of Docteur 
Honoris Causa by the University of Paris. 

Dr. Lancaster, who is one of Baltimore's most distin
guished scholars and is internationally known for his studies 
in the field of French literature, was given a similar degree 
during the war by the University of Algiers for his twenty
volume work on the history of French dramatic literature in 
the 17th Century. He also holds the Legion of Honor 
Award. 

Late in November Dr. and Mrs. Lancaster will sail for 
Paris, to participate in the week of ceremonies attending 
the awarding of the degree. They will be guests of the 
University. 

Realtor• 

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES 
Roland Park, Guilford and Homeland Country Estates 

and Farms 

INVESTMENT PROPERTIES 
Residential and Commercial Mortgage. 

1010 N. CHARLES ST. VErnon 3322 

Barranger-Donnelly 

2586 Druid Park Drive 

FOrest 3005 - 3433 

"THE 

DAMASK 

CLOTH" 

by 

FREDERICK P. STIEFF, 

food connoisseur, 

Gardens, Houses 

and People's 

new feature, 

has made a hit. 

SEE PAGES 

50, 51, 52. 

RICHARD K. ROWE 
INSUR.ANCE 

PLAZA 1054 

1008 KEYSER BUILDINC 

. '. . and . what are we 
doing tonight? 

. . . 

We're dini,ng atfrl dancing ... 
. ' 

' af the 
CONTINUOUS" ENTERTAINMENT 

TREASURE CHEST 
GIFTS - CLOTHING - ANTIQUES 

CHINA GLASSWARE BRIC-A-BRAC 

We accept wearing apparel aµd the items listed -above on 
consignment for resale. 

OPEN DAILY 10:30 A. M. TO 5 P. M. 

2004 N. Charles Street BEimont 9873 

SHOULD YOU HAVE A REAL TY PROBLEM, 

GO RIGHT TO GOVANE 

FOR REAL TOR SERVICE 

GOV ANE REAL TY CO. 
LAWRENCE J. SCHOENLEIN, Mgr. 

REALTOR. 

5228 YORK ROAD CHes. 7387 
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HERE AND THERE 

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Meghan III have returned to their 
home on Roland Avenue after a trip to Havana, Cuba, and 
the Cloisters, Sea Island, Georgia. Mr. and Mrs. Meghan 
recently attended a reception in Washington given by Sena
tor and Mrs. William Jamison at the Cavalier Hotel there. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lorimer Campbell, of Towson, an
nounce the birth of a son, Richard Lorimer Campbell, Jr., 
on September 29 at the Hospital for the Women of Mary· 
land. Mrs. Campbell was the former Miss Margaret Huston 
Chandler, of Edgevale Road, Roland Park. 

LIST OF BOX-HOLDERS ANNOUNCED FOR 
BALTIMORE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA'S 1946-1947 SEASON 

• Announcement of the box-holders for this season's Mid
week and Sunday-night Baltimore Symphony Orchestra con· 
certs has just been made by the Orchestra's Box Committee. 
Officials of the Orchestra have no hesitation in forecasting 
the most brilliant season in the entire history of the OrchP,s· 
.tra, both socially and musically. The Midweek series of 
twelve concerts will present such noted soloists as Heifetz, 
Bartlett and Robertson, Yehudi Menuhin, Casadesus and 
others. The Sunday-night series, containing a special All
Wagner program and an "International Night" devoted to 
music of many countries, was inaugurated on November 
10th with an All-Tchaikovsky program. 

The list of box-holders for both series is as follows: 
Mrs. W. W. Abell 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles H. Austrian 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Baetjer 
The Baltimore Music Club 
George Kent Bellows 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Berney 
Mrs. Gary Black 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Boyce, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Baetjer 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Cappel 
Mrs. F. Dew Claybrook 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Cohen 
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. B. DeFord, Jr. 
Department of Municipal Music 
Mrs. Arthur H. Deute 
Mrs. John Cyrus Distler 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. E. Duncan 
Mr. James C. Fenhagen 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. S. Garland 
Mrs. John W. Garrett 
Mrs. Martin W. Garrett 
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Gibbs, Jr. 
Mrs. Wm. H. Gideon 
Mrs. Charles R. Hook, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Luke Hopkins 
Dr. and Mrs. John Eager Howard 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert D. Hutzler 
Mr. and Mrs. Ri chard N. Jackson 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jay 

Mrs. Spalding Lowe Jenkins 
Mrs. Lubov B. Keefer 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Irvine Keyser, II 
Mrs. W. Irvine Keyser 
Mrs. C. Albert Kuper 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Lanahan 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Lansburgh 
Dr. and Mrs. Kemp Malone 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Matthai 
Mr. and Mrs. J as. W. McElroy 
Mayor and Mrs. T. R. McKeldin 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Morriss 
Miss Josephine C. Morri s 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen W. Morton 
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Olivier 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Franklin Onion 
Miss Adeline Piper 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Rowe Price, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Roberts 
Mrs. Frank A. Shallenberger 
Mrs. Daniel E. Shehan 
Mr. Samuel Small 
Mrs. Reginald Stewart 
Mrs. Donald Symington 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fife Symington, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Symington 
Mrs. John L. Whitehurst 
Mr. Francis Whitman, Jr. 
Mrs. Winslow Williams 

CONFECTIONER 
1758 PARK AVENUE 

MRS. MARIE NEVILLE NICOLL 

Mrs. Nicoll was recently elected president of the 
Johns HoQkins Playshop. 

JUNIOR LEAGUE PLAY COLORFUL 

. Under the auspices of the Junior League Theatre Bureau, 
"The Midnight Ride of Paul Revere" was presented at the 
Baltimore Mu5eum of Art, Charles and Thirty-First Streets, 
from November 12 through November 16. There were mati~ 
nees each day. The play, which was for children from six 
to twelve years of age, was a very lively, colorful show. 
It was a revival of the one given five years ago. 

{AGABONDS GIVE BENEFIT 

For the tenth year, the Vagabonds presented a benefit 
show for the Second Presbyterian Church, under the spon
sorship of the Young Women's groups. The play was "Vic
toria Regina" and it was presented at the Vagabond Theatre 
on October 26. 

Those who served on the various committees arranging 
this affair were: Mrs. E. L. Wilshim, chairman; Mrs. Gor
don Lyons, Mrs. Thomas Strohm, Mrs. John S. Winslow~ 
Jr., Mrs. Donald Tschudy, Mrs. Richard Quimper, Mrs. 
Mahlon Mitchell, while the patrons and patronesses were:. 
Mrs. C. Telfair Leimbach, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Paul C. War· 
ren, Mr. and Mrs. George Norris, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth. 
Miller, Dr. and Mrs. Harry Latshaw, Mrs. Norval Byrd,: 

AND 
• • 

CATERER 
BALTIMORE 

ICE CREAM 

MADISON 

0931 - 1182 
~ Make Fiske A Part of Your Party Plans ~ 

CAKES 
BIRTHDAY 
WEDDING · 
ASSORTED 
CANDIES 
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Mr. and Mrs. John Magee, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin Sturtevant, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Diffenbach, 
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Rice, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Power and 
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Creighton. 

NOTRE DAME'S SOIREE 

The Fourth Soiree Intime sponsored by the Parents and 
Friends of Notre Dame will be held in Le Clerc Hall, Notre 
Dame of Maryland, Charles Street, on Friday , November 
22, 8:30 P.M. to 1 A.M. 

(Continued on page 46) 
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4808 Roland Avenue 
Now Open Until 11 P. M. 
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FOR QUICK SALES AND PERSONAL ATTENTION 

MULTIPLE LIST YOUR HOME WITH 

TEMPLE H. PEIRCE & COMP ANY 
REALTORS 

30 W. 25TH STREET 
HOpkins 3100 

PAINTING• DECORATING 
C'+.!> HARDWOOD FINISHING C'+.!> 

Serving the better class of homes in 
Nor th Baltimore for over 15 years. 

WALTER E. SCHAEFER 
Contractor 

803 RADNOR A VENUE 

HOpkins 0604 
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Jhe 0federated {),arden C!lubs of maryland 

MRS. STIEFF 

BY MRS. GIDEON N. STIEFF 

• The annual meeting of the 
Federated Garden Clubs of 
Maryland was held on October 
15 at the Sheraton-Belvedere. 
Mrs. Bartlett Johnson presided. 
Many important measures were 
discussed, among them the Me
morial Highway planting in 
New Jersey, which is being 
urged for Maryland likewise. 
There is some doubt as to the 
wisdom of the highway chosen 
at present. Mrs. Johnson urged 
the appointment of a Legisla
tive Chairman for the Federa-
tion to coordinate and direct 

our interests. A plea was made for some Garden Club 
to consider as their project the upkeep and planting of 
the garden at the Church Home and Infirmary. It was de
cided to resume the Christmas Greens Show this year at the 
Baltimore Museum of Art, cooperating · with the Commu
nity Service to Camps and Hospitals of the Red Cross in 
their request for Christmas decorations. Mrs. W. S. Bridges 
was appointed to this Chairmanship. 

Mrs. W. Bladen Lowndes presented a fine annual report 
giving the extent of the Garden Club activities with the Red 
Cross service and urged their continuing. 

Mrs. Gideon N. Stieff, the 1947 Chairman for the Mary
land House and Garden Pilgrimage, gave the tentative dates 
for the tour, May 3 through May 13. She urged all Garden 
Club presidents to appoint a Pilgrimage Chairman who 
would arrange a Club tour for their own members, and 
who would cooperate, when needed, with the Pilgrimage 
Committee. There will be a fuller representation of coun
ties on the tour this spring, and everyone was urged to 
avoid conflicting Garden Club dates in order to be free to 
go on pilgrimages. 

The second Nationally Accredited Judging School course 
is planned for March 25, 26, 27, the first having been held 
in October. These judging schools will total five in all, and 
are identical with those held in New York, Philadelphia 
and other cities. Individuals passing the examination will 
be nationally accredited judges. 

The table arrangements for the annual luncheon were at· 
tractive and were displayed by members of Garden Clubs; 
awards were made to the following: 

1st Prize-Guilford Garden Club 
2nd Prize-Woman's Club of Towson 
3rd Prize-Howard Park Garden Club 
Honorable Mention- Severn River Garden Club, St. George's 

Garden Club 
Three new clubs were admitted to the Federation-Brook

lyn Garden Club, Howard Park and the Garden Section of 
the College Club. 

Mrs. Johnson announced that the Sheraton-Belvedere has 
generously invited the Federated Garden Clubs to retain 
their Headquarters at the Hotel but the room will be No. 227 
instead of 300. 

The following florists cooperated in displaying arrange
ments and chrysanthemums at the annual meeting: Stanley 

Maynard, Frederick Bauer, John Cook, Tudor Flower Shop, 
Thomas Vincent and the Carroll Nurseries of Westminster. 

New officers for a three-year term were elected: 
President- Mrs. William T. Hamilton, Hagerstown 
1st Vice-President-Mrs. Page Edmunds, Gibson Island 
2nd vice-President-Mrs. Robert Ash, Chevy Chase 
3rd Vice-President-Mrs. Noble Powell, Baltimore 
4th Vice-President-Mrs. Frederick Munsell, Easton 
Treasurer-Mrs. Howard C. Smith, Baltimore 
Recqrding Secretary-Mrs. Nicholas G. Penniman, 3rd, Baltimore 
Corresponding Secretary- Mrs. Samuel McLanahan., Jr., Baltimore 

INDIVIDUAL GARDEN CLUBS 

The Lake Roland Garden Club held its October meeting 
at the home of Mrs. William Merrick at W oodbrook. Flow
er arrangements were made by members of the Club and 
placed as a hostess would place them on her mantle, desk, 
tables, etc. The effect was pleasing and stimulating to the 
group. Mrs. Marshall Carlton judged the show in a pleasant 

· and instructive way. 

The annual meeting of the Halten Garden Club was held 
on October 9, 1946. The following · officers were elected to 
serve for the ensuing year: 

Honorary President-Mrs. Harry Fahnestock 
President-Mrs. John W. Hessian, Jr. 
1st Vice-President- Mrs. Frank L. LeMotte 
2nd Vice-President-Mrs. Johns S. McKenzie 
Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. Robert Vickers 
Recording Secretary-Mrs. William M. Beury 
Members of the Executive Committee-Mrs. J. Elliott Mays, 

Miss Frances Rhodes, Mrs. Frederick Leiter. 

The Cliff Pwellers Garden Club, of which Mrs. Roger 
Clapp is President, will hold a Plant Sale on November 13. 
Before the war this was an annual event, which has been 
revived this year. The returns from the sale will be invested 
in new books for the Garden Shelf which the Cliff Dwellers 
maintain for public use at the Enoch Pra'tt Library. 

The Garden Section of the Woman's Club of Roland Park 
at popular request has arranged a course of lectures on 
Flower Arrangements on the second Thursday afternoon of 
each month. Mrs. Luther B. Benton was the speaker in 
October; her subject, "Design for Arrangement," was illus-

' trated with four or five exquisite arrangements. In Novem
ber Mrs. Marshall Carlton will present "Design with Fo
liage." Mrs. M.A. Long is Chairman of the Garden Section. 

The Homeland Garden Club began its season with an 
opening lunch at the Greenway on Monday, October 14, at 
which time Mrs. John M. Gates presented "Fun with Flora," 
an unusual program and quiz. Mrs. Byron Girard is Presi
dent of the Club. At the November meeting containers will 
be discussed and displayed· by Mrs. Frederick Leiter. 

The Guilford Garden Club held its October meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Clifford Hendrix, at which time Mrs. Row
land Clapp gave an illustrated lecture on the Maryland 
House and Garden Pilgrimage. Following the usual custom 
the November meeting will be omitted and the meeting in 
December at Mrs. Harvey Beck's will be devoted to making 
Christmas Greens for the Service Hospitals. Mrs. Edward 
Richardson is President of the Club. 
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The Northwood Garden Club, of which Mrs. William M. 
Lease, Jr., is president, will have its November meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Weldon Kilmon on Roundhill Road. The 
speaker will be Mrs. Joseph Purcell whose subject will be 
"Flower Pictures." 

The Roland Park Garden Club held its October meeting at 
the home of Mrs. William C. Reid. Mrs. Hall Hammond 
pr,esented an interesting subject, "Selection and Care of 
Specimen Material for Exhibit" and brought a large variety 
of plant material with her to illu~trate her points. The an
nual meeting will be held in November with Mrs. Herman 
Savage presiding. 

The Hardy Garden Club held its annual Chrysanthemum 
Show on October 18 at L'Hirondelle Club with Mr. Guy 
Stricklen of Towson Nurseries and Mrs. Walter Bahn judg
ing. The annual meeting with Mrs. N. S. Pendleton presid
ing will be held in November at the home of Mrs. W. W. 
Abell, at which time prizes for the year will be awarded. 

FLOWER SHOW WINNERS 

The opening meeting of the Northwood Garden Club was 
held September 9 at the home of Mrs. E.T. Cruse Hofstetter, 
1208 Roundhill Road, with Mrs. Philip F. Gottling as co. 
hostess. 

A paper written by Mrs. George H. Spencer Strong, horti
culture chairman, was read by Mrs. John M. Haws while the 
flower show exhibits were being judged. The winners were 
Mrs. John H. Bulin, Jr., Mrs. C. Clifton Coward, Mrs. C. 
Milton Jaycox, Mrs. Weldon T. Kilmon, Mrs. J. Edgar 
Kohlepp, Mrs. G. Russell Page, Mrs. Albion Parris, Mrs. 
George J. Sturnfehz, Mrs. T. Paul Tankersley, Mrs. Harry 
D. Wilson, Mrs. John H. Jackson. Nineteen members en
tered with 109 exhibits. 

At the meeting held October 7 at the home of Mrs. J. 
Edgar Kohlepp, 4103 Westview Road, the chairman of the 
flower show, Mrs. Wildon T. Kilrpon, spoke on "Birds." 
Mrs. William S. Woodside, a new member, was co-chairman 
of this meeting. 

FLOWER SHOW SUCCESSFUL 

The first season of the "School for Flower Arrangement," conducted 
by the Garden section of the Woman's Club of Roland Park, Mrs. 
M. Alvin Long, chairman, was altogether successful. Mrs. Luther B. 
Benton lectured on "Design for Arrangement" demonstrating both 
triangular and line arrangements. 

On November 14, Mrs. Marshall A. Carlton demonstrated "Design 
with Foliage" and on December 12 Mrs. M. Alvin Long and Mrs. 
Rogers Swindell will use Christmas greens as the basis for their 
talk to the "School." 

mowers 
Your Preference Can Be Gratified 

Flowers For All Occasions Potted Plants 

NOW OPEN TO SERVE YOUI 

2311 GREENMOUNT AVE. 
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~ ROAD CONSTRUCTION - GRADING - 1 
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It"s easy to keep all house plants 
green, lovely, full of blooms with lov
ing care and Plantabbs. 

ORIGINAL PRE-WAR FORMULA 

These soil-enriching tablets supply all 
needed food elements plus Vitamin Bl. 
Get amazing results. 25c, 50c, $1.00, 
$3.50. Dealers or postpaid Plantabbs 
Co .. Baltimore l, Md. 

DEPENDABLE 
Whatever the type of apparel you seek, the 
Warner label is assurance that you have 
found the finest. Only authentic styles ... 
of superb materials . . . bear the Warner 
label that discriminating men and women 
respect. 

CAlvert 6241 
:.<, 

MEN'S SUITS, COATS, HATS, FURNISHINGS, SPORTSWEAR • WOMEN'S SUITS, COATS, DRESSES, MILLINERY, ACdSSORIES 
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ILLUSTRATED FLOWER LECTURE 

At the October meeting of the Guilford Garden Club, held October 
28 at the home of Mrs. Clifford R. Hendrix, 3805 Greenway, Mrs. R. 
Rowland Clapp gave a lecture, illustrated with slides, on "Pilgrim
age Gardens and Houses." Mrs. Arthur D. Fulton arranged the table 
decoration for this Garden Club at the luncheon of the Federated 
Garden Club on October 15. 

* 
LET~~~!~: ~~~AY 

Your Trees & Shrub& 
the Attention Needed 

JOHN D. LOIZEAUX 
Gradu•te Forester 
15 BurnbrH Road 

Towson 4, Md. 

to keep them healthy 
and beauti Jul 

For Prompt and Reliable 
• SERVICE • 

Phone Towson 700 and 2532-J 

LANDSCAPING 
Pruning-Planting-Grading 

WAGNER LANDSCAPE CO., Inc. 
Nurseries, Cockeysville, Md. 

01/ice, Tow1tm 4, MJ. T~l. Tow'°" 6" 

PLOWING -- DISCING 
Seasoned Fireplace Wood - Any Length 

HAMILTON 1141 
HARRY E. DIETZ 6306 Harford Road 

Specialize Weddings and Decorations 

ATHENS FLORIST 
Est. 1906 

2201-09 HARFORD ROAD WOife 4522-W • MAd. 0200 • Res.: FOrest 8400 
Bonded Member of Telegraph Delivery Service 

HOW I GROW ROSES 
BY HENRY M. w ALKER 

(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the first of a series of articleJ 
which will appear in GARDENS, HOUSES AND PEOPLE. 

Mr. Walker, who is 78 years old, is one of Baltimore'& 
abl'est amateur gardeners, being especially successful with 
roses and chrysanthemums. 

In cooperation with the national food conservation move
ment, he converted the large lot in the rear of his home, 
2927 North Calvert- Street, into a vegetable garden. It& 
abundant yield was put at the disposal of his friends and 
everybody else who wished to take advantage of the oppor
tunity to obtain freshly picked vegetables, but he refused to 
accept money for them. 

Instead, he put within easy reach tin cans in which volun
tary contributions could be put. As soon as these "banks," 
as he called them, were full, he turned them over to the Red 
Cross. Since 1943 five of them were filled. 

After the sharp food emergency ceased, Mr. Walker de· 
cided again to devote his garden entirely to ornamental 
planting. 

Last Summer found it back in its original state with a 
profusion of chrysanthemums, dahlias and other flowers, in 
addition to roses. 

One more bank remains, and he expects that it will be 
filled with money paid for the 42 English walnut, black wal
nut and chestnut seedlings that have sprung up in different 
parts of his garden.) 

THE ROSE 

• The sweetest flower that ever grew-the rose-holds a 
unique place in the thought and estimation of every civilized 
human being. 

The rose is one of the oldest flowers in existence since it 
was in Athens, 2000 years ago, first crowned the Queen of 
Flowers. 

A modern priest of its worship, Jesse A. Curry, writes this of the 
rose : "While its origin is shrouded in the dim mists of antiquity, 
we find in the Bible, in Greek mythology, and in the writings of 
the ancient Roman philosophers and poets, evidence that it was 
cultivated in the time of Solomon, of Isaiah, of Homer and of Sappho. 
Wild roses of five petals are apparent from the description by Hero
dotus about 450 B.C. King Midas' rose garden with delightful per
fume, is spoken of." 

When one thinks of a rose and how it has delighted man
kind for a train of ages, anyone in buying a rose plant 
should give it the same attention that he or she would if they 
bought a rare piece of bricabrac, and also consider-this is 
a living thing. I am going to try to tell the amateur how I 
make a success with my roses. 

JANUARY 

The many inqumes I have had from numerous friends 
on how to grow roses to perfection induced me to write this 
paper, which will give you instructions for each month in 
the vear. 

There is nothing strange or difficult in growing roses out
side, if one only uses a little judgment. In the first place, 

VICTORIA FLORISTS 
2326 North Charles Street 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
CHes. 3770 

DISTINCTIVE SMALL GIFTS 
HAMILTON W. CROWDER ••• PROPRIETORS ••• SYDNEY M. KOEBRICH 

~ Grdl/Udltt of tht Nrw Y uric School of Flurdl Dtsip ~~ 



HENRY M. WALKER AND GRANDDAUGHTER BARBARA 

I am writing this for the amateur or business man or woman 
who loves to have a rose garden or only several plants in 
the yard. I am eliminating all technical words; also not 
naming the different species or bugs that might attack a rose 
plant. I think it is sufficient to tell my fri~nds what they 
can do to rid the bushes of bugs and diseases that are harm· 
ful. My doctrine is to prevent these .different enemies from 
attacking a rose plant by carefully spraying or dusting in 
time. An ounce of preventive is worth a pound of cure. 

I am not going to give you the names of any roses. These 
can be found in any rose grower's catalogue, and this is the 
place to buy roses or from reputable dealers. In regard to 
the names of different insects and diseases of roses, there 
are many wonderful books written in America and Europe 
on this subject from which you can secure this information. 

My experience with the public is that the majority will 
not take the time and many do not have the time to study 
technical books, but their heart is aching for a good rose 
bed. (Continued on page 31) 
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CATONSVILLE 
cA COUNTRY HOME 

ON ROLLING ROAD 

=II= 
Improving over two acres just north of 

Edmondson Avenue, this splendid sturdy well
constructed residence is offered for sale for the 
first time. Could easily be converted into three 
apartments. A small estate with all city con
veniences, it offers marvelous opportunities for 
the amateur gardener and farmer, as provided 
by existing vegetable and flower gardens -
chicken house - fruit trees and fertile fields 
ready for cultivation. 

This spacious well-planned residence has on the first floor a large entrance hall-living room-dining room
powder room - kitchen and pantry-coat closet. 

On the second floor are 4 bedrooms-2 baths-large hall and porch. Three additional bedrooms and storage 
space on third floor. A lovely large porch encompasses two sides of the home. Awnings only two years old. 

Automatic heat, practically new oil burner. 2 car garage with servants' quarters on second floor. 
For other information and appointment to inspect, phone or write OTIS L. ADAMS or JOHN P. KNOX 

THE ROLAND PARK COMPANY 
4810 ROLAND AVENUE TUxedo 1300 
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Musically Speaking 
''' t'' f''' ff' i'' f' ''ft f' ''''''' '' 

BY H. DONALD SPATZ 

• Priscilla Barton, in 
private life Mrs. Rich
ard Shackelford, pre
sented a recital of 
operatic an d semi
classical works at the 
Johns Hopkins Play
shop, October 26, sing
ing for the Hopkins 
Playshop Fellows. Miss 
Barton, a niece of Car
lyle Barton, studied at 
the Peabody with Dor
is Wright and Dr. Er
nest Lert. Later study 
included a year at Ver
sailles, France, with 
subsequent coaching 

PRJSCILI,A BARTON and tutelage under Ro-
mano Romani in New 

York City. The singer plans a winter-spring tour, under 
management of Willard Matthews. 

From where we stand, it looks like an extremely busy 
fall and winter for music-loving Baltimore. ·The season has 
already formally begun, with several events reported in this 

Baltimore Symphony Orchestra 
Reginald Stewart, Conductor 

TWELVE SUNDAY-NIGHT CONCERTS 
at 8:30, in the Lyric Theater 

Opening Concert, Nov. 10th- All-Tchaikovsky Program; Nov. 
24th-Cesar Franck D minor Symphony; Dec.15th-All-Wagner 
Program. Special "International Night," Beethoven's Fifth 
Symphony, "Nut-Cracker" Ballet music, Prokofieff's "Peter and 
the Wolf," and "Scheherazade" scheduled for later dates. 

Presented for the Municipal Department of Music 

Tickets 25 cents to $1.80 at the Cappel Concert Bureaus: 
Music Centre, 313 N. Charles Street, Plaza 2925, and Stieff 
Hall, 315 N. Howard Street, VErnon 1343. 

NATIONAL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
HANS KINDLER, Conductor 

Tuesday Evenings-Lyric 8:30 
Nov. 19--Gladys Swarthout; Dec. 17-Tossy Spivakovsky; 
J an. 14-Rudolf Serkin; Jan. 28-Dorothy Kirsten; Feb. 
11-Fritz Kreisler; Feb. 25-Artur Rubinstein; Mar. 18-
0rchestral Program; April 1-Rudolf Firkusny. 

$3.62 - $3.02 - $2.41 - $1.81 
Please enclose stamped envelope with mail orders. 

BONNEY CONCERT BUREAU 
327 N. CHARLES STREET LEXINGTON 6829 

issue, and by the time these words appear in print, we shall 
be well into the early stages of a rich, full season. 

These pages have already carried much of interest to 
patrons of the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra concerts. 
However, George Schaun, Publicity Director for the or
chestra, has but recently released additional news and in
formation of considerable import. 

Andrew Galas, a member of the Delanier String Quartet 
and a former member of the N.B.C. Symphony, under Tos
canini, has been engaged as Assistant Concertmaster of the 
local ememble. In addition to his duties with Ilya Schkol
nick, the Orchestra's Concertmaster, Mr. Galos will be on 
the Peabody Conservatory faculty. 

Then, too, Reginald Stewart and his men will inaugurate 
something new for the Sunday night series of concerts, 
placing more emphasis than heretofore on so-called "popu
lar" symphonic music, and avoiding the programming of 
selections played during the regular Wedne·day evening 
series of concerts. Should there be those for whom two 
hearings of the same work within a short time are unde
sirable, please take note! 

Another recent publicity release from Mr. Schaun an
nounces the selection of a Baltimore nian and Peabody 
faculty member as Conductor-Apprentice to Mr. Stewart. 
LeRoy F. Evans, described by the mae: tro as "unquestion
ably the best qualified for the position," will not only at
tend all orchestra rehearsals, but will have the occasional 
opportunity to conduct one. Likewise, from time to time, 
he will conduct the Peabody student orchestra, and will 
have the valuable advantage of private study with Mr. 
Stewart. 

With ballet companies mushrooming into existence with 
the speed of light, and whirling troups of Ohio-born Rus
sians clogging the transportation systems of the country in 
their mad scramble to out-tour each other, it is inevitable 
that Baltimore should be frequently visited during this new 
season by a galaxy of dance ensembles. 

We have already seen the "Ballet For America" com
pany, which has apparently rnffered grievously through the 
many feuds that have split and re-split the ballet-world these 
past few seasons, and before the season ends, we shall have 
had an opportunity to play spectator to many a visiting 
dance ensemble. DeBasil's Original Ballet Russe will ap
pear twice with the Baltimore Orchestra (November 15 and 
16) and the Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo will (on February 
7 and 8) appear with the National Symphony. One can't 
be sure just which company is which these days, so the 
thing to do is attend both and play it safe. 

In addition, of course, C. C. Cappel is bringing to the 
Lyric Martha Graham and her modern company (February 
17). Rosario and Antonio (Februarv 27), and Trudi Schoop 

PHILADELPHIA LA SCALA OPERA CO. 
OPERAS-LYRIC, 8 P. M. 

November 22-"La Boheme"; December 13-"Aida"; January 
10-"La Traviata"; February 13-"Lucia di Lammermoor." 

PleaRP pnrlose ,.tampe d PnvelopP with m11il orders. 
$4.82 - $4.22 - $3.62 - $3.02 - $2.41 

BONNEY CONCERT BUREAU 
327 N. CHARLES STREET LEXINGTON 6829 

BETTER BUY BUICK fro• BROOKS PRICE 
Better Service Buick Ai _. 

Sale. and Service Bldg. • 1370 W. North Ave. • MAdi90n 9300 
TUz~do 3400 Snflice at Tow•on 
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and her comic ballet (March 28). Having seen all three of 
these units in action, we can prophesy an admirable trio for 
all who enjoy this particular form of art. 

Eugene Martinet, sharing current enthusiasm for the 
dance, is bringing the inimitable Paul Draper and his har· 
monica-playing partner, Larry Adler, to town on Decem
ber 9, preceded by the Great Jooss Ballet on November 29. 
(These, in addition to his other already announced events: 
Victor Borge and Company, scheduled for October 29. The 
General Platoff Don CoEsack Chorus on March 29. And 
the San Francisco Orchestra under Pierre Monteux on 
April 6.) 

Hans Kindler, who visited the city prior to the opening 
of his present National Symphony series in Baltimore, was 
in a talkative mood, and told us of many of the plans for 
this year's Lyric concerts. With nine concerts heavily sub
scribed, he might well be jovial! Perhaps out of gratitude, 
he has scheduled first-performances of numerous works, and 
there is every indication that, with a full one hundred mem
bers now, the orchestra will, in these and familiar works. be 
heard to even more superlative advantage. 

Definitely, this will be a big season. There may be a 
meat shortage for pre-concert dinners, and there may not 
be as much soap as before with which to scrub one's face 
before venturing into the social ~potlight at the Lvric. But 
there definitely will be no shortage of music in Baltimore 
this season! 

(Continued on page 34) 

C. C. Cappel Presents 

Fritz 
KREISLER 
The World's Most Beloved Musician 

THE LYRIC 
Monday, November 25th, at 8:30 

Tickets Now on Sale At: THE CAPPEL CONCERT 
BUREAUS: Music Centre, 313 N. Charles St., PLaza 
2925, and Stieff Hall, 315 N. Howard St., VEmon 1343. 

ROBERT ALLEN BEAM 
Of The New York Stage 

Former student of Peabody Conservatory of Music 

-----VOICE TRAINING-------
Becinners and Advanced Students Prepared in Desired 

Branch: Radio, Concert, Stage, Opera. 
For appointment phone Er>ergreen 354 
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World's Finest Instrument for Musical Reproduction 

Twenty-five years •.. offering you the finest ..• 
in SELECTION and SERVICE •.. is our assur
ance to you of continued radio satisfaction. Look 
to Johnson Brothers for every principal radio 
make of merit ••. and America's BEST in elec
trical refrigerators, washers, ironers and other im. 
portant home appliances. 

Jou~SC?.~"~~?~Ut:R~ 
218 W. SARATOGA ST. VE. 7670 

Compare the Tone 
Compare the Furniture Styling 

Magnavox. 
RADIO PHONOGRAPH 
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Here, in an authen
tica I ly styled period 
cabinet, are all the 
wonders of modern 
radio science. For a 
la sting investment 
in gracious living, 
see and hear the 
new and incompar
able Magnavox 
radio-phonograph. 

Mahogany, Walnut 
and White Oak 

Other Models from $200 - $427 

HAM MANN'S 
MUSIC STORE 

Oldest Magnavox Dealer in Baltim?re 

206 & 211 N. Liberty Street ·Plaza 6739 
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Things Draniatic 
t t I It t t t t ft t t t t ft It ft t t t t t t t ti 

BY G. H. PouDER 

AMERICAN PLAYS IN GERMANY 

G. H. POUDER 

• Word comes that our State 
Department has approved the 
presentation of forty contempo
rary American plays in Ger
many during the 1946-47 sea
son, in an effort to give that 
conquered nation a better 
knowledge of the ways of life 
and of imagination in these 
United States. This fostering 
of international understanding 
and friendship through the 
theater follows similar pro
grams in music, painting and 
the ballet, the whole thing being 
carried out through the infor-
mation control division of the 

American Military Government in Berlin. 

NOW IS THE TIME 
To Sell Your Properly! 

For those who may be planning to dispose of their residen
tial property we suggest that today's opportunities are favorable 
for a profitable sale of real estate. We have numerous pros
pective purchasers in our files who may be interested in im
mediate purchase of your property. We will be pleased to 
analyze your real estate and list your property for sale with 
our organization which is long-experienced in the successful 
selling of fine homes. 

PEYTON B. STROBEL & CO. 
Member of the Multiple Lieting Bureau 

2206 N. CHARLES STREET VNi¥. 4346 

[ 
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OYOLA 
FEIH"Al !> < • .tlNGS & LOAN ASSN. 

llpiuwn UH•ce; l..barlee al l'r.,..luu 
DmvnloHm O/ficP: 404 N. Howard St., near Mulberry 

TUXEDO 1646 

Seven plays already have been translated and presented. 
They were "Thunder Rock," "Our Town," "The Skin of Our 
Teeth," "Three Men on a Horse," "The Trial of Mary 
Dugan," "Ah, Wilderness," and "Anna Christie." The first 
three in particular were well received, although "Our Town" 
was banned in the Russian zone. 

Two plays, "Family Portrait" and "Abe Lincoln in Illi- . 
nois," will be given special emphasis in the season ahead, 
as pictures of the American scene. Others on the schedule 
are "Ethan Frome," "One Sunday Afternoon," "The Time 
of Your Life," and "On Borrowed Time." BennGw D. Frank, 
who used to be director of the Hamburg Opera House and 
also taught in this country at Columbia and Bryn Mawr, 
heads up the plan for our Government. 

AMERICAN REPERTORY THEATRE 

In the September issue there was a note in this column, 
in a thankful vein, about the new American Repertory Thea
tre which Cheryl Crawford, Eva Le Gallienne and Margaret 
Webster are starting. After a Philadelphia opening late that 
month, the group moved to Boston for a four-week stay at 
the Colonial, where I was lucky enough to see them perform 
on the evening of October 11. 

Here indeed is a white hope for the native theatre, and the 
Boston newspapers did well to scold the Beacon Hill burgh
ers for a half-hearted support. The play on my night was 
Barrie's "What Every Woman Knows," and this brilliant 
and charming comedy was done with great effectiveness in 
both acting and production. It had been superbly directed 
by Miss Webster, and there were outstanding performances 
by Miss Le Gallienne, Walter Hampden, Ernest Truex, June 
Duprez, Richard Waring, Arthur Keegan and Philip Bour
neuf. Philip Morrison did the scenery for the play, and 
David Ffolkes came from England to do the costumes for 
this one and both scenery and costumes for Miss Webster's 
staging of "Henry VIII," also in the repertoire. Ibsen's 
"John Gabriel Borkman" likewise was in the Boston series, 
and it is understood Shaw's "Androcles and the Lion" will 
be added after the company reaches New York. Glassy-eyed 
Baltimoreans, starving for any worth-while dramatic fare, 
may well pray that they get here. 

LOANS 
for Purchase or Refinancing of Homes. 

Ask about our Automatic Interest Reduction Plan. 
Interest reduces from 4.8% to 3% 

Federally Insured Sa11ings Accounts 
Telephone MUiberry 6358 

TUXEDO 2911 

.S'chaylet •J 

CusTOM DRY C1.EANING 
5129 ROLAND AVENUE • 5201 ROLAND AVENUE 

BALTIMORE 10, MD. 

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER 
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"VICTORIA REGINA" 

- Through a period of convalescence from "Barnaby and 
Mr. O'Malley" I did not dare expose myself to the three 
works of art which followed at Ford's, to wit-"The Tem
porary Mrs. Smith," with Francine Larrimore, Mae West in 
"Come On Up," and something called "Loco." A later visi
tor, the slight but amusing comedy "Dear Ruth," I suppose 

·on the theory that any food looks good to a starving man, 
was said to be better. 

As a matter of fact, the best thing in the Baltimore season 
so far has been the Vagabond Theatre's production of "Vic
toria Regina," which opened on October 14 for a three
weeks' run at 3 West Centre Street. This was the organiza
tion's thirtieth anniversary play, directed painstakingly by 
its president, Helen A. F. Penniman, and with an adroit and 
professional setting by Oscar Hohman. 

Laurence Housman's episodic drama of the great Queen 
is not a play in the strict sense, and is unduly long and 
talky. But it has a sweep and breadth quite overpowering at 
times, and as presented by the Vagabonds in eleven scenes 
made an important evening in the theatre. It was an ex
ceedingly ambitious undertaking, and gave a good picture 
of the resources and dramatic maturity of this thirty-year
old community group. Certainly the large audiences seemed 
to join the mood on the gala occasion, for they stayed with 
hardly a whimper until eleven-forty each night. 

The acting was generally good throughout the cast of 
twenty-five. Two of the finest performances seen on the 
Baltimore stage for many a moon were given by Frederic 
A. W. Bryan as Pri~ce Albert and Walter Pearthree as 

(Continued on page 37) 

GREETING CABDS 
Order today for best selection . .. 

THE HOME OF "FLOWERS OF DISTINCTION" offers a distinctive selection of beautiful 

name-imprinted Hallmark Christmas Greeting Cards at all four MOSS store locations. To obtain the 

card that best reflects your personality, and to allow sufficient time for imprinting your name, we sug-

gest early inspection of sample books now available at MOSS, Inc .... 5315 York Road ... 4812 Roland 

Avenue ... Hotel Sheraton-Belvedere and Hotel Emerson ... MOSS.,dnc. 
FLOWERS OF DISTINCTION FoR ALL OccASIONS 
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About Boo/as 
'f' f' f' f' t' t'' t 't ''' '' 
MASEFIELD AUTOBIOGRAPHY 

• In "New Chum" John Masefield continues his auto
biography, started, if memory serves, with "In the Mill," 
issued several years ago by the same publisher-Macmillan. 

The present work records his early days as a very 
young lad aboard ship-the introduction to the experience 
that makes his marine verse perhaps the greatest in con
temporary poetry. 

If there were nothing in the hard life of an apprentice--technically 
known as "chum"--on England's training ship H.M.S. Conway, to 
foreshadow an English laureate, there was plenty in his reaction to 
it to hint of the future poet. 

So great was his instinctive love of the sea, so overwhelming the 
fascination of ships, that he took the worst they could give him and 

the brutality of the old hands, as a matter of course. Masefield's 
descriptions of his sensations when he first managed to climb to the 
topmost rigging, has the ring of unforgettable ecstasy. 

The free use of nautical terms makes for rather hard reading now 
and then on the part of the landlubber, but for all that the book is 
charming. 

New Aspect 

A new aspect of Masefield's temperament and genius is 
given in the small book "A Macbeth Production," (Mac
millan). It reveals him as potential theatrical producer of 
very pronounced individuality with a particularly keen sense 
of the potentialities of stage craft from the subjective as 
well as the objective viewpoint. 

He starts his book in this manner: "While I was thinking of what 
might be, and of that more sinister thing, which probably would be, 
there came a knocking at my door; and there suddenly were young 
men, released from the war, wishing to speak to me." 

The group consisted of 38. "We were much together in 
the war," the leader said. "We planned, that is if we got 
through, we would stick together for · a time, and go about 
the country in lorries, for all the summer months, doing 
poetical plays." Then they asked him to give them advice 
about "Macbeth." 

Before he got to work on the actual production details, 
he set about research concerning Duncan and Macbeth, 
and recorded much that was interesting about them 
and which is valuable to comprehension of the play's under
lying motivations. Then follows discussion of the time Mac
beth was written-his instinct, he said was that it "was writ
ten in fine weather about the year 1605"-of the early edi
tions, mutilations and of the text sources and so on. 

His first decision regarding a Macbeth production was 
that since it had been written for the best equipped stage 
of the time, the modern producer should have something 

REAL ESTATE - MORTGAGE LOANS 

BERNARD P. HOGE & COMPANY 
705 TITLE BUILDING REAL ESTATE PLaza 0675 

SINCE 1921 

REFRIGERATORS - RANGES AUTOMATIC LAUNDROMATS 
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WESTINGHOUSE-RCA 

EASY WASHERS 
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WESTINGHOUSE & GE 

ZENITH HOWARD G. GLASS COMPANY SMALL APPLIANCES 

5404 YORK ROAD 

Authori:sed W e•tinghowe Dealer 

HOMELAND SHOPPING CENTER 
Electrical Appliance and Radio Repairing 

C. PRESTON SCHEFFENACKER 
Realtor 

20 years' experience in the sale of North Baltimore real estate. 

HO. ll43 
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not worse equipped. He then proceeds to speak of devices 
and properties, lights, costumes, music, speaking the ·lines
the play he said was "written in verse of extreme beauty by 
an unusual spirit to the extreme of power"-and of the ele
ments of surprise, suspense and division. 

The latter part of the book is devoted to suggestions and • 
notes scene by scene, except Sc. 5 of Act 3, which he omitted 
because, he said, it was not by Shakespeare. 

It would be wonderful indeed to Eee a production of 
"Macbeth" marked throughout with Masefield's penetrating 
insight, his complete realization of the glory of its poetry 
and the power of its drama. 

ALASKA CHRONICLE 

In his introduction to George Sundborg's "Opportunity in Alaska" 
(Macmillan) Ernest Gruening, Governor of Alaska, said that it would 
furnish the tens of thousands of Americans interested in that coun
try's possibilities, facts for determining whether or not to carry into 
action their desire to go to "America's last frontier." 

Evidently carefully prepared, Mr. Sundborg's book is a detailed 
description of Alaska, its climate, people and opportunities. It con
sistently avoids overstatement and other ballyhoo tricks, with the 
result that the reader gets a vivid idea of the hardships, as well as 
the advantages, of life in Alaska. 

The latter portion is devoted to classified information about dis
tances, highways, travel costs, climate; a bibliography and index. 

BOOK ON BEGONIAS 

Bessie Raymond Buxton's "Begonias and How to Grow Them" 
(Oxford University Press) furnishes valuable detailed information 
regarding the culture of one of the most beautiful and popular of all 
tender plants, whether grown as annuals in the garden or as house 
plants. 

While it would have been impossible for he:r;, in a volume of this 
modest dimension, to discuss the enormous tropical genus named for 
Michel Begon, French antiguary and botanist-it includes some 400 · 

Quality 
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THE QUALITY OF OUR WO~K 

BECAUSE QUALITY, NOT TIME, 

IS OUR CRITERION. 

... 

1026 NORTH CHARLES STREET 

:BALTIMORE 

The 1tore of 1pecialty 1hope 
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FAMOUS NAME PERFUMES 

We're proud to announce that we have 
limited quantities of these ·"pre-war" 
perfumes . . . in time for Christmas 
giving. Toiletries, street floor. 

HOUBIGANT'S "Ideal" 

LANVIN'S 

CARON'S 

"My Sin" 
"Scandal" 
"Arpege" 

"Christmas Night" 
"Bellodgia" 
"Fleurs de Rocaille" 
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species to say nothing of varieties-she nevertheless succeeded ad
mirably in her aim to supply information regarding those best known 
to Western cultivation. 

All of them are exotics, and it is interesting to note that only one, 
Begonia Evansiana, is dependable in the open ground in No. 4 Zone 
of hardiness in which Maryland is located. 

Mrs. Buxton, who is honorary vice president and director of the 
American Begonia Society, starts with a discussion of species and 
varieties, 'after which come chapters on soils and fertilizers, propa
gation, pests and diseases. The final section is devoted to tuberous 
begonias and an index. 

Issued under the auspices of the Massachusetts Horticultural So
ciety, "Begonias and How to Grow Them" is attractive in format, 
with many handsome illustrations after photographs and drawings. 

BAD BOY STUFF 

No title of a book could give a more dependable clue to 
both contents and author than that selected by George An
theil, one of the noisier of American composers, for his 
autobiographic outburst, "Bad Boy of Music," (Doubleday, 
Doran). 

:r.==============BENSON============~ 

BALMORAL SOFA 

In muslin, including application of outside 
cover . . . $195.00 

(Plus nine yards covering fabric) 

This fine spring-cushion sofa . . . product of our own 

workrooms . . . durably constructed in true BENSON 

tradition . • • provides excellent opportunity for you 

to select its covering fabric from our unusual stock of 

upholstery materials ••• at prices ranging from $~ .0() 

per yard and upward ••• prompt delivery. 

We also off er an excellent assortment of other 
sofas and love seats, including Chippendale, 
Sheraton and Duncan Phyfe designs. 

COMPLETE 

INTERIORS BENSON 
CHARLES AND FRANKLIN 

ACCOUNTS 

BUDGETED 

OPEN THURSDAYS UNTIL 9 P. M. 

Having had plenty of opportunity during a long life time 
to observe self-styled, or press-agent-hailed, "bad" biologi· 
cal phenomena, we knew exactly what to expect of this vol· 
ume. 

Consequently we were not a bit surprised to find it about 
as arrogant an example of ego-exploitation as could be 
imagined. To say merely that this self-portrait is flattering 
is the grossest understatement. As a matter of fact, it is 
so naively brazen that it is amusing. 

Mr. Antheil admits that the fact that he was born in Trenton, N. 
J ., across the street from a very noisy machine shop, might put "am· 
munition into the hands of those who claim there is such a thing as 
prenatal influence," though he does not indicate whether Trenton 
or the machine shop is the controlling element. 

If there were more in the way of disarming humorous statement 
of this sort in his book, much could be condoned. As it is, it strikes 
us very much the same as all of his music we have heard--cheap, 
superficial and essentially exhibitionist. 

He seems to us an example of the brilliantly endowed American 
composer-his gifts as writer are not yet proved-destined to passing 
sensational fame because of disregard of enduring, as opposed to 
ephemeral, values. 

His career has thrown him into contact with so many outstanding 
personalities both in this country and abroad that, had his book been 
influenced by good taste and modesty-one infers the other-it might 
have served as a valuable musical chronicle of the times. As it is
well it is just "Bad Boy Of Music." 

FRESH AIR SOCIETY'S JUBILEE YEAR 
BY EMILIE DOETSCH 

Recording Secretary, Children's Fresh Air Society 

• Veiled in November mists, a hush broods over the Fresh 
Air Farm. The boys and girls whose shouts and laughter 
filled the air in July and August have trooped back to school. 
In each small breast, memories of golden days are linked 
with the hope of a return to that happy playground next 
summer. 

The thirty-eight acres of farm-and-playground-combined 
are maintained by the Children's Fresh Air Society, a mem
ber agency of the Community Fund, near Benson, on one of 
the loveliest spots in Harford County. 

The season just closed was an exceptional one, both for 
the Society and the youngsters. For the Society, it was a 
year of jubilee. When the last bus filled with children left 
the Farm to return to the city, the Society had rounded out 
the fiftieth year of its corporate existence. 

Each sum.mer for half a century, the Society has beckoned 
to the underprivileged city child to leave the murk and the 
shadows and to come out for two weeks into the sunshine 
and greenness of the Harford hills. A modern Pied Piper, 
it differs from its ancient predecessor in that it promotes 
health and happiness instead of heartache. Frail children 
from densely populated factory districts grow strong and 
well. Overburdened mothers have a little surcease from toil, 
knowing that their little ones are being well cared for. 

SALES REAL ESTATE 

E.Randolph Wootton 
& Company 

RENTALS 

CERTIFIED PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

"GoH Property Well Managed ia a Sound lnt7e1tment" 

701 CATHEDRAL ST. • MULBERRY 7060 
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A PEACE ALTAR 
• Harry Alan Welker, Baltimore decorator, well estab
lished and recognized in his field, has designed a lovely -
miniature altar for urn in the home. Being deeply interested 
in ecclesiastical design, and having planned the effective 

interior treatment 
of many churches 
in the Archdiocese 
of Baltimore a n d 
Washington. Mr. 
Welker decided that 
children and adults 
alike should be giv
en an opportunity, 
at least, to learn 
more about liturgi
cal matters, the sig
nificance of textiles 
used, of colors and 
general design. 

Remembering that 
as a child, he had 
had a little altar, 
and knowing that 
nearly all children 
"play church," or 

"play altar" from time to time, Mr. Welker set about 
designing one which would be accurate in detail, to scale 
and liturgically correct. The result is truly beautiful. 

The altar "kit" provides everything for the final assembly 
including altar framework of waxed gumwood, four sets of 
colored papers which form the canopy, Dossal, Tabernacle 
veil, and altar cloth and antependium. A gold overlay pat
tern formed by imposing PX, the Greek symbol for Jesus 
Christ, over crossed palms, is printed on backgrounds of 
four vibrant colors, red for Glorious Feast Days, White for 
Joyous Feast Days, Green for Mercy Feast Days, and Purple 
for Holy Seasons of Advent and Lent. These sets should 
he placed on the altar on the appropriate days, the child or 
person responsible for the altar, of course, becoming more 
and more interested and better informed on liturgical 
matters. 

Probably this year above all others, we need to concen
trate on Peace, and if our young people can be weaned 
away from their toy guns and cannons for brief periods to 
their own Peace Altars, it would be in the public interest, 
certainly. This would almost seem to be an ideal Christmas 
Gift. 

MARY VAUGHAN KING. 

TO CHILDREN'S THEATRES EVERYWHERE! 

This is the land of fairy rings, 
Of cardboard forests-where youth has wings, 
Where courtly knights and ladies are fair, 
With a touch of lip-rouge an da bit of crepe hair, 
Where the wicked are punished, 
For that is their due; 
And the king is a boy, dear, 
Just like you! 

CHARLES H. HURLEY, Pres. 

Frances Cary Bowen 

MARYLAND ACADEMY'S LECTURE PROGRAM 
• For its fifteenth Baltimore season, the Maryland Acad
emy of Sciences is offering an unusually attractive lecture 
series at the Lyric. The opening on November 9 was Cap
tain Irving M. Johnson in an account of a South Seas sail
ing ship, .with color pictures, and on December 6 will come 
"Backyard Safari" by Muri Safari, a whimsical film treat
ment of exploring Africa without leaving the back yard. 
"Wildlife of Marsh and Mountain" by Cleveland P. Grant 
will be the attraction on January 17; "We Live in Alaska" 
by Karl Robinson on February 14, and "High Country" by 
Dr. Alfred M. Bailey on March 21. 

The Academy now makes its home in the Enoch Pratt 
Free Library Building and has its telescopes still going on 
clear nights. John A. Walls is chairman of the board of 
trustees, Allan C. Davis, president, William J. Casey, trea
surer, and Carroll F. Merriam, secretary. L. S. Zimmerman 
is chairman of the Lecture Committee, the other members 
of which are Harry S. Boyle,_ Jr., T. Latimer Ford, R. S. B. 
Hartz, Frederick R. Huber, Peter H. May, Leonard F. Olt, 
Wm. F. Schluderberg, .and John R. Shea. 

Sterling Silvet'Cigafe!t; Cose with l4-id. Gold Strip<», $80 . 
Fine Diamond, 17 · Jewel Concord Wotch .. .. . .. . $795 
Heavy 14-ltt, Gold Unk. Brcacelef . •••• . . • . _ .. ... : .• •• $72 

. ' ZQ% Fed. 'J,'a:r; Inc. . • . 

A. !(frttin~ e •. 
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TBE PROPERTY IMPROVEMENT Co. 
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REMODELING - REPAIRING OF HOMES - BUILDINGS 
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AFTER 

FIVE 

enchanting Cocktail 
'Dresses 

evening and 'Dinner 
Qowns 

SIZES 10 TO 18 

710 rlorchard 
912 North Charles 

Open Thursday 
Evenings SAratoga 5580 
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~ ~ l - 'BEAUTY - ~ 
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~ r 
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l ~ 
~ DRESS AND ACCESSORY SHOPPE ~ 
~ f 
~ Fall Dresses - Costume Jewelry 'i! 
£ Belts - Handbags &. 
] Blouses - Umbrellas ~ 
] Exciting Stunmng i 
1 YORK ROAD AT BELVEDERE AVE. ~ 
1 HOPKINS 1740 WELCOME ~ 
~~1~1~1~1~1~1~1ow:.~T~....,T~~T<"Sf~T~T<W:iTGW:>Tow:iT.J' 

BY BETTY SHERWIN 

Stylist, Gardens, Houses and People 

SPRINGTIME TRA LA 

• Yes, I know what time of year it is ... but to the fash
ion designers, it is spring-beautiful spring! Buyers are 
in New York this month seeing the advance collections. 
Many of the resort and advance spring fashions, especially 
thorn of the sports designers, were shown last month. So, 
while you, fair lady, may not have even completed your 
winter wardrobe, our hardworking designers are already 
thinking in terms of your Easter bonnet and tippet. Some 
things we already know, in forecasting ... that the longer 
line will be even more important in suits, ditto the cutaway 
... that hats will be somewhat smaller and will continue to 
fit the head . . . that flowers will continue to bloom on 
spring hats but .will have new-looking treatments, no longer 
just a bunch of.posies perched over one eye ... that draped 
silk prints will be important ... that jade green will be a 
favorite ... that the top designers will favor the print dress 
and plain coat ensemble again ... that you'll see the widest, 
shortest jacket coats you've ever seen! 

IDEA EXCHANGE 

Smartest handbag seen this season! New York designer 
had an over·the-shoulder bag which was an army surplus 
binoculars case. On it was an elaborately designed metal 
keyhole decoration in brass she'd picked up in an antique 
shop and had fastened to the bag. Have you any good ideas 
of this type? If you do, please send them in. We'd love to 
tell others about them. 

500 WEST COLD SPRING LANE 

Ue/en Wu9an ffioyce 
We Now Have on Hanel an Attractive Assortment 

of 

DRESSES - COATS 
Convenient Parking 

FALL 
SUITS - BLOUSES SWEATERS - HATS 

BEi. 5870 
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FASHION CYCLE IS SUBJECT 

Angles of the fashion business were discussed by a num
ber of speakers at the recent luncheon meeting of the Fash
ion Group of Baltimore. Fashion from the textile designer's 
point of view was discussed by Peggy Meginnis; from the 
clothing designer's by Margaret Hooker, designer for Straus, 
Royer and Strass; national advertising, Katherine Mahool; 
retail advertising, Adelaide Dillehunt of Hutzlers. Prob
lems of fashion promotion under present-day shortages were 
the subject of the discussions. 

Among the new members present were Mrs. Dillehunt, 
Mrs. Mildred Hedeman of the May Co.; Miss Lydia Todd of 
the Baltimore News-Post; Mrs. Philip Cranwell of Hutzlers. 

<J3eaut1/u/ 
Ola/I 

Clothes 
for 

Street and Evening Wear 

MU. 1445 

can now be seen at 

our new location ... 

Smartly Designed 
Unique Fashions 

CON SERVA TIVEL Y 
PRICED 

JANE ENGEL SUITS 

AND DRESSES 

Exclusively Ours In 
Baltimore 

DISTINCTIVE MILLINERY 

Sophia Lewyt 
121 W . SARA.TOGA STREET 

PLaza 5469 

.M.iss Ruby Morton 

invites you 

to 

HER NEW SHOP 

Lingerie .. . Corsets . . . Negligees 

Hosiery and other Intimate Apparel 

Ruby Morton rnc. 

342 North Charles Street 

Near Mulberry 

SAratoga 8420 
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~~ 3(}\\\ °' ' / •\/~ 

~~e~\~ ~ 
sVJ greet the new season 

with clothes in 

superb good taste-

carefully chosen for your 

approval 

COATS-SUITS-DRESSES 

~~J~ ~ ~-t" ~o 
, 0o1 · 

MUiberry 5030 

In a Holiday Mood ... 
Lovely, Slimming 
Fashions from 

~e sl'!J«nt 
CHARLES AND CLAY STREETS 

DRESSES 

EXTREMES 

Fashion goes to extremes this season. As witness: shoes 
closed and high cut or nothing but a sole and a few straps 
... necklines either very high or cut down to there! ... 
bags either huge or tiny . . . sleeves either tremendous or 
just tiny caps ... dinner dresses very covered up or very 
bare ... hats way back or far forward. This season, to sum 
it up, the middle course is not the smart one. 

' DEFINITION 

Many people have tried to define "style"-individual 
"style," so I might as well take a stab at it. It is made up 
of the following: Grooming that's as close to perfection as 
humanly possible . .. a sense of suitability . . . thorough 
knowledge of bad points and how to disguise them, good 
points and how to emphasize them ... knowing the value 
of restraint ... lots of attention to details, such as length of 
skirt, fit of collar, angle of hat. Originality in accessories 
... especially belts and jewels. Knowing when chichi is 
good .. . and when it's awful! 

WHAT THEY'RE WEARING 

At Stan Heuisler's cocktail party at the Baltimore Coun
try Club honoring the recently wed Eleanor Fryer and 
Lindsay Dryden, Eleanor in a good-looking black crepe with 
draped faille pannier, plumed hat, gold necklace and gar
denia corsage ... Esther Taylor in a "dandy" suit of brown 
faille with flared back, gold buttons, stunning off-the-face 
hat in brown, gold and rust red . . . Mrs. Gordon Stewart 
lovely in black with silver blue metallic scroll trimming, 
black velvet hat . . . Mrs. John Winslow in a black crepe 
dress with front peplum, jewelled clip, feather-trimmed 
black hat. At the Frederic Kummer's cocktail party at their 
Bolton Street house, the hostess very smart in black with 
touches of white, Mary Goodspeed striking looking in tur
quoise satin with turquoise buttons and jewelry. 

Playing bridge at Mrs. Albert Neale Smith's charming 
house in Ruxton, Madeleine Alban wearing a good-looking 
suit in a ' soft shade of green, smart feather-trimmed hat ... 

Harrison s 'Dress Salon 

Exclusive Styles 

313 North Charles Street SAratoga 5711 

~ 
and TWEEDS 

FOR 

Mary Chess Perfumes and Bath Luxuries 

TOWN and COUNTRY J 
~~"'~~~~SSSS'i~~ ~~~~ 
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Dotty Smith in black with a wide sash of crimson, plaid 
jacket, stunning Mexican silver jewelry; Mrs. Stirling Gra
ham in black with satin polonaise drapery, pearl coronet 
pins; Mrs. Curtis Dall in black with a golden eaglet pin at 
the neckline; Mrs. Gordon Lyons in a navy suit banded in 
grey, sparkling green sequins on her blouse and green on 
her good-looking navy hat. • 

Lunching at the Belvedere, Katherine Perkins in black 
with a vividly striped blouse, pretty hat of red feather flow
ers and green veiling ... Florence Formwalt in black with 
an antique silver cross necklace ... Mrs. Herbert O'Conor, 
Jr., in a cape suit of imported tweed with matching hat ... 
Mrs. Mead Johnson in a beige knitted dress and very smart 
over-shoulder bag with metal insignia trimming. 

At Grace Hamman's bridge tea at the Baltimore Country 
Club, the hostess in one of the season's loveliest dresses, a 
dark blue satin by Patullo with polonaise drapery, exqui
site pink halo hat of feathers, butterfly orchids; Kitty 
Struven, looking very pretty in a black tunic suit, small 
black hat with a jewelled band; Betty Johnson in a super
smart brown crepe with back drapery, tall hat spiralled in 
gold; Mrs. Gordon Hamman, lovely in black with a tight
fitting hat faced in green sequins; Mary Lou Tschudy in a 
red suit with black satin blouse, high black hat by Howard 
Hodge, very good-looking black shoes with red accent; Sue 
Piel in a beautifully cut suit in one of the new neutral 
shades, black blouse and crownless hat, an off-the-face 
beret, faced in black satin; Doris Jackson in black with a 
very becoming swooping beige feather hat; Camel Manuel 
wearing a lovely off-the-face ostrich-plumed hat with a good
looking black suit, her own highly individual antique jewel
ry on the shoulder of her suit; Dot Wessel in a heavenly 
blue feather hat with blue veiling, and stunning pin and 
bracelets with a black dress; Kay Garrigan in sapphire blue, 
no hat on her simple but becoming coiffure; her sister, Har. 
riet Buppert, very smart in grey with full sleeves, grey feather 
on her hat; Eileen Hearn in black with beige feather hat; 
Euni@e Roming in cocoa crepe with front drapery, high
low neckline and a dashing black feather hat; in fact so 
many beautiful clothes at this one party, it was impossible 
to see them all! 

Best dressed of the month: Betty Jones in a flawlessly 
tailored glen plaid suit, small off-the-face cloche hat with a 
jaunty little feather, green lizard bag with matching shoes 
accented in gold, the same green tone in her scarf and in 
her earrings. 

Vacation In The Fall ... 

To many people the Fall is the most delightful time to 
visit Atlantic City. The fall, offering rest and relaxation 
of summer without peak-season crowds, makes an ideal 
vacation period. 

At the Marlborough-Blenheim, you will enjoy the cool 
breezes and salt air on our outdoor Sun Decks. Enclosed 
solaria, shaded porches, broad verandas, secluded nooks
almost at the ocean's edge is provided a place to satisfy 
your every whim in relaxation. 

Two dining roqms offer food of excellence and variety
full-course meals in one, club meals in the other. Breakfast 
-70c to $1.25; Luncheon-$1.00 to $2.00; Dinner-$2.00 
to $3.25. A la carte service is also available. 

Special programs, musicales, movies, dances, game and 
amusement rooms, provide entertainment to pleasurably fill 
your hours of leisure. 

Room rates ha'Ye not been increased. Write Re1ervation 
Manager for rates. 

Ollrtrl_borougb--1.Glenbeim 
OWNERSHIP MANAGEMENT Josiah White & Soni, Ltd. 

ATLANTIC c T y 

ANTIQUE AND EARLY AMERICAN 
CLOCKS 

CLOCK REPAIRING 
The Terry Clock illustrated is from 
our large assortment of Early Ameri
can clocks, including Steeples and 
Banjos. 

WE SERVICE THE 
CLOCKS WE SELL 

L. A. STAIB & SON 
416 North Charles Street 

BALTIMORE I, MD. Tele phone LE. 0144 

There Is Something 

For Every One 
In Our 

fjif t C/X. ook 
In Baltimore 

Joroth1 lovelL ltd. 

Shop in Comfort 
early 

In Annapolis 

2222 N. Charles Street Belmont 6344 37 Maryland Aveaae 

~ COSTUME JEWELRY & GIFTS Do Your Shopping ~ 
for Christmas Now 

Swanky Dress Shop LORD BAL Tl MORE HOTEL 

~ LExington 8400 ~ 
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Need a 7ur (oat.? 
======See Our·======;i 

Outstanding Collection of Quality 

Furs from the Low Budget Price 

$195 to the Finest of the Fine. 

Our LOW· MARK· UP policy 

offers truly Exceptional Savings. 

Open Thursday till 9 Cor. Clay 

• • 

LUCKY 
DEVIL 
60C plus ta" 

LUCKY DEVIL SINGLETON-
Nail lacquer, packaged separately for the first 

time! 

Make a wish when you wear it-for who could resist 
its mischievous charm? It's adore devil, Lucky Devil 
red, fired with fun and fortune for nails and lips. 
Pure magic, the way it flatters you. Pure bliss, the 
typical Chen Yu stay-on-ability that makes it last 
and last. 

Furs 
1"=~~;;;;;;INFORMATION ABOUT FURS=-~~~I 

ALASKAN SEAL 

BY LEE COHN ••. WOLF COHN 

• Where is the woman who does not crave the luxury of 
something new in fine furs? This season, as it has slowly 
been doing for a couple of seasons, Alaskan Seal is staging 
a real come-back. This can well be understood, considering 
the very many things in its favor: beauty, becomingness and 
real durability. It has come by its popularity honestly and 
is now enjoying a tremendous vogue. It can be worked into 
any type of garment ... it being s·o soft and pliable that it 
can be worn with equal success by any woman or girl re
gardless of age. By the time this new popularity reaches 
its pinnacle of success it may well by-pass all of its former 
popularity. 

Its habitat is Alaska. In the rough the pelt is dark and 
heavy and covered with a thick coat of dark brown "guard" 
or water hairs. These are plucked out leaving a dense, 
thick, rich under-hair. The pelt on the skins is shaved to 
reduce the weight, and in recent years the new methods of 
curing and finishing have left it soft and pliable, so the 
finished skin is flexible with an excellent depth of color and 

Our 51sf Yeor 

1220 Charles Street, North 
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sheen. It comes in three beautiful colors, black, matara and 
safari. 

The fur designer, who is versatile, can do a remarkably 
fine piece of work in lining up and working into new styles 
for the woman of fashion this supple fur. It can be devel
oped into the short fitted jacket with nipped-in waistline, 
ideal to wear over a wool dress or skirt as a costume which 
women just love, the wonderful three-quarter fitted reefer 
with notched revers and double-breasted front, the smart 
hip-length jacket, or the important seven-eighths length coat, 
all of which can be worn over suits, the important style 
trend of the moment. To buy a fur of such beauty and 
endless wear is never an extravagance. What is there that 
a woman can buy that will make so generous a return in 
wear, warmth. and appearance? 

HOW I GROW ROSES 

(Continued from page 17) 

I will name the different spraying and dusting materials, 
also fertilizer that I use on my roses. I expect there are 
many others as good, but I have never tried them. I found 
from my base from using these articles after many years 
of hard work and study in my garden that these gave me 
perfect success. 

During January there is very little to be done in the rose 
e;arden. As I write this I look over my rose garden all 
hilled up with ten inehes of earth and I know they will go 
through the winter and give me wonderful blooms next 
summer. 

(This article will be continued next month) 

Christmas c!Jhought 

IXIF THERE is any gift that wings itself 

straight to the heart of a beautiful lady, it's 

a fur coat from GR:EENHOOD'S. At 

GREENHOOD'S there is unvarying value and 

high quality. At GREENHOOD'S you get 

the finest furs, fashion and craftsmanship. 

332 N. HOWARD ST. 

Every gracious interpretation of the 

matchless American Mink ... Ranch, 

Wild, Koh-i-nur and Silver-Blu. 

Illustrated : A &W Original in Si/;,•er-Bltt M inlt 

L tllkrenekter 
FURS 

311 North Charles Street 
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,.. DO YOUR ""' 
~ CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY ~ 
~ AND AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT .,, 
t~qc;1q,wq,wq,wq.::;!q,wq,wq,w11i:11Qi:llQi:llQii:IW~qi:!~WWWlf! 

The wrought iron railing of the stairway of the Woman's Club of 
Roland Park is greatly admired. 

CLUB NOTES 

THE WOMAN'S CLUB OF ROLAND PARK 
CELEBRATES ITS FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY 

On the afternoon of Thursday, October 3, the Woman's Club of 
Roland Park celebrated its fiftieth anniversary at a reception at the 
Club-house at Roland Avenue and Ridgewood Road_ Mrs. Kerner F. 
Brown and Mrs. W. C. Protzman, oldest members of the Club, lighted 
the candles on the elaborately decorated birthday cake. 

(Continued on page 37) 

Smart Clothes 
for Ricards 507 N. CHARLES STREET 

MUiberry 7141 Smart Women 

DO you have 
funds on which you are receiving 
little or no return. Baltimore Federal 
pays 2%% dividends on the full 
balance in your insured savings ac· 
count if it is $5.00 or over. Funds 
received on or before the l 0th of 
each month earn dividends for the 
entire month. 

c .. 1om and Ready "' ,, MT 

SAVING-S 
MORTGAGE LOANS & LOAN ASSOCIATION

1 

19 E. FAYETTE STREET (at St. Paul) 
ASSETS : $19,000,000 RESERVES: $1,750,000 
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BENZOL BLENDED BETHOLINE 
does more because 
ft weighs more 

Here are the facts: 
Power units run your car. Betholine, and only 

Betholine, contains a high percentage of ben

zol ••• which weighs more than gasoline .•• 

costs more than gasoline ••• puts thousands 

of extra power units into every gallon of 

Betholine. 

Try Betholine in your car. Feel the extra 

power, Check the extra mileage. Enjoy the 

extra anti-knock protection • , • See for your

self why more and more motorists than ever 

before are using benzol-blended Betholine. 

·eenzol 

8ETH0L~NE 
Blended 
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MUSICALLY SPEAKING 

(Continued from page 19) 

CADOA CONCERTS 

Two young Baltimore musicians, recently released from 
military service, gave ample evidence of their plans to seek 
the heights of concert careers, by appearing in formidable 
recital programs at Cadoa Hall during October. The first 
of the two, William Yarborough, violinist, made his post
service debut on October the ninth. 

The young artist-whose friends and admirers were 
shamefully conspicuous by their absence--scheduled a pro
gram of virtuosic proportions, ably supported by pianist 
LeRoy F. Evans. 

qja/timore's t'lJusic Headquarters 

* * 
.. OLD MASTER" OR MODERN 
We have the records you want! 

We are prepared to meet YOUR 
personal preferences in music with the 
latest record releases. Whether you 
desire your melody interpreted by Lily 
Pons or Jo Stafford ••• we have them 
both (plus hundreds more) ••• in 
our large stock of classics, semi. 
classics. Remember hard-to-get hits are 
easy to get here. Drop in . • • soon. 

Immediate Delivery 
Famous Radios and Appliances 

108 N. HOWARD ST. 
Open Every Evening Till 9 LE. 6892 

440 N. GAY ST. LE. 3051 
Open Friday till 9 P.M. and Saturday till 10 

Y arborough's technique and emotional concept of his 
music show unmistakable promise, and it is safe to predict 
for him an interesting future. However, military life has 
never been kind to musicians, and it is apparent that this 
young man has suffered somewhat during his years in uni
form. It is to be expected that when these unfortunate 
years have slipped more deeply into the enfolding mists of 
time, his potential artistry will emerge with more lustre 
and sheen. 

One thing is certain. Achieving a career in music is tough, at best. 
Baltimore, allegedly a profoundly musical community, owes its young 
artists a full measure of support and encouragement. William Yar
borough may justly complain that the town failed him dismally on 
this occasion. 

It was a different story on October 16th. Louis Shub, 
young Baltimore pianist but recently home from an enforced 
European sojourn, played to a plentiful crowd of friends 
and admirers at Cadoa. It is certain that the resultant 
satisfaction the young man must have felt was at least partly 
responsible for the very satisfactory manner in which he 
tossed off a long and difficult program. 

Unfortunately, other commitments prevented a hearing of the en
tire recital. In the second half, which stressed largely items from 
the modern school, we are told Mr. Shub gave broader scope to hi~ 
interpretations and wider play to his emotional coloring. The first 
portion of the program, however, which included the great "Cha
conne" of Bach as arranged by Busoni, was somewhat on the stilted 
side. Stolid is the word. 

Shub's tone lacks brilliance and singing clarity, and his interpreta
tions are inclined toward sameness, but he plays with magnificent 
sincerity and an unfailing show of affection for the task at hand. 
Totally devoid of affectation, he proceeds to make music, and, inci
dentally, to give the impression that he will carve a definite niche 
for himself in the musical world. 

The Beethoven Sonata, Opus 81, and the delightful Schu
bert Rondo in D Major gave Mr. Shub opportunity to dis
play fleet fingers of marked accuracy. 

LATINS AT THE LYRIC 
• Una noche en el Mexico Romantico de ayer, y el Mexico 
alegre de Hoy! Bailarines ! Cancioneros ! Y-los Musi cos! 

And that's precisely what it was! An evening in-Romantic 
Mexico of yesterday and today, with dancers, singers, mu
sicians-and, of course, Tito Guizar! 

Not in a long time have the walls of the Lyric echoed to 
such scintillating goings-on as they did on the evening of 
October 14th. Under the guidance of Mexico's ambassador
with-guitar, stage, screen and radio star, Tito Guizar, all and 
sundry assembled had a grand time, including everyone 
on the stage. 

Member Real Estate Board of Baltimore and Multiple Listing Bureau Real Estate Problems Promptly Analyzed 

PROPERTIES, INC. 
LOUIS S. NIXDORFF, President 

BROKERAGE - CJ{eaf Cstate - MANAGEMENT 

CALVERT 2188 

CITY 

ASSOCIATES 
VINTON H. BOWEN ··---·--·-·--·-···: ______ _ TU. 7383 
WINIFRED M. WEBB .. _ . _____________ •.•. _TU. 2466 

RICHARD ·c. MOTTU---···---···-·--····--- TU. 8418 
C. EDWIN BESORE- ····-··-······-········-···-·-- EV. 409M 

11 E. LEXINGTON STREET, BALTIMORE 2, MARYLAND 

l.IQVORS 
CHOICE WINES - LIQUORS - BRANDIES - CORDIALS - BEER 

IMPORTED tmd DOMESTIC 
2436 N. CHARLES STREET BEimont 7190 
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Guizar, whose voice is an exceedingly pleasant tenor, and 
whose guitar skill comes by way of study with the master 
Segovia, dominated the proceedings and left something of a 
void every time he left the stage. However, with a small 
orchestra, several capable dancers, and a female singer with 
a strangely un-Latin name (Estelle Mallon) to keep things 
moving, the entire evening was good entertainment. 

The audience (not capacity, strange to say) may thank 
Eugene Martinet for bringing this ensemble to Baltimore. 
It may urge a repeat performance, as a matter of fact. It 
was a gay, tuneful Fiesta, and everyone enjoyed it. 

GILBERT AND SULLIVAN 

• Overcoming an admitted congenital apathy for the works 
of Gilbert and Sullivan, this writer paid a worthwhile visit 
to the Cadoa on October 17 for the second of four consecu
tive performances of "The Gondoliers," as produced by The 
Curtain Callers of Baltimore. Everyone seemed to be having 
such a jolly time on both sides of the footlights that some 
of the enjoyment managed to creep into even this biased 
heart. 

With a large cast of local favorites under the over-all supervision 
of John McDivit, the group frolicked through the two acts of this 
perennial "hit" and accomplished wonders on an extremely limited 
stage. Cadoa acoustics, being anything but good, mercifully chewed 
the spoken words as well as the singing so that the lines (obviously 
enunciated with perfect clarity by the well-trained cast) became a 
blur, thus assuming a vagueness most pleasing to these ears. Olives, 
dry martinis, and Gilbert and Sullivan, have never been among our 
favorites, and in the case of the latter, the tongue-twisting lyrics have 
been the chief cause of the offense. 

THE CURTAIN CALLERS, INC. 
OPERETTA SEASON - 1946-47 

Cadoa - 118 W. Franklin Street 
NEXT ATTRACTION! DECEMBER. 10, 11, 12 and 13 

Gilbert & Sullivan's Operetta 
"THE SORCERER" 

Feb. 12, 13, 14 & 15 Victor Herbert's "Naughty Marietta." I 
~~~ a~; ~:. ~~ : ~! i~~~~ 8i ss~f~.;a.n~~s ·;.~~~i~~c0;,~" I 

-=DANCE LESSONS!= 
CLASSES NOW BEING FORMED • • • 

Under the Personal Supervision of 

MR. AND MRS. EDWIN M. RAYMONN 

RAYMONN DANCE STUDIOS 
813 N. Charles Street VE. 7230 

-Selling Your Home?-
THEN CONSULT 

MATHEW G. 

MUELLER 
~~-REALTOR-----
Let U$ see your property and explain Our Sltt"'llice. T•ke 

•dventage of our many years of experience. 

213 E. North J'\venue MUiberry 233-4 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY AssuRED 

ON THE WORLD'S FINEST INSTRUMENT 

Presented by 

MINOR'S 
RAmo AND TELEVISION Co. 

Exclusive A gents 
/or 

The World's Finest 
Radio Phonograph 

Scorr CATALOGUE UPON REQUEST 

423-425 E. 3 IST STREET UNiversity 4444 

OWN YOUR HOME 

FROM THE GROUND UP 

If your ground rent is now redeemable, it 
would be to your advantage to purchase it 
through a 4% mortgage loan with Monu
mental, at the same time refinancing any 
existing mortgage on your property. Then 
by monthly payments in keeping with your 
individual requirements, you will own your 
property outright in from 10 to 15 years. 
For complete information, consult our 
Mortgage Loan Department. 

MONUMENTAL 
INSURANCE 

HOME OFFICE 

CHARLES 81 CHASE STS. 

BALTIMORE 

LIFE. 

co. 

35 
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But enou~h of personal tastes. The cast, admirably directed by 
Edmund T. Leonard, with Lillian H. Mann supplementing her skilled 
musical direction by leading a small instrumental ensemble in the 
pit, performed superlatively. 

The group plans performances of the same duo's "The 
Sorcerer" in December, "Ruddigore" in April, "Patience" 
in May, with Victor Herbert's "Naughty Marietta" scheduled 
for February. We plan to attend, and advise Baltimore lov
ers of light opera to do the same. This organization bears 
watching. 

ITEMS OF INTEREST 

Reginald Stewart, conductor of the Baltimore Symphony 
Orchestra, appeared as guest conductor on the October 23rd 
broadcast by the Columbia Broadcasting System Symphony 
Orchestra. Part of the series "Invitation To Music," the 
program was devoted entirely to works by the distingushed 
British composer, William Walton, with William Primrose, 
generally regarded as the world's greatest violinist, heard as 
soloist in Walton's Concerto for viola and orchestra. The 
broadcast was heard over a coast-to-coast network. 

The Department of Public Recreation Chorus issues an urgent call 
for good bass singers. Want to have a try at it, aspiring Pinzas and 
Kipnisses? Chorus of seventy meets twice weekly, with several public 
appearances in the offing. Rehearsals are at 8 p.m., on Mondays at 
the Sears Community House, and on Wednesdays at the Polytechnic 
Auditorium. For further information, phone or write Mrs. G. Frank
lin Onion, Supervisor of Music and Dramatics, 1129 North Calvert 
Street. Telephone: Mulberry, 5826. 

ELLABELLE DAVIS 

One of the greatest of living sopranos paid an unheralded 
visit to Baltimore on October 18 to present one of the most 
satisfying recital programs within the memory of this writer. 
Singing before a large audience at the Sharp Street Metho
dist Church, Ellabelle Davis, distinguished Negro singer 
whose sensational operatic debut in "Aida" occurred dur
ing the past summer in Mexico City, captivated her listeners 
and left at least one person with the belief that here, indeed, 
was a truly great artist. 

Striking as to fi gure, and possessed of an uncommonly charming 
personality, Miss Davis sang with consummate ease a program that 
exploited but by no means taxed her great and varied gifts. Ad
mirably accompanied by Edward Hart, the young singer revealed her 
molten-gold voice in songs by Torelli, Faure, Sauguet and Scarlatti, 
arias by Verdi and Handel, and a soul-stirring group of Schubert 
lieder. There was a concluding group of spirituals and, of course, 
numerous encores. Miss Davis' artistry was particularly thrilling in 
her French group, but it is impossible to indicate any one type as 
her outstanding metier. Utter control, stirring volume, whispering 
pianissimo, are hers to command, with always the inner comprehen
sion and understanding that color the voice and give it access to the 
heart of the hearer. What more can one say? 

NATIONAL SYMPHONY 

Few indeed, are the occasions to equal the evening of 
October 15th. The National Symphony Orchestra, offering 
its first concert of the season at the Lyric, has never sound
ed so magnificently lush, so richly full and balanced. And 
never has Hans Kindler, waving his baton over a hundred 
musicians, been so obviously-and justly-pleased with his 
players! 

A capacity audience, bolstered by standees, was on hand to applaud 
the ensemble, and to pay homage to a very great lady who was the 
soloist of the evening. Dame Myra Hess, whose great artistry has for 
the past several years been devoted exclusively to the entertainment of 
bombed and shattered citizens of her native Britain, impressed every
one befox;e she touched the keys to begin the Fourth Concerto of 
Beethoven. Here, we knew, was a master, a musician, an artist. Here 
was a soloist, we knew, who would enthrall us with her reverent ap
proach to her music, her incomparable restraint. We were right. 

There is so mm;h of Myra Hess' music that one doesn't 
hear. So much that doesn't reach the ear. It is that intangi
ble quality that springs from the mind of the composer, 
through the fingers of a truly great artist, directly to the 
heart of a receptive listener. This is the least, and the most, 
that this writer can say of her performance with the National 

(Continued on page 46) 

ICELANDIC CHORUS 

II The Icelandic Chorus, presenting one of the first con
certs of this season's American tour at the Lyric on October 
8th, brought more than a breath of the homeland to its 
singing. 

Presented by C. C. Cappel, the Chorus was directed by 
Sigurdur Thordarson, and though its singing was gerierally 
pleasant at all times and its choric precision quite admirable, 
there was an obvious lack of warmth and emotional appeal. 

Familiar works by Stephen Foster, Grieg, and some few 
others, found their way onto the program, but for the most 
part selections were of Icelandic and Scandinavian origin. 
The conductor, himself, was represented by one of the eve
ning's most enjoyable works: "Kyrie." Stefan lslandi, tenor, 
and Gudmundur Jonsson, baritone, were heard as soloists 
for several of the numbers, and Fritz W eissappel offered 
capable support as piano accompanist. 

The thirty-six men who comprise the Icelandic Chorus 
are undoubtedly fine singers, and they obviously "feel" 
their music deeply. But somehow none of this reached the 
audience, at least on this occasion. 

Courtesy Sunpapera 

REGINALD STEWART AS DRUMMER 

Reginald Stewart, conductor of the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra, 
obligingly posed for a Sunpapers camera man to illustrate a story 
about a strange drum presented the orchestra by the citizens of Korea. 

Known as a chong-goo, it is of wood, shaped like an hour glass, 
with both ends covered with seasoned hide tightened to regulate pitch 
by connecting cords. It will be used for the first time by the Balti
more Symphony during its 1946-47 season. 

As a return courtesy, Mr. Stewart has collected a number of scien
tific and other books to send to the Posung College, Korea, whose 
library suffered severely during Japanese occupation. 

That the Baltimore Symphony received the chong-goo was due to 
the efforts of Robert B. Cochrane, Sunpapers correspondent in the 
Far East. It was obtained by Dr. Kim Sung Soo, president of the 
Korean Democratic party, and shipped several months ago. 
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THINGS DRAMATIC 
(Continued from page 21) 

Disraeli, while Patti Singewald as Victoria was persuasive, 
often eloquent and always intelligent in her portrayal of 
the Queen through the changes of sixty years. There was 
also excellent work by Harry Welker as Lord Melbourne, 
Doris Litty as the Duchess of Sutherland, Pinkney McLean 
as John Brown, and Calvin Siegman as the old valet. 

The Vagabonds' November bill, opening on November 18 
for three weeks, is "Three's a Family," directed by Martin 
Murray. The subscription books will remain open through 
the month. 
JOHNS HOPKINS PLAYSHOP 

An interesting program of lectures and plays is scheduled 
by the Johns Hopkins Playshop. Following Professor Hin. 
man's lecture on Shakespeare on November 11, "Much Ado 
About Nothing" will be given from the 19t}:i to the 23rd, 
and after Professor Feise's lecture on Carl Sternheim Janu
ary 27, that playwright's "A Place in the World" will be 
presented from February 11 to 15. Louis Azrael, local news
paper writer, will talk on "The Theatre and the G.I." on 
March 3, and N. Bryllion Fagin, director of the Playshop, 
will speak on "Modern Drama and Dr. Freud" on April 7. 
The organization's annual Theodore Marburg Prize Play 
will be offered from April 15 to 19. 

On October 1, the Playshop elected the following officers: 
president, Marie Neville Nicoll; vice-president, Bert Han
auer; treasurer, Wm. B. Elliott; secretary, Josephine Shyers; 
stage manager, Bernie Kramer; technical director, Paul 
Hinrichs; assistant technical director, Hugh Graham; pro· 
gram chairman, Hilary Hinrichs; house chairman, KathP,r· 
ine Schammel. The University has appointed Frances Cary 
Bowen as assistant director of the Playshop. 
PUBLIC RECREATION DRAMA CLASSES 

The Department of Public Recreation opened its drama 
classes on October 7, which will be held under the direction 
of Charles E. Palmer each Friday evening at 1129 North 
Calvert Street. Applications for membership should go to 
Mrs. G. Franklin Onion, supervisor of music and drama· 
tics, at the Calvert Street address. 

The Stagecrafters, an acting group of the department and 
also directed by Mr. Palmer, meet on Mondays and Wednes
days at Public School No. 46 at North Avenue and Broad
way, except on the first Monday of each month, when they 
join the students on Calvert Street. 
THE CHILDREN'S EXPERIMENTAL THEATRE 

The Children's Experimental Theatre, the interesting Bal
timore group which has been steadily growing through the 
years, completed its organization in October for the coming 
season. Formal registrations were held at the Vagabond 
Theatre, where the organization has its headquarters, and 
Isabel B. Burger, the director, says that so many applica
tions were received that the waiting list almost equals the 
enrollment. This will again to held to 125, representing 
membership in the five separate classes. 

A Parents Committee has been meeting to complete plans 
for a Children's Theatre Association in Baltimore. This 
group is under the guidance of Mrs. John Boynton, who is 
chairman of the Extension Service Committee of the theatrP,, 
and whose board includes administrators from the Girl 
Scouts of America, the Council of Churches, the Baltimore 
Museum of Art, the Department of Recreation, the Child 
Study Association and the Council of Social Agencies. The 
committee will sponsor a lecture course at the Pratt Library 
this winter for teachers and leaders interested in dramatic 
work. 

On October 12 the Children's Theatre gave a request re
peat performance of "Joan of Arc" at the Baltimore Mu
seum of Art, under the sponsorship of the Department of 

Public Recreation. There were 700 children present from 
recreation centers to see this version by Mrs. Burger of the 
life of the Maid of Orleans, which was first presented at the 
Museum last June. 

CLUB NOTES 
(Continued from page 32) 

Attractive silhouettes by Helen E. Ohrenschall entitled "Other 
Shades of Old Baltimore" lined the walls, and a beautiful display 
of flowers embellished the reception room. One of the pen and ink 
silhouettes, depicting the first meeting of the Club in the music room 
of Mrs. Charles Heath, the first president, was presented to the Club 
by Mrs. Gideon Stieff. 

The Junior members of the Club, dressed in appropriate costumes 
of the 1890s, served as hostesses and entertainers. Led by Kitty 
Dierkin, they sang songs of the Gay Nineties to the musical accom
paniment of Bob Iula. 

Mrs. John Ghingher, president of the Club, headed the reception 
line which received some 700 members. 

PLAN THANKSGIVING MUSICALE 

A delightful musical program will mark the Thanksgiving 
meeting of the Woman's City Club on Friday, November 22, 
at 11 :30 a.m. The participating artists will be Anna Dor· 
othy Gerlach, pianist, Elizabeth Novae Schmick, soprano, 
with Lillian Howard Mann, accompanist. 

Following this program luncheon will be served at which 
the Rev. Laurence Beers, pastor of Brantley Baptist Church, 
will deliver a "Thanksgiving Message." Mrs. Milton Wool· 
ford is program chairman. 

Outstanding on this Club's November schedule was a talk 
on November 8 by Dr. Panos Morphopoulos, of the Johns 
Hopkins Department of Romance Languages. He spoke on 
"The Big Powers in the Balkans." Dr. Morphopoulos has 
returned to Baltimore after an absence of nearly four years 
in Greece. Mrs. Thomas B. Aldrich was the chairman ar· 
ranging this program. 

Another star attraction this month was the presentation 
by Mr. Wilbur Harvey Hunter, Jr., Director of the Munici
pal Museum, of a lively discussion on "Baltimore--Yester-
day and Today." _ 

During October the members made a pilgrimage to An· 
napolis where they visited places of interest and attended a 
reception at the Governor's Mansion given by Mrs. Herbert 
R. O'Conor. On October 18, the Club was addressed by the 
Rev. Fred. C. Reynolds, Brevet Brigadier General, Chaplain 
overseas in World War I, Post Chaplain Fort George G. 
Meade, rank Lieutenant General, World War II, at present 
Superintendent of the Southern District of the Methodist 
Church. He spoke on "Citizens of the World in War and 
Peace." 

John C. Doub, of McCormick Company, gave an illus
trated talk on "Spices, Extracts and Tea." Two motion pic
tures were shown. On November 7, the Club sponsored its 
annual card party at Sears Community House. Chairmen 
in charge of these various programs included Mrs. Ira 
Houghton, Miss Margaret Prendergast, Mrs. Louis Verleger, 
Mrs. Curtis C. Watts, Mrs. Henry B. Clark, Mrs. George 
Kite, Mrs. W. W. Lupton and Miss Emma Lucke. 
CLUB BOOKS FRANCE'S EX-PREMIER 

Under the sponsorship of the Woman's Club of Roland 
Park, Camille Chautemps, former Premier of France and 
correspondent on the French Trials for the Baltimore Sun, 
gave a graphic and authentic pictuer of post-war France. 
This program, presented November 7, was arranged by the 
International Relations Department, of which Mrs. Robert 
D. Black is chairman. 

An unusual exhibit of glassware--cups, plates, bottles, fab
rics, mosaics, flowers, and modern glass was staged at the 
Club-house on November 14 when Valentine Van Tassell 
outlined the history of glass making. The Art Department, 
Mrs. Vernon H. Meghan, chairman, arranged this feature. 

(Continued on page 44) 
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In Baltimore 

fR_obert means CBeauty 
Creatime Coiffure 

Portraits . .. by PARLET 

For ten years the photographer 
of choice to Baltimore's stage 

and radio performers. 

NOW - by appointment 

DAVID PARLET STUDIOS 

113 W. FRANKLIN ST. SAratoga 3147 

Established Over Half • Century 

SHEET MET AL WORK 
Jor INDUSTRIAL PLANTS 

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION 

THE l'INGl.ES co. 
Engineers - Fabricators 

REISTERSTOWN RD. at ELGIN AVE. BALTIMORE 17, MO. 

LAfayette 3300 

GIFT OF MUSIC 

By 

Sally Stylist 

• There's not a person on your gift list who wouldn't love to re
ceive one of the marvelous collection of music boxes to be found at 
Hammann's Music Store, 206 N. Liberty Street. From the tiny imi· 
talion radio music box with dials that move for the children of the 
family, to the handsome inlaid cigarette boxes and powder boxes, 
there is a really splendid selection. These are Swiss imports and 
couldn't be more fascinating. The musical animals (meant for chil
dren) will have the adults wanting them, too! You'll find many 
other excellent gift ideas at Hammanns ... radios, phonographs, 
the finest makes of musical instruments, and record albums. And do 
you remember that musical liquor box in "Going My Way" that played 
Toora Loora? They have that, too! 

SPARKLING CHRISTMAS 

This Christmas should be a sparkling one, if a visit to Fetting's, 
Charles Street's famous jewelers, is any criterion. Gifts of diamonds, 
from a solitaire to a jewelled wrist watch, are found in an extensive 
assortment here. Fine watches, all of the quality for which Fetting 
is famous ... bracelets, necklaces, pins and earrings in new and in 
classic designs .. _ many gifts for men, money clips, chains, cigarette 
cases and so forth ... and an outstanding collection of silver pieces 
... make Fetting's at 314 N. Charles the perfect place for Christ
mas shopping. Don't forget their gifts in fine leather and their 
divine Mary Dunhill cosmetics . _ • all grist for Santa's mill! 

DINE WELL 

You'll find many of the hard-to-find edibles at Grauel's Market, 
and with Thanksgiving dinner plans ahead it's nice to know where 
you order the finest of fruits, nuts, candies and Grauel's own wonder
fully delicious fruit cakes. It's very smart to place your poultry 
order early, too, so don't put it off. At the Grauel stores, located at 
5113 and 4032 Roland Ave. and at 6242 Bellona Ave. you'll find the 
choicest groceries, meats, produce and very courteous service. 

CORSETS 
DESIGNED AND TAILORED 

To the Individual Need 

MRS. FLORENCE G. BUTLER 
BALTIMORE 18 

3039 GUILFORD AVENUE 
BEimont 9524 
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61FT FASHIONS 

O'Neill's gift counsellors have plenty of suggestions to make your 
shopping easy. For husbands to give wives, they suggest one of the 
really beautiful evening coats from O'Neill's Designers' Shop ••. a 
scarf with sparkle from the neckwear collection ... a bottle of some 
of the fine perfumes that have just become available again such as 
Houbigant's L'Ideal, Coty's Styx, Caron's Bellodgia and Christmas 
Night, LanYin's My Sin, Scandal, and Arpege, or a wonderful gift 
bracelet (you have to order thii) made up of HER initials. A fur 
scarf •.. a fine calf handbag ... a cocktail bag with glitter •.. 
a beautiful pin with matching earrings ... these are just a few of 
the ideas you'll find in O'Neill's gift fashlon shops. 

RARE GIFT FINDS 

On your quest for beautiful Christmas gifts, be sure and visit the 
Swanky Dress Shoppe, Baltimore and HanoYer Sts. Exquisite pieces 
of Meissen (I saw the loveliest cup and saucer I've ever seen, there), 
beautiful Spode plates and other imports that make impressive gifts 
are found in this shop where perfect taste reigns. The finest of 
costume jewelry, too, offers many gift idea6. Trifari, Miriam Has
kell, CastleclifI, and Hobe are among tlte designers featured. Cloi
sonne compacts, beautifully designed metal evening vanities or "carry
alls" with stones set in the metal, handcrafted Indian bracelets and 
pieces of imported jade-all completely enchanting. You'll like the 
well-selected clothes at this shop, too. From tailored things to cock
tail dresses and formal evening clothes, each piece has great dis
tinction. 

FAMOUS NAME 

You'll be glad to know where to find the famous Jane Engle clothes 
... now exclusively at the shop of Sophie Lewyt, 121 West Saratoga 
Street. These clothes are famous for good taste at prices that 
always surprise you by their moderation. You'll like the quality as 
well as the fashion knowledge evident in the styles shown. There's 
a need in every Maryland wardrobe for such outstanding things as 
the three-piece Shetland suit in lovely colors, beautifully made, the 
excellently tailored gabardine suit with easy-to-wear lines (no matter 
what your figure problems) and a faille dress with gold accents that's 
perfect for your bridge afternoons. Town and Country clothes are a 
>pecialty at Sophia Lewyt's. 

!'ropertp of mi~tinction 

• . 
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;!>. jf. jlicbolson & <tt:o. 
Bromo Seltzer Bldg. REALTORS {

MUI. 0030 
Tels. MUI. 1028 

Ngt. MO. 1294 

Have you a 
decorating problem? 

Then Visit Our 

HOMEMAKERS' 
WORKSHOP 

t1 bright new department 

colors, pa4nt, paper and 
planned to help you, with 

f Mmt1W6 placH1Unt. 

316 to 322 N. EUTAW ST. 

STORAGE 

MOVING 
Careful, -petal -

RUG CLEANING 
A modern plant devoted uduliHIJ' tt 
na1 dunln1 and 1tora1e. 

FURNITURE CRATING 
Al• mirron, china, UltiquH and worlai, 
el art carefully packed Uld crated f• 
ablpment. 

Shop Between 

10 A. M. and 4 P. M. 

to avoid 

Traffic Congestion 

THE ARUNDEL CORPORATION 
BALTIMORE-2, MARYLAND 

Dredging -Construction - Engineering 
and 

Distributors of 

SAND - GRAVEL - STONE 
and 

COMMERCIAL SLAG 
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<J3iggs <J3arrel (hair 

This beautiful Barrel Chair can not only make the 
setting, but the setting can, in turn, make it either 

formal or informal. 
Authentic Colonial Reproduction for Over 56 Years 

BIGGS 518 N. CHARLES STREET 
LExington 2874 

ORIENTAi. ·RUGS 
Sold, Cleaned, Stored and 

Repaired 

ONLY ONE STORE 

1013 N. Charlea St. 
VErnon 0229 

JEWEL OF A PLACE 

ew glamour has been added to Charles Street shopping by one 
of its finest stores, Hennee;en Bates, jewelers, at 301 North Charles. 
Renovation of the side windows on Saratoga Street and the estab
lishing of a new gift section have added greatly to the appearance 
of this outstanding establishment. An ideal place to visit with your 
Christmas list ... and you'll find many of the things that have been 
unobtainable during the war years. Their collection of silver pieces 
is one of the most extensive I've seen in some time and beautifully 
displayed in the long side cases. Plenty of gift ideas for men, 14-karat 
gold cigarette lighters, key chains, good-looking watches, fitted sets for 
travel, wallets, brief cases, and many other smart gifts in leather or 
metal. For the girls on your list, gold barettes, bobby pins, diamond 
watches, beautiful evening bags, fob watches, and some gorgeous 
link bracelets. There's news in Hennegen Bates' modern watch re
pair service. A special priority on watch repair for doctors and 
nurses that means very quick service, is well worth noting. 

Many improvements in addition to those already accomplished are 
planned, including air conditioning which will be effective by the 
time warm weather is with us again. 

NEW ELEGANCE 

The new elegance of the present season is perfectly reflected in the 
collection of after-five cocktail and evening fashions at Flo Bor
chard's, 912 North Charles Street. Dresses with a marvelous sym
metry of line, lavish touches of glitter in beading or sequins that add 
great drama ... all the fashions for a gala season ... you'll find 
them here in this attractive shop. For your gift list, take note of the 
beautiful printed chiffon scarfs with sequins accenting the lovely 
colors and the stunning sequin-trimmed ascots. ' 

GIVE THANKS 

For a Thanksgiving Day dinner that you'll really enjoy, try Love's 
Restaurant, Charles and 25th Streets. Turkey, deliciously cooked 
with all the trimmings, preceded by a delicious cocktail ... formula 
for a satisfactory holiday meal and done to perfection at Love's. 
Whatever your plans for the day, dinner at Love's will add to your 
enjoyment. A steak dinner anytime (for Love's has maintained their 
fine menu even during shortages) is a real treat at this conveniently 
located restaurant. Thanksgiving dinner will be served from noon 
until 8:30 p.m. 

GIVE PICTURES 

A really inspi red group of fine reproductions, beautifully framed, 
any one of which would make a wonderful Christmas gift, are shown 
at Roten's, 123 W. Mulberry St. Both modern and old masters are 
included in this fine collect ion. Old flower prints are great favorites 
and offer lovely colori ngs that do marvelous things for any room. 
And just a tip: don't miss Roten's Christmas cards . .. better see 
them soon, too! 

DIFFERENCE 

For the gift that is different, drop in at 7 East Mulberry St. and 
see Mr. R. D. White's collection of antiques. Whether a large, im
portant gift or a small remembrance, you'll be sure to find some
thing here in this tasteful, well selected group of fine old things. 
Antiques are both bought and sold by Mr. White. The location is 
a convenient one, right off Charles Street, and not a bit out of the 
way for your Christmas shopping. 

LET US SOLVE YOUR REAL ESTATE PROBLEMS 
Residential and Bu•ineu Propetrtie• 

Sales - Rentals - Mortgages - Insurance - Management 

100 W. Centre Street GENERAL BROKERAGE, Inc. Telephone LExington 7620 

NEW TIRES - RECAPPING. 
l.anvale Vulcanizing Co. 

211 E. Mt. Royal Avenue OFFICIAL INSPECTION STATION LExington 3366-67 

I 
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WINDOW SERVICE 
You'll like the efficient and courteous service that you'll get from 

the Baltimore Window Shade Co. at 413 N. Mulberry Street. They'll 
give you an estimate on shades and Venetian blinds or refinish your 
present Venetian blinds. Give them a call at Lexington 4711. 

HOBBY GIFTS 
If you know your friends' hobbies, chances are you can find just 

the right gift at Steinour's, 5611 York Road, in Govans. Small 
radios, photographic equipment, record albums, model kits and kin
dred items are included in their stock of merchandise. Don't forget 
their efficient repair service for radios. You'll want your radio in 
perfect shape for the holiday programs . . . let Steinour's fix it 
for you. 

DAILY DUB-L-ITE 
The twin-flame cigarette lighter, the new Beacon "Dub-1-ite" is a 

wonderful discovery, indeed. A practical mechanical unit that's de
signed for the sportsman, elegant enough for white-tie times and an 
efficient and useful possession at all times. It's a perfect gift for the 
man on your Christmas list, nicely packaged, and will also fit well 
into a feminine handbag. Featured are lifetime asbestos wicks, fully 
windproofed, practically indestructible and guaranteed. You'll find 
the lighter at Baltimore's better department stores, jewelry stores, 
news, tobacco, drug stores and gift shops. 

RISE AN D SHINE 
Reilly's Leather Store, 224 West Fayette Street, has a shoe shining 

device that would be useful in any home. It is called the "Coulter 
] unior" shoe holder and is a practical contrivance adj us table to any 
size shoe. Whether you clean your own shoes or have it done for 
you, you'll find this a useful thing to have around. Reilly's will be 
glad to demonstrate. 

RARE DISPLAY 
Antique lovers should hie themselves at once to the home of Mrs. 

Sarah Schiller at 2611 Elsinor Ave to see the display of unique heir
looms and objets d'art which bear the distinction of authenticity, 
fine craftsmanship and good taste. Discriminating buyers are invited 
to inspect this unusual display and visits should be by appointment; 
call Liberty 3880. Rare silverware, interesting paintings, exceptional 
pieces of glass and china are included in this collection that has taken 
many years to assemble. 

(Continued on page 55) 

· · · IMPRESSIVE · · · 
HOME DISPLAY 

of 
ANTIQUES - RARE PIECES 

HEIRLOOMS 

OBJECTS OF ART - GLASS - CHINA 

SILVER.JV ABE 
By 

OLD MASTERS 
.. 

These items can be seen between 

1:30 P. M. and 5:30 P. M. 

or 

By Appointment 

2611 ELSINOR A VE. Liberty 3880 

EXQUISITE HAND PAINTED 

METAL TRAYS 

Authentic shapes and paintings reproduced 

by hand from museum-quality antiques. 

Practical for service! Ideal for gifts. 

Your choice of black, ivory, Chinese red, 

wedgwood green and peacock blue. 

See this charming collection of trays now. 

From $5.00 to $21.00. 

Charge Accounts Invited 

Subsid iary of the National Wallpaper Co., Inc:. 

317 N. Howard Stree.t 
Open Thursdays Till 9 P. M. 
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Hollywood J:Jveliness 
For qjaltimore Women 

We all admire and envy the beauty of Hollywood stars. 
We may contniue to admire them, but envy is unneces
sary, for now YOU can be as lovely as any of them. 
Andre brings to Baltimore the makeup technique used in 
the studios. After his personalized face analysis and 
makeup a lovelier you will emerge in your mirror. Your 
individual chart will enable you to follow through at 
home. 

THIS COMPLETE SERVICE - $10.00 
Time required . . • 2 hrs. 

Individualized Permanent Waves ___________ $15.00 up 
Hair Shaping to Type____________________ ________ 1.50 
Style Set__________________________________________________ 1.50 
Shampoo ---------------------------------------------------- 1.00 
Manicure ------------------------------------------------ 1.00 

Facials -- ·- _________ $3.50 - $5.00 

\_ 

cANDRE OF ST. &ORITZ 
EMPIRE SALON 
1017 N. CHARLES STREET 

LExington 4491 

SHERATON-BELVEDERE SALON 
MUiberry 1000 

VISIT OUR 
JUNIOR BUDGET SALON 

1117 N. CHARLES STREET 
VE. 2787 

:-1 

"A Queen without Beauty is not a Queen, 

She Needs the Royalty of Beauty's Mien." 
Victor Huq" 

tUtL a 
,%-~~ . 

"Shalt show us how divine a thing 
A woman niay be niade."-WoRDSWORTH 

BY NAOMI DUFF SMITH 

LOOK IN THE MIRROR 

• Do let me congratulate you on your lovely, immaculate house. 
Caroline! As grandmother used to say, "You can't find a thimble
ful} of dirt anywhere! Why, you could actually eat off the floor!" 
Now, you're all ready for Thanksgiving, Caroline-or are you? Come 
here, look in the mirror! You've been so busy with cleaning and 
polishing that you've forgotten yourself. Yes, I know you had Marq 
and Lulu to help you, but you just couldn't keep out of it yourself. 
could you? 

Those hands, Caroline! I think they'll not look too beautiful, pre
siding over the table on Thanksgiving day. Why don't you start 
now and douse them with a good hand lotion every time you wash 
them, and be sure to use it before you go to bed. Honestly, you'd 
never know you had a lovely permanent in September. Dust in the 
hair doesn't help a bit. Get you to the beauty shop for a treatment 
and shampoo quick-but don't stop there! Home care is so impor
tant and if you don't believe me, listen to the maestro, Robert of 
the Blackstone . . . 

"START ROLLING" 

"The girls sometimes come home late-much too tired to do any
thing about their hair for the night, except to roll it up without 
dampening and spear it with bobby pins. That's no good. The bobby 
pins cut. off the circulation of the hair and the result is dry split 
ends which break off. There are other ways if the girls would only 
listen! There are two ways, however, in which a lady can do the 
job quickly and with good results .•. and here's how. Tear cleansing 
tissues into strips and after slightly dampening the hair, start rolling 
the strands toward the scalp, holding paper and strand in much the 
same way the hairdresser does when he is wrapping your hair for a 
permanent. Roll the hair on the cleansing tissue strip close to the 
scalp, then-don't reach for the bobby pins! Take a hairpin instead 
and run it lengthwise through the roll-<me side of the pin will be 
close to your scalp and the other on the outside of the roll. Another 
trick is to dampen the hair and roll it on ordinary handkerchief 
securely. What does that bring back to you? Why, of course, the 
days when l_ittle girb with straight hair had it 'put up in rags' for 
Children's Day or the school play." 

l:l<:n>J..<:n>J..<:n>J..<:n>J..<:n>J.<:n>J.<:n>J..<:n>J.<:n>J..o.,,;>J..<:n>J.!o-n"J.."n"J..<:n>J.."n'J."n'J."n'J.<:n>J..<:n>J..<:n0.~ 

l In The [ 

l~ 7fi? a... [ l ~ortbwoob 14'tautp ~alon f 
] . Prices Are Competitive, BUT [ 
l The Accent is on ~ 

j Supreme QUALITY t 
l Utmost CLEAN LI NESS ~ 
l ~ 
~ ~ 
4i NORTHWOOD SHOPPING CENTER ~ £ ~ 
f)! 1504 Havenwood Road Tux. 0095 ~ 
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THE BEITER PART 

The battle of the long and short hair is still raging, but according 
to Robert the long and the short of the story is this: If your hair is 
cut too short, the new millinery styles cover the head completely 
and what hair you have is hidden up under your hat. By all means, 
there should be some hair showing to create a look of softness around 
the face. He suggests a compromise between long and short hair, at 
a length of, say six · to eight inches. With the right styling your hair 
can magically take on the length you wish for the occasion, appear
ing to be either long or short. 

And did you know how important the parting in the hair can be? 
Believe it or not, Robert says it is "as important as plastic surgery," 
because it can change the appearance of a nose, detract from a mole, 
or glamorize the girl who wears spectacles. It can also add or lessen 
the width of the face! It's news to me, and from now on I shall 
choose the "better part." 

OPERA ELEGANCE 

So much for the hair problem. What kind of evening dress did 
you choose for your very best this season? No matter how much we 
may love man-tailored suits, the little woman's heart always skips a 
heal when she slips into her evening gown. Aren't you happy that 
•he long dress is really back again, and that elegance is the keynote? 
Bouffant 11nd sht.:athes, hallet length and bare shoulder styles are 
all good this season. Lace, too, has come baek mto its own and a 
clever trick is the side drape with sash ends to accent slim hips. 

No doubt, the opening of the opera season will bring the elegance 
and finery to the fore. The second opera is La Boheme on November 
22 and if ever there was an occasion to go formal, this is it! Opera 
time is a time for color and beauty on both sides of the footlights. 

DON'T BE A SAD SACK 
And speaking of color and beauty, that Christmasy feeling is al

ready in the air. The smell of snow and pine is already in the air, 
and Christmas lists are tucked into every purse, and card Hots are 

<J3eauty Treatments 
We Specialize 

All Types of Permanents 
Scalp and Facial Treatments 

HELEN COSTA BEAUTY SALON 
2422 N. CHARLES STREET CH. 6129 

RoLANIJ PARll BEAUTY SALON 

731 DEE,DENE ROAD HOpk.ins 1339 

' 
•. ·. ·· ·~,,_:,.· .. 

. ,,~ . 

. ~ 

. 

'.-~ ~ '} 

~:; 
Soft Smart 
Coiffures, Permanents

A Challenge to Nature 
Itself 

Cambridge Arms 
CHARLES & 34TH STS. 

PllTking F 11cilities 

UNiv. !~~~ 

Air Conditioned 

BEAUTY SALON 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 

Cold Waving and !lair Tinting 

419 East Thirty-Third Street 

UNiversity 8384 
OR. 

BEimont 9864 

11~·----·--·-···-··-----;-;=::·····1 

BEAUTY SALON 
Expert Hat"r Styling 

Wyman Park Apartments 
Beech Avenue and 40th St. 

'----·--'"" ... "' • .....ii 
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STERLING TRAY 

Bread and Butter size __________ , _________________ $I 0.00 

12" --· --------------- --- -- -------------------·------------ 75.00 
14" ------------ - ------------------------------------- ___ I 00.00 

Subject to a 20% excise tax. 

No Mail or Phone Orders Outside Baltimore City. 

The Stieff Cotnpany 
SILVERSMITHS--COLDSMITHS 

ExcluBlve makers or Williamabura @ Onl.7 reproductions approved by 
Restoration Sterltna Silver ·C . the Restoration bear thia 

Reproductions. hallmark. 

229 North Howard Street 
Store Hours: 9:30 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. 

being carefully checked. Christmas shoppers are bustling through 
the crowds--which thought pulls me up short, smack in front of the 
point I want to make. Please, please, don't try to complete your shop
ping list in a couple of days! Don't stay downtown all day in the 
rush and get so worn out that you loose your sense of humor and 
your usual charm. The master of the house won't appreciate your 
looking like a sad sack when he comes home to dinner. Try to get 
home early enough in the afternoon to take a shower and a little 
snooze, preferably with feet elevated. Then, meet the family fresh 
as a daisy and with lips curved up instead of down! Believe me, 
I'd rather do the week's washing than shop all day, wouldn't you? 

SAVE YOUR FEET 

While you're selecting gifts, don't fail to include a goodly number 
of the winter books! The list is brilliant and buying books has a 
charm all its own. Another wonderful thing about it is the fact that 
you can buy a dozen giits--all different-by staying in just one de
partment! Gift books cut the shopping time in half, and you still 
have the pleasure of choosing a personalized gift for each one on 
your list. Another wonderful gift idea are concert and opera tickets 
for those who love good music ... and, even at the risk of repeating 
myself, I still say that books, music and interest in other people all 
add up to the charm and beauty after which we are all searching. 

Next month we are going to do a little research work on the 
world's beautiful women Lo find out what makes them tick. In the 
meantime, may your Christmas preparations go well, and may you 
shine as one of the most beautiful and charming hostesses in the 
gay Christmas festivities this year. As for me, I smell hot toll-house 
cookies coming out of the oven, and isn't that a beautiful and 
charming thought? 

CLUB NOTES 
(Continued from page 37) 

INSTITUTE ON GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS 

Among the important fall events here was the Institute on Govern
mental Affairs held by the Women's Civic League on October 31 at 
the Lord Baltimore Hotel. "Men and Measures on the Ballot," dis
cussed by members of the Civic League, and "Revision of the City 
Charter," discussed by Mr. Enos S. Stockbridge, featured the morn
ing session. 

Dr. Elizabeth Morrissy, professor of Economics, Notre Dame Col
lege, was the luncheon speaker, her topic being "The Philosophy of 
the Founding Fathers and Modern Trends." 

Mrs. Fox Herbert, a graduate of Goucher College, has been ap
pointed executive secretary of the Women's Civic League to succeed 
Miss Theo Jacobs, who resigned after ten year's service. Mrs. Herbert 
has been identified with civic and educational organizations in Balti
more for a number of years, having been a member of the Board of 
Directors of the WYCA and the College Club and an active worker 
in the Girl Scouts. 

REAL ESTATE 
Sales-Management-Mortgages 

30 Years of Service 

to 

BALTIMORE INDIV-IDUALS & INSTITUTIONS 

B . .J. & G. W. l'REDERICK, Inc. 
115 W. Saratoga Street PLaza 7318 
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Photo by Paul Jordan 

MRS. JOSEPH LEE DONNELLY . 

Before her recent marriage to Mr. Donnelly, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Lee Donnelly of Washington, Mrs. Donnelly was Miss Geraldine Marie 
Barranger. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Henry Bar
ranger of Dunkirk Road. 

If Its REAL EST A TE 

Sales 

Consult Us! No Obligation. 

Management 
Appraisals 

Mortgage Loans 

MORTGAGE CORRESPONDENT 

JOHN HANCOCK 
~UTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

11 E. Chase Street MU. 4084 

Founded 1835 MA y NARD & c HILD Incorporated 

IMPORTERS OF WINES AND SPIRITS 
For many years we have proudly enjoyed an increasing business with Officers Clubs on Army Posts and Naval Stations. 

Today this patronage, from twenty states, represents over 90% of our trade. 
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MUSICALLY SPEAKING 
(Continued fro'lfl page 36) 

Symphony. Devoid of flamboyance, stripped of dash and 
ghow, the three movements of this "musician's concerto" 
were rwurished from the keys, translated with loving care 
and devotion. Further comment would verge upon unneces
sary redundancy. 

Dr. Kindler and the orchestra deserve equal praise for 
providing the soloist the most exquisite accompaniment. The 
ensemble, no doubt inspired (and what musician wouldn't 
be? ) provided the background strokes, the pallet-coloring, 
to create a completely harmonious tapestry of sound. The 
orchestra has never given more superb support to any soloist. 

The entire concert- a further tribute to Kindler's wizardry as an 
architect of programs-opened with the Bach-Vivaldi Concerto Grosso 
in D Minor, transcribed for orchestra by the maestro himself. Dr. 
Kindler is noted for hi s ability to make of such works tonal gems of 
singing beauty, and this work was a typical example. 

Four short episodes, "Sea Interludes," from the new opera, "Peter 
Grimes," opened the second half of the program. In this music, the 
young Engli sh composer, Benjamin Britten, has instilled a striking 
element of modernity based upon a firm structure of classic form. 
Its movements, as played on this occasion, were marked "Dawn," 
"Sunday Morning," "Moonlight," and "Storm." Fresh, captivating, 
arresting, the music was, nevertheless, the sort that this writer would 
need to hear more often before deciding to accept it completely. 

Residents of Roland Park, 
Guilford, Homeland, and Northwood: 

IT's CONVENIENT To UsE OuR 

')UPTOWN 
oG OFFICES 

Greenmount Ave. at 33rd Street 

* 13 W. North Avenue 

• 
Complete Banking and Trust Seroices 

*Safe Deposit Boxes 

• 
BALTIMORE 

NATIONAL BANK 
Main Office-Baltimore & Light Streets 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

A fragment called "Canto de Invierno" by the Chilean 
dentist-composer, Alfonso Leng, brought the orchestra to 
the concluding work of the evening-Respighi's "Pines of 
Rome." Here, with lyric song, exquisite piano passages, and 
blatant bombast, the orchestra and conductor collaborated 
to stirring effect. With pyramiding momentum, the sym
phonic poem ended, and a memorable evening was drawn 
to a thrilling close. 

ENTRE NOUS 
(Continued from page 13) 

Mrs. Henry C. Evans is the general chairman with Mrs. 
Francis L. Bagli and Mr. Deeley K. Nice as her co-chairmen. 
Mrs. Edward V. Milholland, recently elected president of 
the organization, is in charge of the opening feature--a fash
on show which will be followed by dancing in the gym
nasium. Mrs. Ray V. Watson, chairman of decorations, 
promises to turn the gym into a very gala arena for the 
festivities. 

Various committee heads include: Mrs. Basil F. Brown. 
cake; Mrs. Alexander J. Gillis, dancing; Mrs. Charles H: 
Griesacker, prizes; Mr. Leonard E. Neale, printing; Mr. 
Charles H. Griesacker, program; Mrs. William P. Jannon, 
soft drinks. 

VISITANDINE CLUB 

The Visitandine Mothers, the Mothers Club of the Visita
tion Academy, held the initial meeting of the season at the 
school on October 8. Mrs. A. Gordon Armstrong, the presi
dent, presided. Mrs. Armstrong gave a short resume of the 
functions of the Club and an outline of the plans for the 
coming year. With Mrs. Bartus Spicer presiding at the tea 
table, the mothers of the twelfth-age students served as host
esses for the reception held in honor of the new members 
following the meeting. ------

Mr. and Mrs. George D. Gettemuller, of 108 Beechdale 
Road, have returned from St. Louis where they visited Mrs. 
Gettemuller's father. They attended the Veiled Prophet's ball 
in that city on October 12. Mrs. Gettemuller was the former 
Miss Jane Lewis of · New Y or~, Philadelphia and St. Louis . 
PARK SCHOOL PAINTING EXH IBITION 

An exhibition of paintings by Miss Grace H. Van Order 
of the Park School Faculty was held in the Assembly Room 
of the School from October eighth to the twenty-third. These 
twenty-four paintings-eighteen water colors and six oils
were all done on Nantucket Island during the summer of 
1946. Clear, bright landscapes and colorful views of the 
quaint ·old Nantucket houses comprised the majority of the 
exhibition. Also portrayed were several attractive fishing 
scenes and some interesting aspects of Sankaty Lighthouse 
-"Sankaty Light from the Moors," done in water-color, 
and "Sankaty Light" done in oils. Another comparative 
study was "Cliffside," also represented in both mediums. 

On the fifteenth of October, a committee of the Faculty 
held a tea in honor of Miss Van Order, at which time the 
guests were invited to meet the artist and see her work . 

. ----- INSECTS---TERMITES--- RODENTS·---
"Call the Rose Man" SAratoga 6118-6119 

ROSE 
EXTERMINATOR 

COMPANY 

(Nef.fl Addren) 
22 W. FRANKUN STREET 
C. WALTER PORTER, Mgr. 

•----"PEST CONTROL SINCE 1860"----"THERE'S NO SUBSTITUTE FOR EX,J>ERIENCE"----1 
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Wedding Bells 
t T t T t t ff t t t t t t t t t 1 t t t ti T t t 

ROWE-KELLY 

the home of the bride. 

• Miss Sar ah 
F r a n c e s· Rowe, 
daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alvis S. 
Rowe, of St. 
John's Road, and 
Mr. Kin gs 1 e y 
Kelly, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James E. 
Kelly, of Manhas
set, Long Island, 
and Albany, N. Y., 
were married Sep
tember 28 by the 
Rev. John T. 'Gal
loway in the Ro
land Park Presby
terian Church. A 
reception for the 
family followed , at 

The bride was given in marriage by her father and was 
attended by her sister, Miss Ella Harrison Rowe. Mr. Eric 
McNeillie, of Albany, was best man, and the ushers were 
Mr. Dean Ensign, of Syracuse, brother-in-law of the groom, 
Mr. Erwin Stevenson, of Albany and Mr. Joshua W. Rowe, 
brother of the bride. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kelly will live in Manhasset, Long Island. 

'The King is dead -
Long li-ve the King! 

On its First Birthday-

BLOCK SHOP 
-is changing its name 

The same owners promise the same friendly atmosphere and 
splendid selection of things for young and old. 

Our Christmas Warehouses are bulging with 
Toys, Games, Books, Dolls, Bikes, Carriages, Records 
and Players for Kiddies, and - Gifts in Pottery, 
Brass, Glass, Wood and Leather, plus lovely Hand 

· Hammered Peruvian Silver Jewelry for the grown-ups. 

Stop looking now for Gift Wrappings - we have 
an assortment in packages and loose, plus your table 
decorations and candles. All this, and Christmas Cards 
too, at the gift center for children and adults, now 
called-

13. • ~s;r, /°fi.t:t& 
8e.4's!G..104 e. north ave. 

FRED E. UHL OPEN EVERY EVENING 

~is Plaque 
ON A HOUSE . 

nteans 
* That the house is a Preferred Risk 
against loss by fire-built of masonry or 
brick-located in a selected section. 

* That the owner has protected it with 
a PERPETUAL FIRE POLICY merely 
by depositing a small sum of money that 
is returnable in full any time he wishes to 
cancel his policy. 

* That the owner never need worry 
about fire insurance premiums, assess
ments or expirations. 

In all probability, y~ur home is a . 
PREFERRED RISK-eligible 
for this unique PERPETUAL 
POLICY. Only three companies 
in the United States specialize in 
writing Perpetual Policies-and 
Baltimoreans have one right 
here-the Baltimore Equitable 
Society ... founded in 1794 ... 
and still going strong. 

Now-write or call for booklet 
that tells you about the Society 
and the advantages of the 
PERPETUAL POLICY. 

* 
THE BALTIMORE 

EQUITABLE SOCIETY 
For Insuring Houses from Loss by Fire 

EuTAW AT FAYETTE STS., 
TELEPHONE LEXINGTON 1072 

BALTIMORE 1, Mo. 

41 
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Since 1870 
the people of Maryland 
have depended on 

for the best in pai"!t and 
paint products 

Mail and phone orders promptly Ii/led 

514 Ensor Street SAratoga 0474 

THREE FEATHERS 
Reser'Ve 

FIRST AMONG FINE WHISKIES 

Maryland Distributors 

STANDARD DISTILLERS PROD., INC. 
310 E. Lombard St., Baltimore, Md. 

Blended Whiskey, 86 proof, 70% neutral spirits distilled 
from potatoes. 

Three Feathers Distributors, Inc., New York City. 

JOHNSTON-REESE 

• Miss Ruth Ellen Johnston, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward E. Johnston, 113 Woodlawn Road, Roland Park, 
and Mr. Thomas Edgar Reese, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. E. Reese, of 609 Somerset Road, were married on Sep
tember 7 at the Grace North Baltimore Methodist Church by 
the Rev. William Andrew Keese and the Rev. J. Phelps 
Hand. A reception followed at the home of the bride. 

Mr. Johnston gave his daughter in marriage. Mrs. A. 
Norwood Funk, sister of the bride, was matron of honor 
and the bridesmaids were Miss Ruth Sutton and Miss Louise 
Oakley, of Chicago. The best man was Mr. Charles V. Grau, 
while the ushers were Mr. Edward Johnston, Jr., of Staun
ton, Va., Ensign Robert Holland Johnston, brothers of the 
bride, and Mr. A. Norwood Funk, Dr. Harry Porter, Mr. 
William Childs, and Mr. Robert Ward. 

Mr. and Mrs. Reese will live at 117 Woodlawn Road. 

STURTEVANT-CONWAY 

Miss Barbara Sturtevant, daughter of the late Rev. F. 
Raymond Sturtevant, and Mrs. Sturtevant, now living in 
Taunton, Mass., was married on September 4 to Mr. Jeffrey 
David Conway of Grand Rapids, Michigan. 

The bride is an alumna of the Roland Park Country 
School and of Goucher College. She has been with the Pan
American Airways in New York City for the past several 
years. Mr. Conway was recently discharged after two years' 
service overseas. He held the rank of Captain in the 749th 
Tank Battalion. He is now engaged in business in Grand 
Rapds, Michigan, where the couple will live. 

DUVALL-WILLIAMSON 

Mr. and Mrs. Wirt A. Duvall, Jr., announce the marriage 
of their daughter, Nancy, to Oliver Gordon Williamson, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Stevenson Williamson of Centre
ville, on September 19. The marriage took place in the 
First Methodist Church in Elkton, the Rev. Walter Hearn 
officiating. 

~bristmas ~ifts 
AT 

The Carrington <)ift Shoppe 
A CHARMING AND V AB.IED ASSORTMENT 
Costume Jewelry 
Personalized Stationery 

2319 N. CHARLES ST. 

China Ware 
Leather Goods 

HOpkins 1378 

-RADIO REPAIRS-
AUTHORIZED EXPERTS FOR 

MAGNAVOX - B..C.A. - PHILCO & ZENITH B.ADXOS 
Reasonable Rates - Prompt and Satisfactory Service 

ATOMIC RADIO & ELECTRIC SERVICE CO. 
406 W. Saratoga Street VErnon 5197 

PAUL E. BUB.KE, Pres. 

BURRE & HOOD 
REAL EST ATE AND CENERAL INSURANCE 

SALES - APPRAISALS 
MORTGAGES - MANAGEMENT 

North and Greenmount Aves. MU. 3270 
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LIPPINCOTT-McELHINEY 

Miss Helen Lawrence 
Lippincott, daughter of 
Mrs. Samuel W. Lippin
cott of Ridgewood Road, 
and the late Mr. Lippin
cott, was married on 
September 7 to Mr. 
Thomas W. McElhiney, 
son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. William J. McEl
hiney, of this city. The 
marriage took place in 
St. David's Church and 
was followed by a small 
reception at the home of 
the bride's mother. 

Dr. Samuel W. Lip
pincott, Jr. , gave his sis
ter in marriage and her 
attendants were Miss 
Elizabeth M. Bennett, 
matron of honor, Mrs. 
Samuel M. Lippincott, 
Jr., Miss Katharine M. 
Commiskey, Mrs. Don
ald E. Buck and Mrs. 
Lee W. Wagner, brides
maids. Mr. Charles H. 
Hodges was best man 
and the ushers were Mr. 
Harold T. Parker, Lt. 
Wesley Y. Clement, Mr. 

Malcolm S. Lane and Mr. Wallace S. Lippincott. 

GIFTS FOR THE HOME ... 

Enduring 
Gifts 

Express your thoughtfulness with a 
lasting McDowell gift. A magnifi
cent Oriental Rug - or a Lamp of 
exquisite beauty - or one of our 
numerous smart Coffee Tables -
or a Mirror of charming design. 
Everyone knows a McDowell gift is 
Quality. 

McDOWELL'S 
339-341 N. CHARLES STREET 

LExington 2366 

For 111 Years, The South's Foremost Rug Merchants 

This Christmas - Give the Best! 

Shop Early lor 
The BEACON 

DUB-L-ITE 
Fl.AME CIGARETTE l.IGBTER 

ttEngineered for the Sportsman . ... 

Styled to the Elegance of White Tie and Tails'' 

GUARANTEED 

PRACTICALL y INDESTRUCTIBLE 

GIFT PACKAGED AT 

LIFETIME ASBESTOS WICKS 

FULLY WINDPROOFED 

BALTIMORE'S BEST - BETTER DEPARTMENT - JEWELRY - MEN'S -
TOBACCO & DRUG STORES AND GIFT SHOPS 

PRICE ~5.00 - No Tax 

- - --- - - - ~- ·--~---
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'That C/Jelightful 

Thanksgiving Dinner 
With Turkey, Mince and Pumpkin Pies and all 
those delicious delicacies mother used to make, 
so necessary for an ideal celebration. Of course 
there's wine and other desirable drinks. It all 
adds up to one thing -

L 0 VE' S 
CHARLES ST. at 25th CHesapeake 9155 

Features 

Tasty Dis~s in Pleasing Variety 
To Tempt the Busy Shopper • •. 

Luncheon 
Thursday Dinner 

11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
5 to 8 p.m. 

Special Attention Gi'Yen to Pri'Yate Parties 
H.K. f Co., Tea Boom, Sixth Floor 

CERAMICS 
COSTUME JEWELRY 
LUCITE NOVELTIES 
RUSTCRAFT 

GREETING CARDS 

featuring 

GLASSWARE 
LEATHER GOODS 
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS 
EVERlAST ALUMINUM 

TRAYS 

OF THE 

~ou~e of ~ebian 
(FORMERLY THE "CASSEROLE") 

Which will be open early in N or;embe,-

BREAKFAST - DINNER - LUNCH 

MUSIC BY MUZAK 

2420 N. CHARLES STREET 

THE DAMASK CLOTH 
BY FREDERICK PHILIP STIEFF 

• Having given you the program 
of the American Federation of Wine 
and Food Societies I think you 
might be interested in observing 
how the New York Chapter func
tions. There are several dinners 
given in the course of the year ac
cording to the judgment of the Exec
utive Council. Similarly there are 
several "Tastings," in chapters out
side of New York the number of 
both dinners and Tastings would de
pend upon the interests evinced and 
the cost involved. Both dinners and 
Tastings are charged the individual 
over and above the annual dues. 

The hotels and purveyors of food 
have proven most cooperative. In 
fact, without their whole-hearted as-

FREDERICK P. STIEFF sistance success would be beyond 
justifiable aspiration. 

Take for example the Creole Dinner held at the Ritz-Carlton in 
April 1936. To begin with, the menu is a work of art. Five hundred 
were printed by the Printing House of William Edwin Rudge, on 
paper supplied by Thomas N. Fairbanks Co. The cover is of heavier 
stock and carries an atmospheric linoleum block of a typical 
N'Orleans Creole woman. Inside are four pages, French fold, rice 
paper or similar thereto, with seven more linoleum cuts reminiscent 
of the Vieux Carre all by the eminent artist Edward Laroque Tinker 
who also contributed linguistic and culinary council. The Picayune 
Creole Cook Book was consulted for "The extremely specialized sub
ject of the Creole cuisine. 

The receipt is given for each dish and detailed notes on each wine 
and the brandy. The entire menu is a work of art showing that 
no stone has been left unturned to afford an authentic documentation 
of orthodox Creole repast. 

WE ARE SERVING-
Those delicious Tom Cove Salt Water 
Oysters on the half shell at the raw bar 
or in the dining room. They are the 
best that grow. 

Ser'l'ing the Finest Since 1900 

The Walker- Hasslinger 
RESTAURANT & ·coCKTAIL LOUNGE 

1701 - 1705 NORTH CHARLES STREET 

OpH 12-10 P.M. • Sundays 12-9 P.M. • Closed Mo.de,-
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The menu is as follows: 

Chevrettes Bouillies (Shrimps) 
Montilla, Pando (sherry) 

'Ti Marmite Gombo 
Cou' Bouillon Creole (redfish) 
Hermitage Blanc (white wine) 

J amballaya Creole 
Burgundy, Le Clos de Tart, 1926 

·Ti Salade Laite 
Fromaze 'sorti 

(Assorted cheese, Brie, Camembert, and Liedercranz) 
Creme a la Vanille Tchuite (Baked Alaska) 

Champagne Lanson, 1926 
Cafe Creole 

Cognac Louis de Salignac 

For anyone who has eaten in this charming city by the Bayous 
such a menu must veritably release the gastric juices either from 
nostalgia or anticipation. Of all the cities I have visited in this 
country, New Orleans is to me the most fascinating. Nowhere else 
can you find a Vieux Carre with its antique shops, - each a museum 
in itself, - its iron lace grill work, its patios, wine shops and 
restaurants. And among its chief attractions is its cuisine. I dare 
say it is the most individual cuisine of any American city and cer
tainly one of the most enjoyable, - except when they bury their 

Private Room for Parti .. 
• 

Distinctive • Different 
• 

Convenient for Shoppers ana 
Theatre-goers 

• 
Telephone CAivert 6739 

111 

The new, improved 

is now one of Maryland's 

finest 

DINING PLACES 

.. 
Under Personal Management 

of 

MR. W. EDGAR MARLING 

CHARLES STREET 
AT MADISON 

VErnon 4000 

~~~'~ 
~ DISTINCTIVE ATMOSPHERE 

~ WHERE 

DINING IS DELIGHTFUL 

THE 

Candle £ight 
~I~ 

~~ £odge 
(ANNA MAY CALK) 

LUNCHES DINNERS 
PRIVATE DINING ROOMS 

CATERING TO 

WEDDING RECEPTIONS 
CLUBS and PRIVATE PARTIES 

:--:--1 

FREDERICK AND NORTH ROLLING ROAD 

Plum~ Your Reservation CATONSVILLE 2255 

~ntique!i 

ffireak/ast 
£uncheon 

0t.nner 
Open Sundays 11 A. M. to 9 P. M. 

BEERS - WINES - SANDWICHES - SALADS 

• 
3107 ST. PAUL STREET 

BEimont 8626 

• We cordially invite you to drop in and see our 
beautiful selection of china and glassware. 

- -- --- ------ ---- ----
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oysters under Rockefeller sauce topped off with a dash of absinthe. 
Of course the pillar of the New Orleans cuisine is their Creole 

sauce. If you don't like it, better confine your gastronomic peregri
nations to the neighborhood of the cod and the bean. Personally I 
am very fond of highly seasoned food, and nowhere can you find 
Creole sauce as it should be prepared except as it is prepared in 
New Orleans. 

Take for example the Jamballaya Creole included in our Wine and 
Food Society menu . I quote verbatim: 

"Jamballaya is a Spanish-Creole dish, which is a great favorite in 
New Orleans, and is made according to the following recipe: 

"One cup of rice, one fresh frying chicken, one slice of ham, one 
dozen fine chaurices (pork sausages), two onions, one tablespoonful 
of butter, two cloves of garlic, two sprigs each of thyme and parsley, 
two bay leaves, two cloves ground each very fine, three quarts of 
chicken broth or hot water (broth preferred), one-half teaspoonful 
of chili pepper, salt, pepper and cayenne to taste. 

*THE WESTWOOD * 

"Cut the chicken into four pieces. Chop the onion very fine and 
mince the garlic and fines herbes. Grind the cloves. Put a table
spoonful of butter into the sauce pan, and add the onions and chicken 
and let them brown slowly. Stir frequently, and let them continue 
browning slightly. At this stage add the slice of ham, chopped very 
fine, and the cloves of garlic. Then add the minced herbs, thyme, 
bay leaves, parsley and cloves. Let all this brown together for five 
minutes longer, and add a dozen fine chaurices, cut apart, and let 
all cook five minutes longer. Then add the three quarts of water or 
broth, always using in preference the broth. Let it all cook for ten 
minutes, and when it comes to a boil, add the rice, which has been 
carefully washed. Then add to this a half a teaspoonful of chili 
pepper, and salt and cayenne to taste. The Creoles season highly 
with cayenne. Let all boil for a half hour longer, or until the rice 
is done, but not over-cooked, and serve hot." 

RESTAURANT 

~ 
• food-delicious 

• service-grqcious 

• music-by muzak 

• atmosphere-d ijf erent 
closed Tues. 

Daily 11:30 a. m.-8 p. m. 

101 W. 22nd St. 

Sun. 12 noon-7:30 p. m. 

BELMONT 7287 

Baltiniore~s 

Big Print Shop 
THE 

MONUMENTAL PRINTING CO. 
32nd STREET and ELM AVENUE 

BALTIMORE 11, MARYLAND 

Equipped to Produce Anything-From the 
Largest Magazine to the Smallest 

Business Card 

It can readily be seen the delights that are to be unfolded upon 
such an evening. And imagine such dinners as of New England 
origin, or our South West with tomales, tortillas, chili con came and 
enchillados. And don't lightly overlook the cuisine of the Penn
sylvania Dutch with Hasen Pfeffer, Sauerbraten, Paprika Cream 
Schnitzel and Lebkuchen. 

Of considerable more delicacy is the Normandy Dinner given by 
the New York Chapter of the Wine and Food Society, the mertu of 
which I have before me. It reads as follows: 

Petite Marmite 
Batard Montrachet 

Fillets de Sole Dieppoise 
Cluiteau Cos D'Estoumel 

Poulet Saute a la Vallee D'Auge 
Petits Pois a la Fran<;aise 

Pomme de Terre Persillees 
Salade Caennaise 

Ayala, English Cuvee 
Coeur a la Creme 

Cafe 
Calvados 

And a tasting party! Don't ever miss one. Some years ago I had 
the pleasure of motoring, as the guest of John Charles Thomas, 
from the summer encampment of the Bohemian Grove in Sonoma 
County, California, through the heart of the California wine country 
to Davis, the oenological department of the University of California. 
There our party of four were received by Maynard Amerine, the 
oenologist of the university and one of the really great authorities 
on wines in this country. We indulged in a tasting party before 
being entertained at dinner. It was a momentous occasion. Maybe 

THE WYMAN PARli DINING RooM 
BEECH AVENUE NEAR FORTIETH STREET 

A Delightful Place for Y oU1" Next Luncheon 

BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNER 

Open to the Public 

! Country Club Atmosphere 88mont 8000 



I'll tell you about it sometime. We received a liberal education on 
California wines. 

I have before me a list of American Champagnes, Sparkling Wines 
and Sparkling Cider presented at a tasting party given by the Wine 
and Food Society of New York at the Hotel Pierre, three years ago. 
There were fifteen domestic champagnes, one Chilean, one Argentine, 
one imported Sparkling Cider, eight domestic Sparkling Burgundies 
and three domestic Sparkling Moselles. That was a party I was 
sorry to have missed . It may happen again, or something like it in 
Baltimore. 

A short time ago I had the privilege of attending a tasting party 
of Chilean wines. That could be another chapter. It was pleasant to 
meet some old friends I had met years ago in Peru as well as to 
make some new friends. Chile puts out some very enjoyable wines. 
One that stood out the other day was a Champagne put out by 
Alberto Valdivieso. It is extra dry and very palatable. 

So let's look forward to the day in the not too far distant future 
when there may be a chapter of the Wine and Food Society when 
Baltimoreans may have the opportunity of refreshing their minds 
on how to eat, drink and be merry in Maryland with all due defer· 
ence to taste in quality and in quantity. 

50 PROOF 

~o/f!~dihftlaf 

Gold fileOnl •r---

E&G Non 
~~De \./ITH OUR F~MOUS wHJSKEf 

C~OICE BKR~OY AND RUM 

Dedicated to Enjoyable Dining 

THE CRYSTAL ROOM 

• 
THE EBONY ROOM 

• 
THE PINK ELEPHANT 

Cocktail Lounge 

JOHNSON'S MECCA 
RESTAURANT 

32 SOUTH CALVERT STREET 

so PROOF 
Made with our Famous Blended 
Whiskey, Choice Brandy, Rum, 

U. S. Government Graded No. 1 
Selected Eggs, Fresh Milk and 
Cream. Our recipe for Old Fash

ioned Egg Nog used since 1885 
requires all of the finest in
gredients and is bottled at 

50 proof. 

When served at home you can. 
if desi red, reduce the strength 
of our rich, creamy Egg Nog 
by adding one part fresh milk 
to two parts Egg Nog. Its 
delicious flavor will be retained. 

Originators of American 

- - - - ~---------~----~ 



RUXTON 
A large estate with a fine hotl.!e surrounded by 14 acres. Stone 
and stucco house with large living room, library, eonllerfatory, 
dining room, powder room, kitchen, pantry, servanta' dinin& 
room, etc., on the first floor. On each of the aecond and third 
floors, there are five bedrooms and four baths, with two sleep
ing porches, elevator. 

There is also a swimming pool, tenant house (with aix rooms 
and bath), green house, ham, stable, chicken house, etc. 
The grounds have many large and beautiful trees, with both 
vegetable and flower gardens. If you wish a large house with 
several acres, including the swimming pool, the balance could 
be sold so that your original investment could be reduced by 
almost half. Investigate this offer on the west side of Ruxton 
-low cost. This estate belonged to the late Senator Wm. 
Cabell Bruce. Immediate poa11ession. 

ALBERT P. STROBEL, JR. CO. 
Realtor 

1021 N. Charles St. VErnon 1575 

OIL HEATING & SERVICE, Inc. 

LEx. 8548 

527 N. HOWARD STREET 

Tlte only Franchised 
Dealer for 

ORO~MATJC HEATING 

in Baltimore 
L&. 8133 

BUY IOW--LOW PRICES 
Now is the time to buy that site for your country 
home you have been planning. 2 to 7 acre tracts 
can be purchased at price of ordinary city lot. 
Located just 10 miles from City Hall et inter· 
1ection of Green Spring Ave. and Old Court Road. 

For prices and terms call Mr. Murray. 

Chas. D. Steffey~ In~. 
Realtors 

11 E. LEXINGTON ST. MUiberry 2412 
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,-~ P-·- A RECORD NOTES 
• Stage and screen actor Ralph Bellamy's recording of the 
"Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam," which RCA Victor is re
leasing as an album with musical accompaniment, is the 
subject of much discussion in literary circles. Bellamy felt 
that as a recorded vehicle distinct improvements could be 
made in verse sequence, so he rearranged the poem after 
studying it carefully for sequency changes and dramatic 
contrast. Bellamy's recorded version of the "Rubaiyat" has 
such logical continuity that one critic speculated whether 
Edward Fitzgerald, in his famous translation, hadn't made 
a mistake in the verse sequence when he penned it. 

Barytone Robert Merrill, whose latest RCA Victor re
leases are enjoying brisk sale, is the only member of the 
concert and operatic world who was present on July l, at 
the joint session of Congress honoring the late Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt. Merrill's tribute was to sing the late 
president's favorite hymns. 

Tenor James Melton's accompanist, Carol Hollister, has 
opened a music shop in Westport, Conn., which his wife 
will manage while Hollister is on tour with the tenor. Mr. 
Hollister, formerly accompanist of other leading RCA Vic
tor artists, among them violinist Mischa Elman and bary
tone John Charles· Thomas, calls the shop "Hollister's Mu
sic Room." At the grand opening recently were RCA Victor 
artists Gladys Swarthout, basso Kipnis, and, of course, 
Melton, all of whom live in the vicinity of Westport. 

A four month program of activities to commemorate the 
20th anniversary of film sound is being sponsored interna
tionally by Warner Brothers. As an indication of the great 
advances that have been made in film sound, Warner's has 
produced "Night and Day," the life of Cole Porter. This 
picture, like all Warner Brothers' productions, uses RCA 
equipment. RCA Victor is collaborating on promotion by 
making available additional releases of a Cole Porter al
bum of popular music with David Rose conducting, and an 
album of Porter songs rendered by Allan Jones, together 
with two new single records, "Begin the Beguine" and 
"Night and Day," featuring Russ Case and his orchestra. 

Pianist William Kapell, who was an usher at the recent 
celebrity-studded wedding of Sonya Stokowski, daughter 
of the conductor and Madame Olga Samaroff Stokowski, 
Kapell's present teacher, has established a piano scholar
ship. It is open to children between the ages of six and 
twelve and will provide for study with Kapell's former 
teacher, Dorothea Anderson La Follette. 

Properties for People of Discriminating Taste 
N. ELLSWORTH BUNCE, Realtor 

Sales-Rentals-Management-Appraisals-Insurance-Mortgage Loans 

221 W MULBERRY STREET We haYe re!'wn ~o belin-e ')'~ will MU/be 69L~ 
• be better Slltll{ieJ 1f ')IOU deoJ With US. rry -

TIRES-BATTERIES * * FOAMEX MATTRESSES & CUSHIONS BY FIRESTONE 
Sunderland-Eisel 

ST. PAUL & 20TH STS. - Since 1919 -

Plenty of Parkine Sp~e 

Expert Retreading & Vulcanizing 
Firutone Tirea, Batteriee ancl 

Auto Supplies 
Complete Tire & Battery Service 

Co. 
T~l. UNwnsity 16J4-5-6 
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SALLY'S SHOPPING GUIDE 

(Continued from page 41) 

COURTEOUS SERVICE 

The George H. Stieber Co., Inc., at 531 York Road, in the heart of 
Towson, is a store that's pleasing more and more people every day. 
Good things for your menu are dispensed here with courteous service. 
You'll like the sanitary handling of the meats and poultry. Easy 
access to all products and cleanliness are emphasized so that helping 
yourself is a pleasure. Branded under their own label are hand
packed tomatoes, self-shining household wax and paste, delicious 
Smithfield ham processed in their own kitchen. Famous national 
brands are also well represented. Home-made fruit cake, fruit bas
kets and gift baskets are a specialty. Drop in and look around. 
You'll like it. 

LANGUAGE OF FLOWERS 

Flowers speak a beautiful language through the gorgeous displays 
at Athens Florists, 2201-9 Harford Road, particularly at night, with 
the lighting enhancing the design of the building and the artistic 
arrangement of plants and flowers, it is a sight worth making a spe
cial trip to see. The smallest order is given the same artistic atten
tion and you'll like the good service as well. Drop in or call them 
at Wolfe 4522-W. 

FIGURE CONTROL 

Let us remind you again of the marvelous custom-made corsets, de
signed and tailored to your special needs by Mrs. Florence G. Butler 
at 3039 Guilford Avenue. You'll want to do justice to your pretty 
clothes for the holiday festivities by wearing a foundation that really 
does things for you. Call Mrs. Butler at Belmont 9524 for an 
appointment. 

A CHARMING NEW SHOP 

Featuring charming costume jewelry, an attractive line of Rust 
Craft greeting cards, leather goods, delightful novelties, etc., the 
Gift Shop of the House of Hedian has recently opened at 2420 N. 
Charles Street. 

It is a lovely place to shop-beautifully lighted and handsomely 
decorated with mirrors and other furnishings-where one can browse 
or buy. 

Owned and operated by two veterans of World War II, Robert 0. 
Thomas and Ralph V. Hedian, Jr., it is under the supervision of 
Mrs. Ralph V. Hedian, Sr., to give it the feminine touch. 

Remember, Christmas is coming, so be sure to drop in and make 
your Christmas gift selections early. 

SPORTING GIFTS 

Want to feel Christmasy? Stop in the Triangle Sporting Goods 
Store, 221 North Charles St. Reindeer sweaters, red on blue, blue 
on red; gleaming ice skates attached to shoes, basketballs, footballs, 
11occer balls, squash rackets, tennis and badminton rackets-every
thing all ready w pile under the Christmas tree. You can find the 
right gift for all your favorite men and your athletic gal friends, too. 
Why not save time by doing all , your Christmas shopping at one store? 

A USEFUL SHOE SHINING DEVICE 

~'Coulter 

Junior" 

Makes 
Shining 
Shoes 

A 
Pleasure 

Both 
Hands 
Free 

Shoe 

Shoe 

Brushes 

Holder Polish 

Complete Outfit 

Shine 

Kits 

Has 2 Lasts Daubers 
-Men's & Women's 

REILLY'S LEATHER· STORE 
224 W. FAYETTE ST. Plaza 2336 

BUILDERS REAL TY CO. 
WM. E. MAGILL 

REALTOR 
Consultation Invited 

5226 HARFORD ROAD HAmilton 5720 

--"HoMes tltat are good to live in"--

R. G. VAUGHAN & CO. 
Real Estate 

Sales 
10 EAST CENTRE STREET 

Purchases 
SAratoga 0276 
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CHURCH 
The following churches 
cordially invite you to 
attend their services 

• • • 

CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER 
5600 BLOCK N. CHARLES STREET 

REV. RICHARD H. BAKER 
REV. H. MAUNllELL RICHARDSON 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
8:00 A.M .-Holy Communion 
9:30 A.M. and 11 :00 A.M.-Morning Proyer ond Sermon. (Holy 

Communion first Sundey eech month, both services.) 
11 :00 A .M.-Church School 

Bapti.i 

UNIVERSITY BAPTIST CHURCH 
CHARLES AND GREENWAY 

SUNDAY 
9:30 A.M.-Sunday School 6:15 P.M.-Young People's Hr. 

11 :00 A.M.-Morning Worship 8:00 P.M.-Evening Worship 

WEDNESDAY 
8:00 P. M.-Prayer Service 

A Cordial Welcome 
REV. VERNON BRITT RICHARDSON , Pastor 

Christian Science 
Branch 011,.reh of Th• JlothlW Ollurch Th• Firit OhtWcll •f 011.rW, 

Scientiat, in Boaton, Maa•MhuHtta 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST 
102 W. UNIVERSITY PARKWAY 

Sundoy Services-I I A .M. ond 8 P.M. 
Sunday School-I I A.M. 
Wednesday Evening Testimonial Meeting at B P.M. 

FREE READING ROOM 

308 N. Charles Street (Street Floor) 
Houn : 9 A.M. to 9 :30 P.M . (except Sundays and Wednesdaya) 
WednMdays-9 A.M. to 7 P.M. 
Sundays-2 :30 to 5:30 P.M. 

The publ ic is cordio"y invited to attend these services and 
visit the Reoding Room . 

Broodcost WFBR, 1300 k, Every Sunday at 9:00 A. M. 

Presbyterian 

SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
ST. PAUL STREET AT STRATFORD & CHARLCOTE ROADS 

PAUL CHRISTOPHER WAR.REN, Minister 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:45 A.M .-Church School for Upper Grades 

10:00 A.M .-Adult Bible Classes 
11 :00 A.M.-Morning Worship 
11 :00 A.M.-Nursery Beginners and Primary Classes 
5 :00 P.M.-Westminster Choir Rehearsal 
6:00 P.M.-Young People's Gr,oups 
7:00 P.M.--Sunday Evening Forum 

A Friendly Welcome to All 

A Friendly Welcome to All 

ROLAND PARK PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
UPLAND AND ROLAND AVENUES 

JOHN T. GALLOWAY, JCinilter 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
9 :45 A.M.-Church School 

11 :00 A .M.-Morning Worship 
Come Worship With U1 
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Church News 
ft I I I It I I I I I I I Ii t ft t ft t I 

BEAUTIFUL MEMORIAL WINDOW 

• The beautiful window, which was dedicated a few weeks 
ago in Franklin Street Presbyterian Church, was given by 
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. P. Janney in remembrance of their only 
son, Major Robert Stevenson Janney, of the 27th Fighter 
Bomber Group, Group Operations Officer, who fell in Italy 
on January 16, 1944, and in commemoration of all the 
young men and women of the congregation who served in 
the war. The window was designed by Mr. Charles J. Con
nick, of Boston, outstanding artist in Stained Glass in 
America. 

Dr. Kirk is giving at the eight o'clock service on Sunday 
evenings, a course of expository sermons on the Parables of 
Jesus. His schedule of topics is as follows: November 3rd, 
The Value of a Bad Example; November 10th, The Peril of 

Episcopal 

<!)lb ~t. ~aul'~ <!Cburcb 
CHARLES AND SARATOGA STREETS 

SUNDAY SERV ICES 
8 :00 A.M.-H oly Communion 

11 :00 A.M.-Morning Prayer and Sermon (Holy Communion 
First Sunday Each Month) 

9:45 and I! :00 A.M .-Church School 
Monday, 12:20-12:50 P.M.-Organ Recital 
Tuesday, 12 Noon-Holy Communion 
Wednesday, 12:20-12:35 P.M.-lntercessions for Our Own Needs 
Thursday, 11 :00 A.M.-Holy C omm union 
Thursday, 12 :20-12:35 P.M.-lntercessions for Our Troubled World 
Friday, 12:00 Noon-·-Holy Communion 

Everybody is Welcome 

THE FOUR CHURCHES OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST 

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 

announce a 

l'REE LECTURE 
on 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
Entitled 

"Christian Science: Its Practical Use 
of Bible Teachings" 

Br 

SIM ANDREW KOLLINER of St. Paul, Minnesota, 
Membe1· of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother 
Church, The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, 
Massachusetts. 

IN THE LYRIC THEATRE 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER IO, 1946 

at 3:00 P. M. 

The Public ls Ccmlially Invited To AttnsJ. 
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a Vacuum; November 17th, The Unlit Lamp; November 
24th, The Pharisee and the Publican. 

New members who have recently joined the Franklin 
Street Presbyterian Church are: Mr. Gordon Cumming Mur
ray, 412 Woodlawn Road; Miss Ursula Drysdale Stewart, 
Hotel Belvedere; Miss Mary Charlotte Trotter, 3619 Latham 
Road; Mrs. Ida May Alexander Smyth (Mrs. William T.), 
3717 Yolando Road. 

October first marked the closing of the Presbyterian Hos
pitality House which, through the help and generosity of 
many members of the community, entertained 410,210 guests 
during its 35 months of service. 

CHURCH HAS NURSERY 

The Reverend Vernon P. Richardson, Pastor of Univer
sity Baptist Church, spent several days at Converse College, 
Spartanburg, South Carolina, where he conducted the an
nual Religious Emphasis Week. 

Two rooms in the chapel have been set apart for the use 
of the Nursery Department, operated jointly by the Church 
and Sunday School. Parents with young children may now 
leave them there during the worship hour under the super
vision of trained personnel. 

ENDS 20 YEAR SERVICE 

Mrs. Stuart C. Smith has resigned after twenty years of 
service as Kindergarten Superintendent of St. David's Sun
day School. It is with many regrets that St. David's sees 
her trained and devoted work end. She had carefully trained 
many assistants. Two in particular have a notable record, 
namely Miss Dorothy Mcllvane Scott, and Mrs. Vernon G. 
Lidell. Mrs. Howard Stalfort, who is on the staff of the 

(ContiiiHed on page 64) 

Y OU may select the finest 
memorial space-permanent 

dry crypts in the beautiful Lorraine 
Mausoleum-at a cost comparable 
to that of ground burial. It is cus
tomary (and intelligent) to make 
the selection in advance of need. 

Please telephone us at Vernon 183 8, or mail card of 
inquiry, for free booklet and complete information. Yau 
will be placed under no obligation at all. 

THE 
LORRAINE MAUSOLEUM 
6 E. FRANKLIN ST. BALTIMORE (2) 

How many Guernsey Milks 
are there in Baltimore? 

There is only ONE "GOLDEN 
GUERNSEY"* MILK • . and it 
comes from the famous GREEN 
SPRING DAIRY 

*Now in the famous 
S.O.S. Square Boffle 

GREEN SPRING 
DAIRY 
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ART 
(Continued from page 8) 

anne W. Martin's "Creole a la Baltimore" and Florence 
Austrian's "Mt. Vernon Place in Winter" were also worthy 
of very special attention-and a prize or two all their own. 

The two accompanying shows-Aaron Sopher's watercol
ors and pen drawings and Amelia Muller's "calicolors"
were highly interesting. Mr. Sopher's delicate, subdued col
oring and good draftsmanship were never shown to better 
advantage than in the items selected. The "Foot of Broad
way, No. 2" and the "Pier No. 4, Pratt Street," along with 
"East Baltimore Street on V-J Night" were outstanding. 

Miss Muller's little works of art, done with bits of cloth 
and infinite, loving care were worth a cross-country journey 
to see. Entirely aside from their excellence of design and 
striking color effects, they possess a whimsical humor and a 
general air of intelligence and sophistication really hard to 
define. The easiest thing to say, perhaps, is that they make 
you smile and glow. 

Until late November, Baltimoreans who visit the National Gallery 
in Washington will have opportunity to view the historical print above 
and other new acquisitions in the Rosenwald Collection. The etching 
shown is "The Consecration of Louis XVI," by Jean Michel Moreau 
le Jeune, of the French school from 1741 to 1814. This is the only 
impression of the first state known outside of the Bibliotheque Na· 
tionale in Paris. 

LATROBE MEMORABILIA 
• A valuable collection of Benjamin Henry Latrobe items 
has been presented the Maryland Historical Society by his 
great-grandson, Latrobe Cogswell, of this city. It consists 
of Latrobe's Notebook II, {American Journal, March 20, 
1796, May 31, 1796), a pastel port~ait of Latrobe as a young 
man, artist unknown, examples of his skill as a painter in 
water color and oil, sketchbook and other things in addi
tion to many watercolors and pencil drawings by his son, 
H. B. Latrobe, distinguished Baltimore lawyer and the 
Maryland Histodcal Society's third president. 

"These items," it was noted in Maryland History Notes, 
the Society's publication, "coupled with the superb archi
tectural drawings of the elder Latrobe, presented in 1897 
by a grandson, the late Charles H. Latrobe, and the con
siderable collection of B. H. and J. H. B. Latrobe journals, 
notebooks and sketches, presented by John E. Semmes, Sr., 
and Dr. Raphael Semmes, form, perhaps, the largest group 
of Latrobe materials outside the possession of the Latrobe 
family." 

BIOGRAPHIC DATA 

In announcing Mr. Cogswell's gift, William J. Hoyt, Jr., 
editor of Maryland History Notes, supplied the following 
biographical data: 

"The arrival of Benjamin Henry Latrobe at Norfolk, Virginia, in 
mid-March, 1796, was an event of no small cultural significance to 
the United States. As seen through the restrospect of a century and 
a half, the contribution of an architectural talent of the first order, 
coupled with training and experience in both architecture and engi
neering, was little short of a godsend to an uncouth and intellectually 
immature country. Latrobe was the first trained architect to reach 
these shores. 

"Albeit only 30 years of age, he had left a successful practice in 
England. He brought, also, discriminating taste. He prepared for 
their life work such younger men as Mills and Strickland, and he 
influenced the work of Jefferson and Godefroy. A linguist, scholar 
and able writer, Latrobe through his wide contacts gave to America 
a powerful esthetic impulse. Recognition of the part he played ha~ 
been tardy. It is even yet not generally acknowledged." 

ADDITIONAL KRESS ART DONATIONS 
• Besides the huge collection of Italian painting and sculp
ture given the National Gallery of Art, Washington, b)' 
Samuel H. Kress and the Samuel H. Kress Foundation, the)' 
have given it what David E. Finley, director of the Galler)' 
declared "one of the greatest donations of 18th century 
painting ever received by any museum." 

They are Watteau's famous "Italian Comedians," Frag
onard's "The Game of Hot Cockles," "The Game of Horse 
and Rider," and "Visit to the Nursery"; Portrait of Mme. 
Bergeret, two allegories, Music and Painting, by Boucher, 
a large group portrait by Drouais and Greuze's portrait 
of "La Live de folly." 

DESCRIPTIVE COMMENT 
John Walker, Chief Curator, stated that these paintings will make 

the French eighteenth-century section at the National Gallery of Art 
outstanding in America and, except for two or three museums, un
surpassed in Europe. 

"The earliest painting in the gift, the famous 'Italian Comedians,' " 
he said, "is one of the last important canvases painted by Watteau. 
It was done in London for Dr. Richard Mead, to whom the artist had 
turned in a final unsuccessful effort to restore his health. With 
only a year to live, Watteau paid a last tribute to the gayety and 
charm of his old friends of the stage, who had just received per
mission to resume their roles in Paris, after their return from the 
exile imposed by Madame de Maintenon. 

"There is a subtle suggestion of melancholy in Watteau's work, 
but no shadow of tragedy falls across the two superb Fragonard 
landscapes, 'The Game of Hot Cockles,' and 'The Game of Hor~ 
and Rider.' They were painted for the Baron de Saint Julien, who 
also commissioned 'The Swing' in the Wallace Collection, London. 

"These paintings brilliantly suggest the playfulness, the endless 
frivolity of rococo society. But in the third Fragonard, 'The Visit 
to Nursery,' there is a different note, a hint of the final phase 
of a sophisticated culture, a sentimental, almost artificial, enthusi
asm for the simple pleasures of family life. In this case the painter 
may have been inspired by the writings of Jean-Jacques Rousseau. 

"Another painting in the Kress gift, Greuze's portrait of La Live 
de Jully, is a skillful analysis of the typical amateur and ' patron of 
the time. Something of a musician, a dabbler in the arts, one of the 
first historians of French painting, La Live de Jully was well known 
in the artistic and literary circles of his day. 

"Madame Bergeret, as we see her in the portrait by Boucher, is 
just as typical of the cultivated lady of the eighteenth century. Her 
husband was one of the first patrons of Boucher, and her brother, the 
Abbe de Saint-Non, was the protector of many artists, among them 
Hubert Robert and Fragonard. Her portrait suggests the exquisite 
manners and sophisticated charm of life at the court of Louis Quinze. 

"Boucher's portraits are extremely rare. He is better known for 
his decorative painting, and this phase of his activity is superbly 
represented in the Kress donation by the two Allegories of Painting · 
and Music, executed for the Elector of Bavaria. 

"It would be difficult to find better examples of the flowing brush
work, the rich yet subtly muted colors, the virtuosity of draftsman
ship, which mark the rococo style at its best. 

"The Large Group Portrait by Drouais shows an interior of the 
time, with delicate ornament, voluminous satins and laces, fragile 
furniture, and the complex paraphernalia of the boudoir which was 
an essential part of the eighteenth-century life. The three people 
who occupy the center of the composition, the man, the woman, 
the child, seem to harmonize well with their environment, and their 
personalities reflect the refinement and subtlety underlY,ing rococo 
culture. 

"Through these nine paintings now given to the nation by Mr. 
Kress, we are granted an extraordinary insight into one of the most 
civilized periods of_ history." 
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FAMOUS WORKS IN EPSTEIN COLLECTION 

• The paintings herewith reproduced are included in the bequest by 
Jacob Epstein, Baltimore philanthropist and patron of the arts who 
died December 27, 1945, to the city of Baltimore, with the Baltimore 
Museum of Art as custodian. 

The pictures are presented in GARDENS, HousEs AND PEOPLE through 
the courtesy of his son-in-law, Sidney Lansburgh. They are: top left, 
the late Sir William Orpen's portrait of Mr. Epstein; center right, 
bronze bust of him by Jacob Epstein of London, (no relation). 

Bottom left, Portrait of Venetian Senator by Tintoretto, (1518-94), 
Italian s·chool. 

Top right, Madonna and Child with Donor, by Francesco Francia, 
(1450-1517), Italian School. 

Bottom right, Portrait of Young Woman by Franz Hals, (1580-
1666), Dutch School. 

Additional gro ups of these pictures, exclusively presented by this 
magazi ne, will appear in later issues. 
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~ MAKE I 
I Bacharach Rasin ~ 
~ Your Shopping Center for National AdYertised § 
~ Sports Apparel and Equipment. I:} 

~ & 
~ & 
~ McGregor Sweater, Swim Trunks, and Jackets. & 
; Spalding Golf Balls, Clubs, Base Ball and Foot § 
~ Ball Equipment. Jantzen Swim Trunks. Ice & 
~ Skate Outfits. Wilson Golf and Tennis Balls. & 
~ Dunlop Tennis Rackets and Tennis Balls. & 
~ Gantner and Mattern Swim Apparel. § 
~ Complete Gun and Fishing Tackle Department § 
~ & 
~ ~ 

~ BACHARACH RASIN CO. § 
~ ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT § 
~ 14 N. Howard Street LExington 3006 & 
~;:;;w:;~~WW(}:IWWWWWWWl!i1:\'1{1:ff{1:fl{}tl{1:ffira:l4~ 

y E s ! THE CHANCES ARE NOW 

9 TO 10 THAT YOU WILL CET A 

YELLOW CAB 
PROMPTLY IN RESPONSE TO A PHONE CALL 
IN CLEAR WEATHER. CALL 

Vernon 1212 
AND LET US PROVE IT. 

\!8i#8i#81l'8~~~~Qll~i.\lllli.lllll/!2ll/!2ll/!2llc:!'ll'2ll/!2.ll/!2lli!l!lll~ i SPORT GOODS § 

I Lacr~~~ !:~~~t~A~c~er~~!!~ent ~ 
\! Skates - Badminton and Other Games ~ 

i UPTOWN SPORT SHOP ! 
; (formerly Bobby Pool) ! 
6 2311 N. CHARLES STREET UNiv. 6362 ~ 

f&;111/:illl;:;lll.(:.?Q.(:;IQPQPW"'QP~llJIZlllJi:i111Ji:i111Ji:i111Ji:i111Ji:i111Ji:i1Utl(;::l(;::J{,;i 

SPOBTS 
BY TOMMY DUKEHART 

• Let's take a swing around the prep-schools and see what's doing 
in the way of sports. The football season is fast drawing to a close 
and in several weeks the basketball courts will be resounding to the 
music of dribbling on the hardwood floors. At this time, however, 
there's still enough interest in the grid sport to devote this column to 
the remaining games on the prep schedule. Friends, Gilman, St. 
Paul's, Poly, City, Mount St. Joe, Calvert Hall, Loyola and McDonogh 
all have games coming up of such importance that a winning effort 
could make 1946 a successful season regardless of past performances. 

Friday, November 15, Gilman meets the McDonogh Cadets here in 
Roland Park. This traditional tilt should prove a real battle. When 
these two elevens line up for the starting whistle anything can hap· 
pen. Gilman is enjoying one of its best seasons in years. Sparked 
by Jim Gorter, Jack Carroll and Graeme Menzies the Roland Parkers 
have proven themselves a power to be reckoned with. The Cadi::ts 
with a more or less spotty season behind them have reached their 
peak for their clash with the Blue and Grey and a thrilling tussle 
should ensue. I look for a Gilman win in a close contest. 

Calvert Hall has three games left to play. The Cards travel to 
Severna Park to face Severn and should win by a narrow margin. 
On November 24 they face Mount St. Joe at the Stadium and on 
the morning of Thanksgiving Day play Loyola High School in the 
local horseshoe. The Cards have shown least of the three Catholic 
high school teams and a win in either of the two contests would be 
a definite upset. 

Loyola and Mount St. Joe meet in the stadium Sunday, November 
17, and to the winner of this tilt should go the Catholic High School 
crown. 

McDonogh in addition to Gilman has Severn yet to meet. The 
Cadets have too many guns for the Little Admirals. 

Friends will play host to Sidwell Friends on November 17 and 
the Quakers, with Byron Forbush calling the plays, should climax 
their season with a win. 

St. Paul's is meeting Patterson Park in a night game November 15. 
The Crusaders are playing their first season under coach Bob Fuller, 
who starred at St. Paul's several years ago. After tying its first three 
games and losing to Episcopal High School, St. Paul's bounced back 
and played some inspired football. They now stand in the way of 
title-bound Patterson Park. Last year the Pats killed St. Paul's 
chance for the crown by an early season victory. The Crusaders hope 
to stop the Patterson Park drive which has just about sown up the 
chase. The Crusaders may rise to the occasion and upset the Pats. 
I doubt it. 

On the afternon of Thanksgiving Day, 'Poly tangles with its arch. 
rival, City College. As in the- past this game will terminate the foot
ball season among the prep-schools. City has a fine team this year 
and enters the contest heavy favorite. Poly is primed for a supreme 
effort but I think City packs too much power for Tech. The col
legians should win by several touchdowns. 

When football season rolls around each year it's the high-scoring 
backs which receive all the notice, but it's the line and blockers in 
the backfield who pave the way for the much-publicized stars. With 
this in mind, back in 1939, Mr. Charles P. McCormick inaugurated 
the McCormick Unsung Hero Award. It was to give recognition t<> 
the players which gave most in the way of teamwork, competitive 
spirit and sportsmanship. A committee of sports writers picks a 
candidate for this award in the various games from week to week. 

our Conditioning Methods - . personal 
IOOF ROEUTY Bl.D6.. and individual 

llt.o... IJ!rinq+on lb67 
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Already, Jim Wintz, fine defensive end from Loyola, Jack Fulton, 
stellar tackle from St. Paul's, Frank Fiske, outstanding lineman from 
Friends, Alex Gerus from Southern and Spiros Asimenios, sparkplug 
of the Patterson Park forward wall, have been honored. The award, 
an engraved wrist watch, is presented on Nick Campofreda's radio 
program "Scholastic Scrapbook" on WFBR each week. There will 
be candidates chosen in the Gilman·McDonogh, Mount St. Joe.Calvert 
Hall and Poly-City games. Listen in. 

NICK CAMPOFREDA SPEAKER 
AT LOYOLA MOTHERS' PARTY 

• The Loyola Mothers' Club entertained the Fathers and Sons at 
Blakefield on Sunday, October 27, at 3 p.m. Reverend Edward A. 
Kerr, SJ., President of Loyola High School, welcomed the guests. 

Mr. Nick Campofreda, Instructor of Physical Education and Assis
tant Football Coach at Loyola, addressed the gathering on "Great 
Names in Sports." 

Mr. Campofreda is the voice of the "Sports Quiz and Tell" pro
gram on Mondays at 7 p.m., and the "Scholastic Scrap Book" on 
Thursdays at 7 p.m., on Radio Station WFBR. 

Mrs. John A. O'Connor, President of the Club, presided. Mrs . . 
Joseph B. Morris was Chairman of Arrangements. 

QUINTS FIRST PILGRIMAGE 

(Reprinted in part from The Catholic Review.) 

The Dionne Quintuplets, now 12 years old, made their 
first long pilgrimage from their home in Callander, Ont., 
recently, when they visited the Shrine of Our Lady of the 
Rosary at Cap de la Madeleine, Quebec .. 

The five travelled in one car with their father, Oliva Dionne, and 
their older sister, Pauline, while two other cars in the party were 
occupied by the Rev. Gustave Sauve, 0. M. I., of the University of 
Ottawa; the Rev. Rene Lamoureaux, 0. M. I., director of the Uni
versity of Ottawa Normal School; three Sisters of the Assumption, 
who are teachers of the quintuplets, and Lucien Laplante, school 
inspector. 

The famous children visited Archbishop Joseph Charbonneau at 
Montreal and had dinner at a convent. Unnoticed, they travelled 
through the town of Three Rivers and arrived at the shrine. 

A special Mass was offered for their benefit by the Rev. Gilles 
Marchand, O.M.I., Superior of the Oblates at Cap de la Madeleine. 
The five sisters sang several hymns during the Mass and received 
Holy Communion. 

RADIOS 
RECORDS 
APPLIANCES 

SALES AND SERVICE 

HAMILTON APPLIANCE CO., INC. 
5421 HARFORD ROAD Clifton 0076 

H AR F 0 R D GAR AG E 
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING 

Body, Fender and Painting, Towing, Electric and Acetylene 
Welding 

ROAD SERVICE--BATrERY SERVICE 
3009 Montebello ' Tenace HAmilton 7181 

TRIANGLE - the store with the 

(hristmas cufngle 
Soft 

all wool 
Reindeer sweaters; 

red on blue, blue on red; 
ice skates attached to shoes for 

both men and women; rackets galore, squash 
badminton, tennis; soccer balls, footballs, basket 

balls-all the gay gifts for your favorite men as 
well as for your athletic gal friends! Do your Christ

mas shopping in one store and make it-

Outboard 
Motors 

and 
Boats 

• . 

SPORTING GOODS STORE 
221 N. Charles St. 

Telephone1 LExington 1307 

CUSHMAN SCOUTER 

Comet 
and 

Lightning 
Sail 

Boats 

Jenkins Marine Motor Sales 
Largest Outboard Repair Shop in the South 

329 N. CALVERT STREET SAr. 4689 

LET US ARRANGE YOUR PARTYI 
It wiH hne the proper setting in the handsomely re-decoreted 

Ballroom and Blue Room 

SUPPER FACILITIES 

Conveniently Located ••• CATHEDRAL AND MADISON STS. 
Under Personal Direction of Thos. L. Keating 

VERNON 8400 

lteputeble Organizations will profit under our New Rentel 
Arrangement 

INQUIRE NOW! 
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S c H I p p E R K ES 
THE IDEAL SMALL DOG 

Puppies Ugunlly AtJailable 
.a.or llTVD--Ch. DANNY BOY OF ALG:Elnl 

- Fanciers Welcome -

PATAPSCO NECK KENNELS 
Phone Dundallt 2388-B 

7951 TRAPPE ROAD BALTIMORE 22, MD. 

* COCKE RS 
Champion Dalecarlia's Bob at Stud 

Sires Bulls and Blacks 
Puppies Osually Available 

MR. AND MRS. JOHN R. HESS 

* 
9707 BALTIMORE AVE. BERWYN, MD. 

----CH. WINALESBY REITAL,---
The Standard Schnauzer 

AT STUD 
HELEN L. GUTH 

Calvert Street TUxedo 4639 

Dog Portraits by Eddee 

~ JUST A KEEPSAKE 

~ PERSONALIZED • PAINTED IN OIL 
CHRISTMAS ORDERS ACCEPTED NOW 

~ EDWINA JAMES VE. 3576 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

3102 Auchentoroly Terrace ~ 

FEED 
WARNER'S OBISCO 

CRISP-TASTY-NOURISHING 

DOG FOOD 
I••. f. OBllECHT CO. 

114 LIGHT ST. 
BAL Tl MOR[ 

WARN[ll DO& FOOD CO., IM. 
BROOKLYN, 

N. Y. 

SILVER WING (OLLIE KENNELS 
At Stud 

Sll.VEB WING'S CA.PTA.Dr XING 

Sire-Ch. Silver Ho Parader 
Dam-Highland Lady Cheri 

The J"rl.endly Collie of True Type and Temperament 

HELEN E. ARNOLD 5422 HAMILTON AVENUE 

~~t":B~~~~~/:2.·~~Q'llQ'll~Q'lll!:l'llc::;tllQllQllQllQ'll.§ 

i A PET ~ I Would Be an Ideal ~ 

G CHRISTMAS GIFT § 
~ Long to Be Remembered ., ~ 
w~·Cil~Ol:i1~ll.<:illbl<?lbl<?lbl<?~~~lfPl11fP11~1fP111fP111fP11~A 

By C. E. {Cap) MARTIN 

Chesapeake Bay Dog 

• Many authorities vary on the origin of our Maryland Chesapeake 
Bay Dog. Controversial or not, he is a superior breed of Retriever 
developed in the duck hunting grounds around Chesapeake Bay, but 
is equally popular in other duck hunting regions. Due to conditions 
in the tidal marshes, hunters needed a dog of great strength and 
dense coat, as well as increased power of scent. These factors are 
individualistic in the Chesapeake. They are active, intelligent dogs; 
natural retrievers and good watch dogs. They are classed as sporting 
(gun) dogs, medium size, weighing about 55 to 80 pounds, and about 
22 to 26 inches high, with some variations. All Retrievers, like otters, 
have a double coat of short, thick, rather coarse, curly hair, making 
them waterproof and chill-proof. Tawny brown is the usual color. 
In order not to crush the game they retrieve, the Chesapeake is en
dowed with a so-called "soft mouth." Maryland can be proud of these 
practical dogs, whose gentleness, fidelity, dignity and deportment 
have made the breed outstanding and distinctive. 

In New York 

Recently at Rockefeller Center Plaza seven members of Baltimore's 
Girl Scout Troop No. 147 demonstrated the aptness of their pets in 
a "dog obedience" exhibition, which was well received. The following 
Girl Scouts participated: Elizabeth Hanauer, Louise Ruff, Lynn Camp
bell, Ramona Albert, Lilybeth Wise, Virginia McLain and Betsy 
Christhilf. The Dog Owners Training Club of Maryland in giving 
these lessons, has done a commendable job. Congratulations are in 
order for the girls as well. 

Bird Life 

Recently a very interesting motion picture lecture on the Beauty 
and Wonder of Bird Life was given by Cleveland P. Grant, Baker 
Hunt Foundation, Covington, Ky., at the Baltimore Museum of Art. 
The Bird Club of the Humane Society of Baltimore County was the 
sponsor. The aim of the Bird Club is to aid and encourage its mem
bers and others to promole the conservation of birds and wildlife 
throughout Maryland. A bird sanctuary is maintained on the grounds 
of the Society at Pikesville. Mr. Grant's lecture was well received 
by a splendid turnout. A noon luncheon at the Merchants' Club, 
Redwood Street, was tendered by the Bird Club's officers in honor of 
Mr. Grant. 

"SHADE" 

By Dr. John Wm. Spranklin, Canine Specialist 

This is a story of "Shade," a pedigreed Chesapeake Bay dog living 
with his owner on the Gunpowder River; an affectionate, intellig:ent 
and useful animal. "Shade" never had a bad disposition, always 
willing to romp and play with the young ones, retrieve sticks on land 
and water, also diving and retrieving marked stones thrown into the 
water. As a watch dog he could not have been better. He was tnily 
a nature dog, and lived throughout the year outdoors, many times 
sleeping covered with snow although he had adequate warm quarters. 

"Shade" had a peculiar trait; he seemed to enjoy catching water 
snakes and bringing his game up on the porch, scratching on the door 
to let me know what he had done. I always rewarded him with tid
bits and with a satisfied bark he would be away to catch more snakes. 

His one peeve was a certain man in the neighborhood. The minute 
this person came inside my gate, "Shade" would rush forward and 
not allow him to come further unless I called to him. On one occa
sion this individual nearly reached the porch before "Shade" spotted 
him, and the last I saw, he was running up the road less a good por· 
tion of his trousers. This incident cost me a pair of new dungarees 
with no injury to the man except to his pride. 

As a retriever in duck hunting "Shade" had no peer, even diving 
and catching cripples under water. No duck was too far away. He 
would even bring in the decoys, if told to do so. His obedience to 
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instruction was outstanding. If I indicated to him to watch my gear
ing, coat, and guns, he would lie down near them until doomsday 
and no one would dare try to pick them up. 

When "Shade" died at eleven years I never missed an animal so 
much. He was interred appropriately and in my memory remains 
the picture and thoughts of "good dog." In my opinion the Chesa
peake Bay Dog is a fine all-around animal. 

Breeding of Wire Fox-Terriers at "Fox Hill" 

By G. Mark Strohecker 

Breed-ing of Fox Hill's fine Wires was initiated about nine years 
ago with the acquisition of a male, "Merrybrooke Myrmidon," an 
importation from England, who could boast of having as his sire the 
illustrious International Champion Gallant Fox of Wild Oaks. Our 
desire to produce puppies of excellent quality necessitated the pro
curement of an outstanding female, which was accomplished through 
the cooperation of one of Canada's oldest Wire breeders and a Pro
fessional Handler of high repute, Albert Collins, of Montreal. Canad
ian Champion Wynot Fair Play was the next outstanding addition. 
She was sired by Netherwood Tradition, whose sire was the famous 
Carsington Cyclone (by Champion Beau Brummel of Wild Oaks). 

This breeding being unexcelled anywhere, another female (a sister 
of Fair Play in a later litter), in whelp, was procured from the 
same breeder. She was line bred to this famous strain and out
standing puppies were obtained. Recently, a male from this litter 
sired several very promising puppies. 

While the war interrupted breeding plans at Fox Hill, during the 
author's absence in the Service, this breeding progressed in Canada 
with a daughter of Fair Play, who has produced some of our latest 
and more promising additions, "Canadian Champion Wynot Stream
line's Parade" (by Champion Westdale Streamline, whose sire was 
Int. Ch.· Benholme Bayard), Wynot Flower Girl, Wynot Play Fair, 
and others. Mr. Collins finished Streamline's Parade for the title on 
May 25, 1946, at Quebec, at the age of one year, and she was bred 
on the same day. She has produced a litter of high quality puppies 
and we are looking forward to the day when they are old enough 
to make their presence felt in the show ring. 

Our latest arrival, "Stratford Shebang," with some points already 
annexed toward her title, was bred to Can. Ch. Vivadora Easter 
Parade and a litter of fine offspring is anticipated in November. 

The policy at Fox Hill will continue, "In the interest of the breed, 
to produce onh the highest quality puppies from outstanding show 
stock." 

A Champion at Stud 

The Standard Schnauzer, Champion Winalesby Reita!, is now at 
stud in Baltimore. He has outstanding conformation and disposition 
with an impressive show record. He is already a proven sire. His 
blood lines are excellent as he is by Ch. Winalesby Vaaben, best in 
show winner of 1946 Maryland Kennel Club Show. Incidentally, 
Reita! is now attending the classes of the Dog Owners Training Club 
of Maryland and will soon make his debut in Obedience Classes. He 
is owned by Miss Helen L. Guth, 2632 N. Calvert Street, Tuxedo 4639. 

Dog Show 

The sanction show of the Baltimore County Kennel Club held on 
the Louis L. DeFord estate on Rolling Road in Catonsville was a 
nice affair and well directed. After many days of rain it was com
forting to find such a fine day for a good show. The attendance was 

· generous and the dogs in fine fettle. 

!' Whittledale Kennels 

At this kennel, Grooming, Boarding and Plucking are a specialty. 
: Modern runways and climatized kennels are also a feature. Stud 

Service is offered by Mr. Cobby, ~ new stud cocker. Usually puppies 
. are available and excellent Reds and Blacks are on hand. Mr. and 

Top Condition? - You Bet 
Yesslr, here's a fine looking dog - glossy coat -
splendid body development ••• peppy and happy 
looking! And the food he gets has a lot to do with 
his fine condition and appearanl:e. Try Purina Dog 
Chow for that show ring "condition - it's backed by 
more than 20 years of Research and testing. Visit 
one of these local Purina Dealers for your supply of 
Dog Chow today. 

Stebbins-Anderson-Towson, Md. 
T. R. Caltrider-Pikesville, Md. 
G. B. Caltrider-Reisterstown, Md. 
Central Feed Co.-24 Market Place, 
Baltimore 
Bishop's Pet Store--5615-21 York Road 
Baltimore 

WHITTLEDALE KENNELS 
CROOM/NC - BOARD/NC - PLUCKINC 

COCKER SPANIELS 
(Excellent Beds and Blacks) 

Cllmatlzed JCennel - Stud Service - Kodera •-~ 

J. C. WHITTLESEY 
BELAIR ROAD, FULLERTON atvo. 1n-J 

RELIABLE TIRE SALES 
NEW TIRES (All Sizes) 

Vulcanizing - Batteries - Recapping 
Drive in for under-cover inspection and service. 

VERNON 3364 1121 MARYLAND AVE. 

~~ 
·~~;====~~ 

·lil&~~~ @!~ 
~!t~i;:.. HOWARD AN10N~AYETTE STS ~~~ 
~~':Y - BALTIMORE - ~~ 

~~y~,~~~~~ p. ~w~ '~~'~'~ 
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Mrs. J. G. Whiltlesey are the owners. The location is Belair Road, 
Fullerton, Blvd. 332-J. 

009 Paintings 

Edwina James is offering Dog Portraits by Eddee, personalized, 
painted in oil, that are an excellent medium for a Christmas present. 
Now is the time to place your order. This is a pleasant memory 
thought. She is also offering hand-painted dog pictures of your pet 
on cravals. For the dog lover of the family this is an ideal gift. I 
suggest you consult her. 

Cocke rs 

Your dog gives a lot for the size of the pet. If he i~ a Cocker out 
of Dalecarlia's blood lines you have something that enhances his 
)ovally and trust in you, for this is an excelelnt strain of Cocker. 
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Hess, Berwyn, Md., handle this line and usu
ally have Buffs and Blacks at hand . If you are thinking of a puppy 
for Christmas here is good opportunity. 

Purina and Baltimore 

Many Baltimore dog owners have discovered that their dogs relish 
Purina Dog Chow. It is the dog food with real taste appeal. It not 
only tastes good but is good for your dog. One pounds of Dog Chow 
is equal in food energy to three pounds of fresh meat. The absence 
of meat makes Dog Chow equally reliable at this time. There are 
numerous Purina dealers. May we suggest you stop at one of these 
local dealer stores for a generous supply for your dog. If your dog 
could talk he would say, "Boy-What Flavor!" 

Warner's 009 Food 

Geo. F. Obrecht Co., 514 Light Street. is the distributor of War
ner's Complete Dog Food. It is Crisp, Tasty, and Nourishing, as it 
always has been and is produced by a reputable company, Warner 
Dog Food Co., Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y. Taste allure makes the dogs 
love to eat and when a food does this it meets the points of good
ne•s. Warner's Obisco deserves trial attention. 
Collies 

The loyalty, trust and steadfastness of Collies are unquestionable 
trail s. Mrs. Helen Arnold, owner of Silver Wing Collie Kenneh, has 
some Collies that are pronounced in thPse trait s. ThesP. are out of 
Champion Western Collie stock. Silver Wing's Captain King is being 
offered at stud. This kennel is at 5422 Hamilton Ave. 

Patapsco Neck Kennels 

The owner of this kennel is Thomas M. Crawford. The Schipperke 
is the ideal small dog and as a pet fits into the estate, the cottage 
home or an aparlment. This is Mr. Crawford's specialty and puppies 
are usually available. The Schipperke is sometimes called the "Little 
Ari$tocrat" and his show-off esti mate of himself is carried out by his 
excellent deportment. Mr. and Mrs. Crawford can be contacted, 
phone Dundalk 2388-R. Jf you desire to make a live Christmas 
present don't forget the Schipperke. 

In Towson 

Geo. H. Steiber & Co. in Towson di spense several satisfactory 
brands of dog food in packages. They also usually have avanable 
Hill's Frozen Horse Meat. The dog food is on display at Steiber's. 

, Paw Tracks 

A special campaign to enforce the dog license law in Baltimore 
County has been announced by the County's Health Department. 

A lost diamond from an engagement ring was recovered when 
found wedged in the paw of the family dog. 

"Buck," an Anne Arundel County dog, aroused his owner by bark
! ing when a neighbor's home was destroyed by fire. 
' "Raffies," the famous talking and whistling mynah bird, died in a 
New York hotel where he was registered with his owner. 

"Silver," the Polar bear at the Cleveland Zoo, went on the sick list. 
Zoo keepers doused her paws with castor oil and she got a good 
dose when she licked them clean. 

The unheralded signature of your dog is "Faithfully Yours." 

CHURCH NEWS 
(Continued from page 57) 

Roland Park Country School and who was trained by and 
worked under the author of the course, Miss May Richard
son, will now be in charge of the Kindergarten. 

The Committees for St. David's annual Christmas Bazaar 
worked since late spring to make this year's affair, in the 
newly decorated Parish Hall, a bigger success than ever. The 
Bazaar was held on November 6th, from 11 :00 A.M. to 
6:00 P.M. and November 7th, from 11 :00 A.M. to 9:00 
P.M. Luncheon and Dinner were served on Wednesday, 
while on Thur~day both Luncheon and Dinner could be ob
tained at the Fair. Mr. Horn, the entertaining magician, 
and his dog were featured entertainers. 

BAZAAR BIG SUCCESS 

St. David's is famous throughout the city for this an· 
nual event, and this year's efforts to raise money for the 
work of the Woman's Auxiliary enhanced more than ever 
the tradition. Mrs. Lawrence R. Wharton is the President of 
the Auxiliary. Mrs. Thomas Bowyer, Mrs. Richard G. Cob
lentz, Mrs. Frank L. Jennings were in charge of the Pro
gram Committee and Patrons' Committee. Other Committee 
heads included: Publicity: Mrs. Stonestreet Fowke; Decora
tions: Mrs. Marshall Carlton; Dinner: Mrs. William Somer
ville; Dining Room: Mrs. Howard B. Matthews; Needle
work and Household; Mrs. Paul Laferty and Mrs. Marshall 
Carlton; Cakes, Pies, Baked Goods: Mrs. Kerner Brown; 
Refreshments and Snack Bar: Mrs. Isaac Pels; Candy: Mrs. 
Frank Prince; Christmas Supplies and Stationery: Mrs. Al
bert Johnson; Flowers: Mrs. Wilson K. Barnes; Dolls and 
Acces'<ories, Toys: Mrs. Edgar Curran; White Elephant: 
Mrs. Robert Dandridge; Candles: Mrs. Lawrence Wharton; 
Cosmetics: Mrs. John Whitridge, Jr.; Fortune Telling: Mrs. 
Edgar Strobel; Children's Entertainment: Mrs. James Rine
hart and Father Iversen; Bazaar Treasurer: Mrs. W. Ken
yon Lloyd; Sale of Dinner Tickets: Mrs. S. Judson Mealy; 
Po"ters and Signs: Miss Margery L. Bond. 

They all did a splendid job and are to be congratulated 
for making the Bazaar such a successful event. 

RAISING RESTORATION FUND 
The Presbyterian Church is attempting to raise $27,000,-

000 for its Restoration Fund. The Roland Park Presbyterian 
Church launched its drive for its quota of $15,000 with a 
Congregational Dinner, at which time, Mr. Henry Luce, 
Editor of Life, Time, and Fortune, was the speaker. Mr. 
Luce, an eminent Presbyterian layman, is much interested 
in this world-wide healing mission of the Church. 

The Men's Club had its Fall meeting with the Honorable 
Rafael Borelly, Mayor of Barranquilla, Colombia, South 
America, as the speaker. 

A new Sunday School class for young adults has been 
organized at the Roland Park Presbyterian. The Reverend 
Robert Hansen, a graduate student at Johns Hopkins Uni
versity, is the teacher. All young adults are invited to attend 
this class which meets at IO :30 A.M. each Sunday morning. 

On November 6th, Dr. E. B. Paisley, of the Presbyterian 
Board of Christian Education, spoke on "The Child and the 

CELESTIAL TABLE TALK 
With Zodiac table tiles by one of 
America's foremost sculptors, Bonnie 
Mac Cleary! Here, if ever, is a gift 
personal I 

A Christmas gift that proves loving 
thought - give her table tiles or trays 
with her own sign of the Zodiac in 
generous color. 

SAratosa 49%4 A Bonnie Mac Cleary gift is a mark of distinction 

306 N. CHARLES STREET 8 W. SARATOGA STREET 
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Church" and on November 13th, Miss Mildred M. Coughlin, 
the Principal of Western High School, will treat the subject 
"The Child and the School." These talks conclude the series 
entitled "The Christian Education of the Child" at the 
Parent-Teacher Meetings under the direction of Mr. W. G. 
Horn, Jr. 

INTERESTING TALKS 

On Tuesday, October 22nd, Dr. Esther Richards spoke to 
the parents of the Sunday School children in the Kindergar
ten Building of the Pro-Cathedral on "Growing Up Emo
tionally." Another interesting talk was presented on the 
afternoon of November 3rd by Dr. Herbert S. Langfeld, pro
fessor of psychology at Princeton. His address was entitled 
"Some Values of Religion in Childhood," and was given at 
the service for parents of Sunday School in Greater Balti
more under the auspices of the Department of Religious 
Education which Mrs. Howard T. Robinson directs. On 
November 10th, at 4:00 P.M., there was a service in the 
interest of the Church's Mission held under the auspices 
of the Woman'~ Auxiliary of the Diocese. The speaker was 
the Right Rev-erend Robin T. S. Chen, D.D., Assistant Bishop 
of Anking. His subject was "The Church in China Today." 

CHURCH OF REDEEMER 

The Church of the Redeemer has annopnced the Church 
School Staff which includes: Mrs. A. D. Allen who is in 
charge of the Nursery; Mrs. Guy H. Parr, Kindergarten; 
Mrs. R. H. Swindell and Mrs. P. L. C. Fischer, first grade; 
Mrs. C. H. Lynch and Mrs. J. Frank Schmidt, second gradP,; 
Mrs. F. Dew Claybrook, Mrs. J. M. Russell and Mrs. R. H. 
Snyder, third grade; Mrs. W. T. Kemp, Jr., and Mr. Henry 

(Continued on page 73) 

The Shop of 

DOROTHY AND IRVING WOLF 

ANTIQUES 

Main Street Belair, Maryland 
OPEN SUNDAY 

Awnings 
Window Shades 
Venetian Bllnds 
VENETIAN BLINDS REFINISHED 

"Service 11 Our Motto' 

BALTIMORE WINDOW 
SHADE & AWNING CO. 

413 W. Mulberry Street 
LEx. 4711 

l'or Sale 
This splendid CENTER HALL home in ROLAND 
PARK. Recently redecorated-4 bedrooms-2 tile baths 
on 2nd floor. Hardwood floors. Slate roof. H.W. heat 
(oil). 2 car garage with overhead room. Lot 105 x 175. 
Close to Baltimore Country Club, schools, churches, 
stores, cars. Shown by APPOINTMENT ONLY. 

209 GOODWOOD GARDENS 

ALLAN RUTHERFORD 
Specializing in Fine Homes and Estates 

NORTHERN SECTION 

Realtor 

5800 YORK ROAD (We Multiple List) HOp. 0872 

MOTHERS & FATHERS 
--~ lllJj 99 _._ ne 'flrchards 

There is no better way to begin acquainting your 
children with the practical side of life than to teach 
them to save. Piggy banks are all right as a starter, 
but through the years their savings s~ould be in
sured. Whether they're 6 or 16 bring your children 
to Aurora Federal for Juvenile Savings. Take the 
Charles Street bus, get off at Saratoga. Aurora 
Federal is next to the corner. 

Note to Parents: Each Savings Account at Aurora 
Federal is insured up to $5,000.00. 

Savings Accounts may be opened by mail. 

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION 

5 WEST SARATOGA STREET 
(AT CHARLES) 
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"And All Through the House-" 

will there be colorful charm, refreshing 

arrangement and a warm Christmas wel

come for holiday guests? There will be if 

you call 

<;;era/dine (arter 

Interior lJ ecorating Consultant 

Make yours 
"a house appointed for all living" 

MAdison 0107 

Your RADIO 
REPAIRED 

AND 

Guaranteed 
Your radio, when we re
pair It, Is returned to :vou 
with a new-set guarantee 
of performanee. Larger 
Hts wU1 be called for 
and deltvered. 

THE 

ELECTRONICS 
COMPANY 

Tho.. r. JloN..UV, Pr.,. 

502 E. NORTH AVE. 
near Greenmount 

J:nt~comm;anicatioJl sys
tems are now ready for 
Immediate lnstallatlon
ln factories, omces and 
private hemes. 

Pamous makes of eleo
trioal home appltanc" 
-4 ndios, tubes, bat
teries, accessories. 

Call 
HOPKINS 0-100 

1903 Park Avenue 

RUGS 
Cleaned 
Shampooed 
Repaired 
Altered 
Sized 
Stored 

Prompt Efficient 
Service 

Benson 
Rug 

Cleaners 
phone 

UNiv. 1860 
3435 KESWICK ROAD 

Of This and That
Wall Paper 

Slowly, but surely, the good things are coming back. And 
the long-suffering public is rewarded for its patience by the 
infinite variety of new designs and textural effects which 
are shown in the 1946 lines offered by wall paper manufac
turers. Although activity had been greatly curtailed during 
the war, their imaginations had not been idle. 

Today there is wall paper to fit every type of room. One 
thing to remember in selecting paper is- do not choose it 
on its appearance alone, think of it in relation to the other 
furnishings in the room for which it is intended and the size 
of the room itself. 

Amazing changes have been made in a room which seemed 
small and drab by using wall paper, light in tone, with a 
large floral pattern. This had the effect of making the room 
seem both larger and cooler. 

Often a wall paper pattern can bring together harmoni
ously, seemingly unrelated furnishings in a room, or focus 
attention on a treasured bibelot. Another way of centering 
attention on an interesting furniture group is to use plain 
paper on three of the walls, using one of the new period pa
pers on the fourth, creating the effect of a mural. 

New Techniques Used in Printing Cottons 

Chemists have made rapid strides during the war years, 
and now, released from war duty along with their chemicals 
and dyestuff, they are perfecting the dyeing and printing of 
fabrics. Cottons in particular, are being dyed with faster 
and more interesting colors, and printed with designs that 
formerly were associated only with fine silks. The Daily 
News Record gives this analysis of ·dyeing _ and printing 
facts: 

~l)'-'-··-··-·-•11-·-··-•-11•-··-··-··-·•-11•-··-··-··-··-··-··'~ 
, I 

pewter porcelains si Iver etc. 

direct importers from England i 
j 

I : 
j 2441 ' North Charles Street CHesapeake 2129 I 
~_.,_,,,_,,_.,_,._,._,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,._,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,_,,_ ,~ 
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Types of Dyes: 

Properly selected vat dyes are particularly fast when applied to 
cotton. Other dyes are basic, developed, direct, pigment, nephthol, 
and sulphur.· They vary in their fastness to washing and light. 

The use of a particular method is determined by cost, purpose, 
degree of color-fastness desired. In general, properly selected vat 
dyed colors are best for fabrics which must be laundered. 

Printing 

Dye-stuffs used for printing are the same as those used for dye
ing, except that they must be thickened with chemicals to prevent 
running, or bleeding, of' color. 

When they are dried, printed cloths are passed over hot rollers, 
then steamed to set the colors. Excess dye is washed out. 

We Most Cordially Invite 

You To Visit O'ur Store 

In It's New Location 

2119 N. CHARLES STREET 

* Your shopping efforts will be well 

rewarded at Bodine's. We pride our

selves on the unusual assortment of dis

tinctive gifts that we have assembled. We 

hope to have the pleasure of seeing you 

soon when you come in to browse around. 

Out-of-the-ordinary suggestions, gifts that 

will mean so much, will greet you at . 

1hloolNE'S 
of 

BALTIMORE 

~\\~~~~~ 
\\~i~~~~~ sends salutations to the 

WOMAN'S CLUB of ROLAND PARK 

upon the occasion of their 

FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY 

Congratulations! upon your splendid accomplishments in your fields of endeavor! 

And sincere best wishes for many more successful years in the life of our community, 

from Hochschild, Kohn & Co. - now in their 50th year of service to Baltimoreans. 
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1{~ 
JUST 

ARRIVED 

36inch 

Beautiful floral designs 

that make lovely draper

ies and heavy enough to 

upholster your choicest 

pieces of f u r n i tu r e • 

In •pite of acarcitie• , • • 
the Mill End Shop 

bring& you 

Hard .. to .. get 
Fabrics 

at our uaual 

Low Prices 
• Friezes • Velours 
• Toilles • Mohairs 
• Failles • Corduroys 
•Homespuns 

7Hi//GndJ'4p 
322-24 N. HOWARD ST. I 

HOURS 9:30 to 5:30 P. M. 

1HURSDAY 'til 9 

~~ 

-We Buy-

Antique~ 
and 

pay 
good 

prices 

Antiques 
for 
sale 

A Charming Collection 

R. D. WHITE 
7 E. MULBERRY STREET 
Neor Chorles SAr. 6897 

lnfoy 

HALL 

KLOCK 

KAISER. w~~ 
Ul NORTll OtlARLKS 

Chimneys Fernaces - Fireplaces 
Vacuum Cleaned - Rebuilt - Repaired 

and Pointed Up 

NATIONAL CHIMNEY SERVICE, lnc.-
411 HOMELAND AVE. TUx. 0689 - 2632 

M 0 D E L K I JS ~~i~~ Pr.l:ii,5 
ETC. 

We Carry One of the Most Complete Stocks of Kits and 
Accessories in North Baltimore 

HOME MOVIE AND STILL PHOTO EQUIPMENT 
AND SUPPLIES 

16MM SOUND AND SlLENT PROJECTION SERVICE 

5611 YORK ROAD STEINOUR'S IN GOVANS 

Open 11 A.Jiii. 'Tll 9 P.llll.-Wed. 6 P.llll. BElmont 2042 
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Kinds of Printing 

1. Application: Applies colors for the desired design directly on 
the cloth, very much like paper printing. 

2. Direct: Fabric is printed directly from a roller for each color. 

3. Discharge Printing: Piece dyed fabric is run through rollers 
which pick up a chemical solution instead of dyestuff. This solu. 
tion reduces or destroys the color to which it is applied. Washing 
leaves a white pattern on a colored ground. A colored print de
sign can be produced on a colored background by mixing the 
bleaching agent with a dyestuff not affected by it. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Resist Printing: This method is just the reverse of discharge 
printing. The first printing is with an inert substance which has 
the ability to resist dyestuffs. It is then piece dyed and washed. 
The "resisted" pattern remains uncolored to give a light pattern 
on the colored background. 

Warp Printing: The design is printed only on the warp, before 
the filling yarns are introduced to make the fabric. Final effect 
is delicate and misty, with slightly shadowy outline to the pattern. 

Block Printing: This method requires personal handling which 
makes it too expensive for long runs. It is preferable for short 
runs, such as patterns for neckties. Dye is spread on the face of 
blocks from which it is stamped or pressed into the material. 
Pattern is somewhat blurred or fuzzy. 

Screen Printing: Screen printed fabrics are distinguished by their 
richness of color and a slightly imperfect pattern register, which 
indicates handwork. 

8. Photographic: Pattern is photographed and applied to copper 
rollers. 

9. Crinkled Effects: Certain portions of printed or plain fabrics are 
coated and passed through a caustic soda bath which crinkles 
the part not coated. 

Radios Sta rt Back 

Newest models shown by the various manufacturers show 
greatly improved design, both engineering-wise and as to 
decorative qualities of the cabinets. It is possible to find 

YOUNGSTOWN KITCHEN UNITS 
TRACY STAINLESS STEEL SINKS 

Come In and See Our Display 

MONMONIER & KEMP 
913 CATHEDRAL ST. LEx. 1592 

.------MAJESTIC----.. 
CLEANERS & DYERS 

QUALITY WORJ( - PROMPT SERVICE 

5008 Lawndale Avenue at Wyndhurst Avenue 
TUxedo 9761 

Sterling Lighting Co. 
ATTRACTIVE 

ELECTRIC LIGHTING FIXTURES 

403 N. Charles Street LExington 0222 
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cabinets in nearly any finish, from bleached pine to rubber 
mahogany, or in plastics. 

Federal, Empire, Georgian, and 18th Century English de
signs are all represented in the new collections; sizes vary 
from the large breakfront type cabinet, to the more compact 
single door cabinet, down to tiny little table models, but 
for the most part, free of the ugly "modernistic" flashiness 
just fading out before the war. The largest ones, of course. 
include record changers, album spiice and radios. 

"The Plan's the Thing" 

The October issue of House and Garden has a section 
which every prospective home owner (who is waiting to 
build his own) will benefit hugely from reading. Three 
prize winning house plans are shown, all of which happen 
to be fairly modern as to architectural treatment, but which 
are worth studying for compactness of floor plan. They 
explain in detail how to guard against too much western 
sun and northwest wind in one location, and again, how 
to save installation costs by grouping plumbing units. Also 
how to bring about an effect of spaciousness to a small house 
which will be servantless and must therefore be very work
able. Architects' problems, of course, but well for any one 
to think through before the plans go past the blueprint stage. 

(Continued on page 73) 

FRANK C. LONG SONS 
Dec:or•tors Sinc:e 1879 

SPECIALIZING IN 

Colonial Period Vecoration 
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINTING-PAPERING 

429 EAST 31 ST STREET BEimont 1388 

Furnaces - Chimneys - Fireplaces 
Cleaned - Repaired - Pointed Up 

SAVES FUEL 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

CHIMNEY SERVICE CO. 
4110 Carrison Avenue Liberty 9000 

Framing 
Is An Art 

Our frame is d e s i g n e d 
to become a n integral 
part of your picture. Indi
vidualized framing is our 

specialty. 

Prospect Ml. J 212 HILLTOP ROAD, BROOKLYN 

gno. W. £awry gr. 
DECORATOR 

PAINTING PAPERHANGING 

We specialize in refinishing asbestos shingles. 

Your inquiry is invited. 

It's an Old Baltimore Custom 
For gifts of fine jewelry and silver, 

people naturally look to ... HENNEGENe9BATES 
Diamond Merchants, 1ewelera and Silversmiths since 1857 

Charles at Saratoga 
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GRAUEL'S 
MARKETS 

.. Everything in Fine Foods" 
Our Own Baked Goods 

3 CONVENIENT 
LOCATIONS 

5113 ROLAND A VE.-Tuxedo 2540 

4032 ROLAND A VE.-UNiver•ity 1182 

6242 BELLONA A VE.-Tu.xedo 0240 
Evergreen 332 

We Deliver 
TWICE A WEEK 

BROTHERS 
GINGER ALE 

Distinctively Different 

also 

Club Soda 
KEEP A SUPPLY ON HAND 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Hallow'een Is Coming 

SERVING SINCE 1893 

AsK FOR PHILLIPS BROS. BEVERAGES 

BY MARY VAUGHAN KING 

Here We Go Again! or The Wheels of Progress Are Spinning! 

• Just as we finally managed to master the technique of 
using a pressure cooker, we find that another revolutionary 
method of cookery is being announced. True, we won't 
have even an opportunity of trying it out for a while, but 
the firEt Radar range is on the market! We are on the 
thn:shold of the "electronic food" era. 

A recent demonstration of the new device conducted at 
the Waldorf brought forth this explanation of its operation: 
Energy from the magnetron tube (the basis of radar) is 
beamed to the food, whereupon the heat penetrates at once 
to the interior, so cutting down cooking period tremen
dously. 

Crusts a Thing of the Past 

Bakery goods-bread, cake, biscuits, etc., all emerge from 
the oven white and fluffy without crusts, which may quite 
easily mean that the mother and child relationship of the 
future will be free of at leaEt one disciplinary measure. My 
own enthusiasm for crusts of bread lasted just the 48 hours 
required to disprove a theory that crusts, if eaten in suffi
cient 11uantity, would make my very straight and limp hair 
curl like Mary Pickford's. It was a bitter disappointment. 

Another characteristic of foods so prepared is not of sig
nificance at the moment of writing, but may be by the time 
these ranges are in the retail market. Roasts are grey, no 
brown crispy fat, and hence, no brown essence or gravies. 
Raw sliced onions can be cooked thoroughly yet remain 
white and crunchy. Frozen foods may be cooked without 

1886 ,l-leidelbac"@ 
I~ 1ooJ. Slot!\ 

UNiversity 2100 

1946 

411 W. COLDSPRING LANE 
Roland Park 

-------The remark "You can depend on 
Heidelbach's" is an award for the achievement and 
maintenance of an ideal for over sixty years. 

------Under these new and trying condi
tions we shall remain firm in our endeavor to merit 
the tribute "You can depend on Heidelbach's." 
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defrosting, and of course, the quick frozen meals which 
most of us are still waiting to try out, are heated through 
in a matter of seconds. (This dreamy miracle is expected 
to sell for $600.) 

Presented at the Gas Show 

New models of all types of gas equipment went on dis
play at the October showing of 150 manufacturers; their 
war-es covering 58,000 square feet of space. Automatic con-

"A 

NEW 

TYPE 

of 

STORE 

to 

PLEASE 

ALL" 

Steiber Brand . . . 

Delicious Smithfield Ham 
Hand Packed Tomatoes 
Self Shining Wax 
Steiber's Paste 

A SNUG FOOD HARBOR! 

Gets a warm 

reception 

in the 

finest homes 

. . . Brand Specials 

S & W Brands 
Kellogg's, White Rose 
Raffetto Fruits 
Fraises' Strawberry Jams 

Phone 

Orders 

Civen 

Correct 

Attention 

Delivery 

At 

Once 

71 

·~~·. ;;~~;~~;:? ....... ! Geo. D. Sieihe•· Co. 
~- .. ....... _..._.__. .... ·-- ....... . 

Present This Coupon!~ 
/or 

Special ' Consideration 

INC. 

531 YORK ROAD 
TOWSON, MARYLAND 

Phones: 956 - 957 - 958 

: HOME 
~ FRUIT CAKES 

l GIFT and FRESH 
FRUIT BASKETS 
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trols and low temperature cookers to preserve vitamins re
ceived primary emphasis among gas ranges. Special fea
tures include such optional items as built-in fluorescent 
lighting, two ovens, low broilers, built-in griddles, deep-well 
cookers, glass oven doors, crisping bins, and towel dryers. 
There is also a special cabinet for cooking food on skewers, 
Armenian or Turkish style. 

Hit of the Show 

The New York Times carried a special account of the 
show, giving "star" honor to the Climaterol-a device which 
promises the end of dusting, one of the most onerous of 
household tasks. Described as an "ionization type of unit," 
it is to be connected to a gas furnace ,and is designed to re
move dust, pollen, staleness, smoke and bacteria from the 
atmosphere. 

Down to Earth 

Now for a little practical advice, which is really shop
lifted from Macy's. They have started a series of demon
strations on how to use dried skim milk (in good supply, 
we understand), which is listed as one of the best and cheap
est sources of protein, an important consideration in view 
of the meat situation. 

The complete menu suggested utilized this product in 
nearly every part, was pea soup, spinach cheese ring, mixed 
raw vegetable salad, molasses muffins and custard. A little 
bland for the palate, but nutritiously full of iron and 
protein. 

SANFORD & SCHNEIDER, INC. 
600 WYNDHURST AVE. TU. 4424 

A CALL TO TU. 4424 
Will bring you Weekly D elivery, 

at no extra cost ! 

Syphon Soda 

BEER by the ~ase 
Lemon - Lime - Orange 

Cola Mix 
Gingerale - Root Beer 

Sarsaparilla 

I 
The recipe for the main dish follows: 

CHEESE AND SPINACH RING WITH BEETS 

2 cups fine noodles, cooked 
2 cups cooked or canned spinach, drained and chopped 
1 cup grated American cheese 
2 tablespoons flour 

1h cup dry skim milk 
1h teaspoon salt 
14 teaspoon pepper 
2 cups water 
2 eggs, well beaten 

Place half the spinach in a greased seven-inch ring mold and 
cover with half the noodles. Sprinkle with half the cheese. Add. 
layers of remaining spinach, noodles and cheese. Melt fat. Remove 
from heat. Mix flo ur, dry milk, salt and pepper. Add to fat, blending 
well. Add water, a small amount at a time, mixing well after each 
addition. Cook over low heat, stirring constantly until th ickened. 
Gradually stir hot sauce into eggs. Pour sauce over noodles and 
spinach. Bake in moderate oven (350 degrees F.) forty-five minutes. 
Let stand five minutes. (Turn out on platter. Fill center with 
buttered beets.) 

ni~1:2.~1:2.n1:2.&l:!'~a:l'&l!:l'&i::l'~i!:l'&c.?nc.?nc.?ne.:<nl!l?&l!l?hl!l?&l!:l'ne.:<nl!l?ne<-.,, 

§ What's C!l:btf !)tma!) without Santa Claus or ~ 
~ FRUIT CAKE ! 
~ Ours is chock full of nuts and fruit - 9 
~ delicate - yet rich. 9 
~ Limited Supply - Place your order now. ~ 

i Bake<y'?.~~~~!: Stam I 
~ 1503 HAVENWOOD ROAD 9 i (Northwood Shopping Center) i.'I 
tl TUxedo 0606 ;; 

tl 322 EAST NORTH AVENUE UNiversity 2929 ~ 
'..<1lll~llCi!llCi!l! Ci!llCi!llCi!llCi!ll1 SINCE I 890c;111;::;1~11;::;1~~~~{.s 

Fruit Cake Pound Cake 
FOR 

QCbristmas anb ;t,olibaps 
MUHLY'S GEM BAKERY 

6907 York Road Evergreen 1245 
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ALL THROUGH THE HOUSE 

(Continued from page 69) 

Distinguished Jury to Select Awards for Best Designs 
in Furniture, Fabric, Floor and Well Coverings 

The American Institute of Decorators announces its first competi
tion among designers of furniture, fabrics, floor and wall coverings 
representing the home furnishings field of the nation. 

Entries are expected from all who have designed products in any 
of the aforementioned fields that have been offered for sale to the 
consumer public during the year. 

The object of these citations is to make known annually to the 
public what the market offers in good design and the designers 
who in the opinion of the jurors have created the best designs in 
fields related to the profession of interior design and decoration. It 
is believed that this annual award program will result in raising 
the level of interior decoration throughout the country. 

Theodor Muller, chairman of the A.l.D. Committee on Awards, 
states that the jury was selected by the press members of the Institute 
and constitutes a group of well-known individuals with wide experi
ence in the field of design, namely: Richard F. Bach, Dean of Edu
cation and Extension, the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York; 
John Gerald, Promotion Director, B. Altman & Company, New York; 
Richard B. Gump, Gump's, San Francisco; Edgar Kaufmann, Jr., 
Director, Department of Industrial Design, The Museum of Modern 
Art, New York; Meyric R. Rogers, Curator of Decorative Arts and 
of Industrial Arts, The Art Institute of Chicago, and formerly direc
tor of the Baltimore Museum of Art; Edward D. Stone, critic, School 
of Architectutre, Yale University, New Haven; and William W. Wur
ster, Dean, School of Architecture and Planning, Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology, Cambridge. 

The conditions of the competition and entry forms are available 
at the National headquarters of the A.I.D., 41 East 57th Street, New 
York. Judging will take place in early December in New York and 
the winning designs will be exhibited in Chicago simultaneously 
with the annual meeting of the Institute the first week in January. 

Now try 
R.D.O.S.S. 

The squared Space Saver bottle saves 173 of 
your refrigerator space and brings you a full 
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CHURCH NEWS 

(Continued from page 65) 

Albert, Jr., fourth grade; Mrs. Parker W. Frances and Mr. 
G. K. Reiblich, fifth grade; Miss Charlotte .Oles and Mr. T. 
T. Foley, sixth grade; Mrs. Henry Gumbel and Mr. J. R. 
Myers, III, seventh grade; Mrs. T. Terry Burger, eighth 
grade; Mr. H. M. Richardson, senior class. 

ORGANIZING YOUNG PEOPLE 

The Reverend Frank M. Cross, Jr., who graduated last 
spring from McCormick Theological Seminary, Chicago, 
and is now doing graduate work at Johns Hopkins Univer
sity, has come to the Second Presbyterian Church to lead 
the Young Adult Group and to teach the Men's Bible Class. 
Young people from 19 to 30 years of age were invited to 
meet in order to plan the organization of a new young peo
ple's fellowship. After tea and sandwiches were served, the 
group discussed ways and means of developing a program 
which would meet their needs and interests. Counselor of this 
group, Mr. Cross, has had considerable successful experi
ence in young people's work and was recently honored in 
being made the first Moderator of the Westminster Fellow
ship National Council. 

The evening of November 11th marked the closing of the 
six consecutive meetings of the Second Annual Leadership 
Training School. This was a community undertaking in 
which five other Presbyterian churches joined with the 
Second Church. Three courses were offered. The first class 
was for teachers of children from four to eight years, and 
was taught by Mrs. F. Condit Allstrom, Christian Education 
Specialist in the Primary Department of the Riverside 
Church, New York. A second course was designed chiefly 
for teachers of junior boys and girls, and was conducted by . 
Mrs. O'Neal M. Johnson, Superintendent of the Junior De
partment in the Chevy Chase Presbyterian Church, Wash
ington. The Reverend Andrew E. Newcomer, Jr., pastor of 
the Aisquith Presbyterian Church, led the third group. His 
Series of Talks entitled "High Lights of the Old Testament," 
was of interest not only ot the teachers of intermediates 
ancf seniors, but also to all the members of the church. 

NEW GARDEN CLUBS FORMED 

• Growing out of the days of 1944 when Victory gardening 
was at its height and when devotees of bridge and golf ex
changed_ their cards an? clubs for hoe and cuJ,tivator,', and 
when dmner conversations were largely on crops, the 
Green Thumb Garden Club was organized by three or four 
garden enthusiasts who lived in Roland Park. 

Since then this club has grown to 20 members who come 
not only from Roland Park but from Mt. Washington, Tow· 
son, Cockeysville and Eccleston. 

These "dirt" gardeners have set as their aim the "stimu· 
lation of the knowledge and love of horticulture" as well a11 
the protection of birds. During the war years, the club met 
only every other month due to restriction of transportation, 
but, with the cessation of these difficulties, meetings are now 
held monthly from September through May. The member
ship is limited to 25 and prospective members must be gar
deners in the true sense of the word. 

In October, the chrysanthemum month, the Club made a 
trip to the nurseries in Westminster, Md. 

Mrs. Walter Patrick, of Mt. Washington, is president of 
the Club and the other officers are Mrs. Guy H. Parr, of 
Ridgewood Road, vice president; Mrs. Ernest Troche, of 
Wiltondale, treasurer; Mrs. Wilson K. Barnes, Roland Park, 
recording secretary, and Mrs. Samuel T. Brick, also of Ro
land Park, corresponding secretary. 
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THE VAGABOND THEATRE 
(Continued from page 7) 

For Baltimore ·s civic theatre, and the Vagabonds have 
every right to that title, have produced 314 plays, of which 
about a third were never before seen in the city, and 17 of 
them by Baltimoreans. They have introduced dozens of 
foreign and native playwrights to the community, have 
weathered two world wars and two black depressions, and 
have done the whole job by volunteer service without any 
"angels," or guarantors of financial success. The going has 
-0ften been tough, but they have always paid their own way, 
from their own earnings. 

Original inspiration for the establishment came from 
Constance D'Arcy MacKaye, who had come to this city to 
direct the Shakespeare Tercentenary pageant in June of 
1916. The announced object was "to present one-act plays 
of literary as well as entertainment value." Those were 
the days when the native non-commercial theatre was con
fined to dramatic clubs, colleges and settlement houses. 
Overseas in France, Russia, Ireland and England there were 
signs of 'rebellion against the "star" system and artificial 
plays and production methods. In 1915, Maurice Browne 
founded the first so-called "little theatre" in Chicago, and 
about the same time the Washington Square Players began 
in New York and the Arts and Crafts theatre in Detroit. 
In the summer of 1916 the Provincetown Players started 
operations on Cape Cod with the early plays ?f Eugene 
O'Neill, Susan Glaspell and other young dramatists. Th~n 
<:ame the Vagabonds, and with the departure of the others m 
the hectic days of World War I, the Baltimore group seems 
to have valid claim to the rank of America's oldest little 
theatre still in operation. 

Five monthly bills of one-act plays, with eight perform
ances each were given that first season. The record is in
teresting. 'There was another Evreinev, O'Neill's "Bound 
East for Cardiff," Miss Glaspell's "Suppressed Desires," 
Shaw's "Overruled," Strindberg's "The Stronger," W. D. 
Steele's "Contemporaries," Maeterlinck's 'Miracle of St. 
Anthony," Padraic Colum's "The Betrayal," Oliphant 
Downs' "The Maker of Dreams," "The Double Miracle" by 
Robert Garland of Baltimore. and a dramatization of the 
Song of Solomon. Strong and lofty meat, all of them, and 
<:ertainly in the color of the times. 

America's entry into the war in April, 1917, and the flu 
epidemic nearly broke up these pioneers, but the remnants 
struggled on, did war benefits and. added new peo~le. .But 
they were getting tired uf converting the steam pipe mto 
a tree and standing in the alley under the stars waiting for 
their cues. So in 1919 they moved upstairs to the ball room 

of the St. James Hotel, which seated 100. Here they did 
their first 3-act play, Galworthy's "The Pigeon," and began 
to stage some plays for children, to act occasionally in the 
open and at nearby estates, and to serve coffee between the 
acts-a custom they have continued to this day. 

Here also occurred the first major up-flaring of the ar
tistic temperament, resulting in the breaking away of a por
tion of the organization, which went downstairs again to 
form the very creative but short-lived Stagecraft Studio 
under the leadership of Nell Harrison Powers. 

What proved in the long run to be the most important 
event during the three years spent in the St. James was the 
election, in 1920, of Helen A. F. Penniman as President. 
She and her devoted husband, Nick, had been ardent la
borers in the vineyard, and they have continued to be ever 
since. On this thirtieth anniversary it is Mrs. Penniman 
who directed the jubilee play "Victoria Regina," she is 
still the president, and she has done more than any other 
one person to hold the organization together through the 
years. 

Life moved on, and the Vagabonds were feeling their 
oats. In 1922 they reconstructed a stable at 100 East 
Monument Street, seating 125 and with a much better stage 
and dressing rooms. Here they stayed for 8 successful 
years, doing 5-month seasons and tapering off their one-act 
plays. They did their first musical, "The Beggar's Opera," 
in 1925, and during the two following years broke attend
ance records with productions of "Outward Bound" and 
"The Great God Brown." In 1928 they played a spring 
season of three weeks at the Auditorium Theatre, in 1929 
staged their first 3-act manuscript play, "Poor Dear Moth
er," by Stuart Gibson of Baltimore, and in the same year 
did "Juno and the Paycock" at the Maryland Theatre for 
3 weeks. This was the period when they could not quite 
make up their minds whether they were an experimental 
and educational medium or providers of popular entertain
ment for hard cash. They did a neat balancing act, though 
-they were serious, intelligent and capable, and the public 
loved them. 

But not enough of the public could get into the Monument 
Street house, and they were cramped technically in staging 
more elaborate plays. So again they went afield and in 1930 
decided to convert the large stable in the rear of the Preston 
property at Charles and Read Streets-which they boldly 
rented for 15 years. At a cost of some $15,000 an extraor
dinary reconversion job was carried out, and a modern, ex
cellently equipped theatre seating 200 people, was the re
sult. In this convenient, accessible location, and in one of 
the most charming small theatres in the country, they have 
remained for 16 years, and it is here they are celebrating 

A scene from the Vagabonds' production of "Pride and Prejudice" in 1944. 
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their thirtieth birthday this month. 

These later years, of course, have not been all beer and 
skittles. They ran upon financial rocks in the depression of 
the early thirties, but survived through the united effort of 
subscribers and interim underwriters from within their 
own group. They were doing good plays well and in the late 
thirties began to improve their economic status. In their 
second World War they sent 50 of the most active members 
to military service (and several did not return), did war 
bond shows and played in the camps. Those who stayed 
<it home did a workmanlike job in holding the line and the 
organization in the 1941-45 period played to ten to fifteen 
thousand Baltimoreans annually in its October to May 
season. 

Almost all the important things seem to have been left 
out of this outline of the perpetuation of an idea. The 15 
noted playwrights, from O'Neill to Pirandello, which the 
Vagabonds were the first to present in Baltimore, and the 
22 others, from Masefield to Cork, whose works were only 
shown here by the group, should be listed. . A lot should 
be said of the Vagobond people, such as Mildred Natwick 
and Evelyn Varden, who went from the tiny stage to success 
in New York. There should be a separate story on the scene 
designers and artists who worked in the theatre--Carol Sax, 
Roderick McRae, Edwin Tunis, John H. Scarff, Raymond 
Sovey, Harry Welker, Mary Vaughan, Isaac Benesch, Mario 
Badillo-and more recently Russell Marcks, Stanley Eng
lish, Walter Preston, Richard Bernard, Robert Dobson, Os
car Hohman and Naomi Evans. And another story, cer
tainly, on the late Chester F. Morrow, who did so much in 
many capacities for the theatre and for whom a memorial 
prize play, "The Kindest People," was given in 1944. 

The directors, usually poor, forgotten souls, should have 
a place in the picture if there were room, with particular 
mention of Adele Nathan and May Standish Rose. And then 
there is, of course, the memorable acting. Here despair sets 
in, but with all the inevitable omissions mention should be 
made of Edmonia Nolley, of Julia Wood and Amelia Walker, 
of Mrs. Penniman, Mrs. Quinn, Mrs. Powers and Miss Nat
wick, of Helen French and Nola Luxford, of Mabel Scott 
Georgi and Katherine Dierken, of Doris Litty, Vivienne 
Shub, Mary Dunphy, Mary Alvey, Isabel Burger (director 
of the Children's Theatre), Patti Singewald, Dolly Ashley, 
Mary Jane Swann, Ruth Rysanek; and the males, please 
heaven-of John McGrath and Mr. Morrow, of Russell 
Slagle and William F. Costello, of Martin Murray, of Mr. 
Welker and Mr. Tunis, of Hyland Kuhns, of Joseph Swi
kert, Pinkney McLean, Walter Pearthree, John Georgi, 

THE VAGABOND THEATRE 
from th~ paintin g by Mabel Scott Georgi 

Frederick Bryan, William Cunningham, Samuel Earp, Clar
ence de Haven, Roger Maxwell, lrivin Warneke, Kenneth 
Fertig, Theodore Dankmeyer and Irvin Dill, of Fred Mar
burger and Charlie McCann. And then those like LeRoy 
Stran, Margaret Dugdale, Mary Reynolds, and Leonard Mc
Laughlin who help keep the wheels moving. 

And so it goes-a perfectly incredible family record at 
the age of thirty. This is the Vagabonds, hale and hearty 
-starry-eyed still, but with feet now firmly planted. 

G. H. PouDER. 

FOLK DANCES AT INTERNATIONAL CENTER 

• A series of international folk dance evenings is being 
sponsored by the International Center of the Y. W. C. A. 
at its quarters, 26 South Broadway. They started on October 
19, with November dates on the 1st and 16th, December 
dates on the 6th and 21st, and a final evening on January 3. 
On Saturday evenings opportunity is offered to learn the 
dances of many peoples, under the guidance of E. Eddy 
Nadel, folk dance instructor. On Friday evenings folk 
dance groups of Baltimore's ethnic communities appear. 

Interior view of the Vagabonds' Read Street theatre, showing sections of the famous mural 
panels painted by Roderick McRae and Edwin Tunis 
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SCHOOL ITEMS 
(Continued from page 9) 

Mary Patricia Donohue, Junior; Mary Isabel Meade, Sopho
more; Margaret Mary Watson, Freshman. 

Among last year's graduates in college are: Joan Alwein 
Strauff, 4007 Keswick Rd., Randolph-Macon Woman's Col
lege; Julianne Lewis, 210 Goodwood Gardens, Rosemont 
College; Lucylle Hauf, 4204 Tuscany Court, and Marilyn 
Maddaford, 202 Edgevale Rd., Notre Dame of Maryland; 
Jeanne McFadden, 100 West University Parkway, Bard-Avon 
Secretarial School. 

ENROLLS NEW PUPILS 

In spite of the discontinuance of the boarding school, 
forty-five new pupils are enrolled at Mt. Washington. The 
dormitories have been converted into an assembly hall where 
monthly gatherings take place. Mr. Conor, a former stu
dent, is now in charge of athletics, and Lt. Nelson Wright 
is assisting with the military training program. Miss 
Ernestine Short is helping with the younger division of 
swimming. Lawrence Panico is the highest officer in the 
upper school; Gareth Holz is the first lieutenant of the sixth 
grade. The senior captain is Goddard Connely. Other offi
cers of the eighth grade are: Robert Donlon, president; 
Laurence Otell, vice-president; Laurence Kates, secretary; 
and John Fava, treasurer. 

DR. WEST WELCOMED 

The Girls Latin School welcomes Dr. Mildred Georgia 
West who now heads the Latin and Spanish Departments. 
Her wide experience and excellent training qualify her thor
oughly for her work. 

After receiving her A.B. degree from MacMurray College 
Dr. West, now a member of Girls Latin faculty, did early 
teaching in colleges in Indiana and Kansas, took graduate 
work at the Universities of Colorado and Chicago and 

_ taught classics in North Central College, near Chicago. Wish
ing to supplement her study of ancient literature with archae
ology, she came to Baltimore to study under Professor David 
M. Robinson of the Hopkins, where she received the Ph.D. 
degree and membership in Phi Beta Kappa in 1937. After 
teaching a year in Maryland College for Women, she spent 
the winter of 1938-1939, immediately before World War II, 
in Europe. 

Dr. West sailed for Greece after the Munich settlement. 
While a guest at th~ American School of Classical Studies 
in Athens, she accompanied the professors and students on 
archaeological field trips to sites of interest and attended 
lectures at the school. She also traveled and did research 
in museums in Italy, Switzerland, France, England, and 
Scotland. 

ATHLETIC OFFICERS ELECTED 

The Athletic Association of Mount St. Agnes High School 
has elected the following officers for the coming year: Rose
mary Le Compte, president; Jean Lacy and Betty Fitzsim
mons, vice-presidents; Joan Morgan, secretary; Betty 
Schmelz, treasurer. 

Mrs. Jack Leutritz, the athletic instructor, supervised the 
annual tryouts for the swimming team with the result that 
she is very hopeful for one of the best teams that the Mount 
has had for many- years. 

On October the 18th, the Mount St. Agnes Alumnae Asso
ciation sponsored a fashion show and card party at the 
High School. Among the students who modeled were: Jody 
Strother, Ginny Fox, Gloria Calas, Betty Fitzsimmons and 
Jean Adelsberger. 
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DRIVE FOR GYMNASIUM 

J. Neil McCardell has accepted the general chairmanship 
of the Mount St. Joseph $400,000 Memorial Gymnasium 
Fund campaign. A modern fireproof gymnasium with seat
ing capacity of approximately 6,000, to be erected on Gib
bons Field at Mt. St. Joseph College, is the objective of the 
appeal which started October 15th and wil continue through 
November 30th. In acceptitng the post as general chairman, 
Mr. Mc Cardell said: 

"The erection of this gym will be a fitting and last
ing tribute to the seventy-four Gold Star boys from 
Mt. St. Joe who fell in World War. II and the many 
other 'Mount Men' who served our country. While 
honoring these gallant men$ this undertaking presents 
a signal opportunity to all citizens of Baltimore to give 
to our city a much-needed facility-an indoor arena 
with adequate seating capacity that will attract impor
tant sporting events, and serve as an auditorium for 
conventions, mass meetings and other civic gatherings." 
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Serving as Honorary Chairman for the campaign are: 
Governor Herbert R. O'Conor; The Most Reverend Michael 
J. Curley, D.D., Archbishop of Baltimore; and Mayor Theo
dore R. McKeldin. 

FRIENDS SCHOOL 

The Friends School Gridders have worked hard to get in 
condition for their Fall Season. This year the backfield is 
very fast with experienced boys like Frank Fiske, Byron 
Forbush, Guy Shipley, and Roger Trapnell taking plenty of 
yards for their team. Other lettermen to be watched are: 
Jack Jones, Danny Peacock, Jack Yates, and Bill Geary. On 
November 1st, a game with Tome High was played and on 
November 8th, with The Sanford Prep, while on the 15th, a 
game against Sidwell Fri<:<nds is planned at Home. 

The elections of officers have been held. Billy Geary was 
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unanimously elected president of the Boys' Athletic Asso
ciation; Jane Lloyd, Byron Forbush, and Les Goldsborough, 
co-chairmen of the Bazaar to be held this month. Mrs. Ma
rian B. Millard, director of th event, announced that there 
will be a turkey dinner, a play, various games, and an as
sortment of sales booths. The proceeds of the Bazaar will 
be used largetly to meet the commitments of The Friends 
School and the several charities to which it contributes. 

The Social Committee, which includes Jane Lloyd, Sue 
Knipp, Byron Forbush, Joyce Black, Champ Sheridan, is 
planning numerous social activities for the coming year. 
The Assembly Committee, headed by Dick Barnes, Ann Pur
cell, Ted Falconer, has announced that Daniel Oliver, head 
of a Friends' Orphanage in Syria, will be here this month 
to speak to the school. Other Committee members are: Re
ligious Life-Elsie Tollefson, Jack Jones, Liz Kohn, Ted 
Falconer, Veronica Cloos, Jane Fruechtemeyer, Shirley 
Thomas; Welfare--Joyce Black, Jane Lloyd; Publicity-Ann 
Apsey, Sammy Miller. 

STRAYER'S NEWCOMERS 

The newcomers to Strayer's this Fall have settled down 
to a year of hard work. Following are some of the new 
students and the schools from which they come: Mrs. Gladys 
Kolb, Alma Ganong, Bernadette M. Fagon, Margaret Flynn, 
Dolores Jenkins, Margaret Johnson, Patricia Michael-Seton 
High; Joseph F. Femia, Elwood D. Martin, Samuel J. Dan
tomi, Coleman P. O'Toole-Mt. St. Joseph's; Mary Hogan, 
Betty Kaiser-Notre Dame College; Philip J. Bua-McDon
ogh; William L. Gugerty-Loyola High School; William G. 
Hoffman, Edward Murray-Princeton University. 

The new fall Riding Club, called "Strayer's Boots and 
Spurs," is a great success. Under the supervision of Mrs. 
Dentry, the Club adviser, many members take to the open 
country every week. There are no requirements. All inter
ested in riding may join. Competent instruction is available 
for those who have never ridden; the more confident riders 
go out on the trails. After riding there is usually a picnic 
supper; and at the close of the season, awards will be pre
sented to the best rider and the most improved equestrian. 

On Friday, November 1st, at Levering Hall on the Johns 
Hopkins Campus, the Phantom College Frolic took place 
from nine to one in the evening. Just about everything that 
goes with Hallowe'en was on hand from fortune-telling to 
apple bobbing. Lou Macheck handled the musical end, while 
the Staff of the College Cafeteria gave something special in 
the way of refreshments. All the students were attractively 
attired-and, of course, all wore masks. Prizes were award
ed to students who excelled in the costume department
the most attractive, the funniest, the most original, etc. 
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BARD-AVON SECRETARY 
Miss Jean Mitchell, a Bard-Avon graduate, is employed as secretary 

in the Baltimore Offices of the Joseph Katz Advertising Company. 
"It would be easy to talk for hours about my job," she says. "Ad
vertising is a most fascinating field and makes full u_se of every pha?e 
of secretarial training-rapid dictation, accurate typrng, and the abil
ity to handle all sorts of important odd jobs that appear at unexpected 
moments. It's certainly true that in the advertising business, there's 
never a dull moment, and to be successful, good training is essential." 

BARD AVON PREPARES PLAYS 
The Dramatic Art Department is preparing a group of 

plays to be presented in the school Play Shop in November. 
Skin Deep, by Merle Bouton Young, April Showers, by Philip 
Johnson, both comedies; and The Wish Shop, a fantasy by 
Harold Brighouse, are first on the production schedule. 

There is the usual high interest in sports this year. In
struction in fencing was begun in October under the direc-
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tion of Mrs. Wallace Dow, and Miss Jeanne Groleau re
ports that her bowling teams are preparing for a busy 
season. 

WIDER PROGRAM AT McDONOGH 

This year a wider variety of activities are offered to the 
McDonogh cadets than ever before. The Activities Program, 
sponsored by members of the faculty, is now well under 
way. Every student in the Upper School is required to par
ticipate in at least one activity, but there is ample selection 
for all students. Activities offered for the First, Second, and 
Third Classes are: Boy Scouts, Cheer-Leading, Crafts, De
bating, Dramatics, Glee Club, Legacy Staff, Mathematics 
Club, Orchestra, Reading Club, Science Club, Singing Club, 
Spanish Club, Typing Practice, and Week Staff. Activities 
for the Fourth, Fifth, and Sixth Classes include: Airplane 
Models, Boy Scouts, Chess Club, Dairy Club, Glee Club, 
Messenger Staff, Officers' Meeting, Reading Club, and Na
ture Club. 

26th and Charles Streets 

Since the varsity football team opened its season with 
football camp on August 26th, it can boast of plenty of 
practice and experience. Coach Howard Eyth and his squad 
have been giving other Gridders a tough battle this season. 
Tom Inman continues for his second year as captain. Other 
lettermen to be watched are: Ray Beaty, Bill Deale, Bart 
Melville, Frank Pardew, Bob Lang, Johnny Benson, Sher
wood Kemeys, Andy Polzin, John Howard, Al Sisson, George 
Diacumakos, Ed Muhly, Jack Waterfield, Charlie Black, Bill 
Allen, Charlie Woolf, Champ Smith, Paul Dulow, Tom Brat
ton, Jack Noble, Harry Pappas, and Charlie Brandt. 

UN. 5900 
On November 15th, a game with Gilman is planned at 

Gilman, and on November 22nd, a game with Severn at 
McDonogh will be played. 

BEFORE YOU BORROW AFTER BORROWING 
When You Repay 

Compare Cost! Compare Cost! 
. 

NOW AT MASTER LOAN 
SERVICE YOU CAN HAVE A 

s100 LOAN AND PAY saoa ~o~N~~LY 
BACK ONLY • MON.THS 

All Master Loans 
are made on PLAlll NOJE ALONE No· Collateral, No Endorsers, n No Advanced Deductions. 

15 months' loans are 
made for Home Im
provements to Consoli
date Bills, for Medical 
Needs, Taxes, many 
other purposes. Other 
amounts and terms as 
follows: 

YOU RECEIVE 
Monthly Payments 

15 Mos. 12 Mos. 6 Mos. 

MASTER 

.$100 $8.08 

$150 12.11 

$200 16.15 

$250 20.19 

$300 24.23 

$9.75 

14.62 

19.50 

24.37 

29.25 

$18.15 

27.23 

36.31 

45.39 

54.46 

These monthly pay
ments include principal 
and interest of 2Yz% 
per month on the un
·paid balance. Nothing 
extra to pay. 

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: 

LOAN 
SERVICE 

212 EQUITABLE BLDG., Calvert & Fayette Sts. LExington 4124 
111 W. LEXINSTON ST., 2nd Floor LExington 7819 
111 N. CHARLES ST., Room 605, Katz Bldg. SAratoga 3252 

Tune in Drew Pearson's Column-Station WITH 10:05 P. M.-Every Night Except Sunday 
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GILMAN'S FIFTIETH YEAR 

This year marks the fiftieth anniversary of Gilman School, 
which has the distinction of being the first country day 
school in the United States. In addition to the largest en
rollment in its history, there have been many improvements 
made around the campus, and some changes in the faculty. 
Returning is Mr. Nick Carter, football coach at Gilman 
previous to service with the Navy during the war. Other 
returned teachers are: Mr. D. Miles Marrian, who teaches 
mathematics; Mr. Josef Privette who is in charge of music 
and gives individual piano lessons; Mr. Frederick Williams, 
of the science department, who is giving his special course in 
biology. Mr. George M. Chandlee, Jr., who returned from 
the army in the middle of last year, has become a full-time 
teacher of mathematics in the Upper School. 

MARYVALE BE<SINS SECOND YEAR 

The new Trinity College Preparatory School in Green Spring 
Valley is now in its second year. Known as "Maryvale," it is located 
on Valley Road and is the former home of Dr. Walter Wickes. Under 
the direction of the Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur, classes are 
conducted from primary through college preparatory grades. In the 
upper school, the strictly academic course is that followed in the 
various college preparatory schools of the Sisters of Notre Dame in 
this area, all of which are affiliated with Trinity College in Wash
ington, D. C. It is the aim of the founders not only to maintain 
l1igh academic standards, but to develop in its pupils Christian cul
ture and spiritual ideals, and to this end informal and formal train
jng is integrated. 

Maryvale's students are drawn from points as distant as Colombia, 
South America. Day pupils join with resident students in passing 
many delightful fall afternoons riding through the extensive grounds 
of the school, enjoying a view of some of the most beautiful country 
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MORTGAGES 
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RESIDENTIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 
Cet the Best 

WHITE-MOWBIAY CO. 
210 E. Lexington Street PL. 3845 

SCHOOLS 

Tutoring 
class or private 

year 

For students meeting with 
difficulty in Latin, English, 
mathematics, science and 
foreign languages. 

The individual student's 
needs, wants and nrohlems 
receive intensive concentra· 
tion. Each student in this 
department constitutes a 
class. 

~ ouis t.AJ. J:ask) 
PREPARATORY SCHOOL 

703 St. Paul Street 
SAratoga 4555 

• TELEPHONE FOR APPOINTMENT • DAY OR EVENING SESSIONS 

Learn photography in the professionals 
manner I Improve your technique in 
this fine. modern school and prepare 
yourself to enter a profitable field well 
equipped in knowledge and experience t 

e COURSES IN commercial, color e DAY OR EVENING classes at 
and portraiture techniques. moderate rates. 

e VETERANS admitted at Gov-
e YOU'LL USE the very finest ernment ex1rnnso under the GI 

modern equipment as you learn. Bill. 
e DARKROOM lab work ofYered 

• INDIVIDUAL instruction un- ... develop your own work as 
der competent proressionals. you learn. 

e RECOGNIZED CE:RTIFICATE 
e BASIC and advanced courses awarded upon completion of 

now forming. course. 

This is one of the most fascinating of all professions. It 
gives rich rewards, both in money and in satisfaction with 
your own skill and ability. Many students may pay the en
tire cost of their course by selling prints made during their 
course of study. Write or call LAfayette 2031 TODAY. Ask 
for your free copy of our catalog. There's no obligation. 
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in Maryland, or on the basketball court in lively practice for future 
games. An addition to the school was made this year by the in
stallation of a chemical laboratory now nearing completion. 

ST. PAUL'S CRUSADERS 

The St. Paul's Crusaders are having a real gridiron season. 
Under the leadership of head coach Robert Fuller, assistant 
coach John Cook, and trainer James Boyer, the co-captains, 
William Keigler and William Hooper, are giving their team 
plenty of practice for the big rival games. On November 
1st St. Paul's contested with Severn, and on November 8th, 
with Gilman. On Friday, November 15th, a night game will 
be played at the Stadium against Patterson Park. 

THE PARK SCHOOL 
3025 LIBERTY HEIGHTS AVENUE 

A MODERN COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYS 
AND GIRLS FROM KINDERGARTEN TO COLLEGE 

Located on No. 32 Carline. 

Bui Service for Younger Children. 

CATALOG ON REQUEST 

TELEPHONE LAFAYETTE 1900 

Ca~~=:. • 
Tuscany Road ~ 

School 
1897 

Baltimore, Md. 

EDWARD W. B ROWN, Headmaster 
T ELEPilO NE. CHESAPEAKE 6030 

Bard-Avon School 
SECRETARIAL 

Outstanding training or the more d esirable 
secretarial positions. 

Pre-College Courses-Special Summer Cf.asses 

ENROLL NOW FOR MID-YEAR TERM 

905 N. CHARLES STREET VErnon 1155 
Bttrd ·A>'o" Graduates G et The B etter Positions 
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OF BALTIMORE - IO CLUB ROAD, ROLAND PARK 
College Preparatory General Courses 
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STRAYER COLLEGE 
A Pre-eminent School of Business Training, Specializing 
in Shorthand, Typing, Accounting, and Related Subjects. 

Day and Evening Sessions the Year 'Round 
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Information Cheerfully Given 
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Phone LE. 5626 18 N. CHARLES STREET 

TELEVISION SCHOOL 
VETS learn Radio, FM Electronics under GI Bill of Rights. 
v A-approved course. Gov't pays you $65 to $90 monthly while 
learning. Build 17-tube television chassis to keep, if you 
choose. Writ e for bulle tin. 

NEW YORK TECHNICAL INSTITUTE OF MD. 
301 N. PACA STREET VErnon 7107 

--Discriminating Parents 
are cordially invite d to consider the educational advantages of 

MISS MILLER'S SCHOOL 
838 PARK A VENUE 

Individual Classes. Outstanding Faculty. The atmosphere of a 
beautifully conducted borne. Limited enrollment. Applications for 
next year now being r eceived. Elizabth Miller (Mrs. Henry William 
J acobs) , H ead of School. 20th year. Telephone Vernon 4609·0177. 

THE EQUITABLE FOR OFFICE 

PLANS and RENTALS 

BUILDING 

CAL VERT & FA YETI'E STS. 

Telephone 

LExington 5210 
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in Maryland, or on the basketball court in lively practice for future 
games. An addition to the school was made this year by the in
stallation of a chemical laboratory now nearing completion . 

ST_ PAUL'S CRUSADERS 

The St. Paul's Crusaders are having a real gridiron season. 
Under the leadership of head coach Robert Fuller, assistant 
coach John Cook, and trainer James Boyer, the co-captains, 
William Keigler and William Hooper, are giving their team 
plenty of practice for the big rival games. On November 
1st St. Paul's contested with Severn, and on November 8th, 
with Gilman. On Friday, November 15th, a night game will 
be played at the Stadium against Patterson Park. 

THE PARK SCHOOL 
3025 LIBERTY HEIGHTS AVENUE 

A MODERN COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYS 
AND GIRLS FROM KINDERGARTEN TO COLLEGE 

Located on No. 32 Carline. 

Bui Service for Younger Children. 

CATALOG ON REQUEST 

TELEPHONE LAFAYETTE 1900 

Calvert 
FOUNDED 

Tuscany Road ' 
School 
1897 

Balti.inore, Md. 

EDWARD W. BROWN, Headmaster 
TELEPnONE, CHESAPEAKE 6030 

Bard-Avon School 
SECRETARIAL 

Outstanding training or the more desirable 
secretarial positiona. 
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in Maryland, or on the basketball court in lively practice for future 
games. An addition to the school was made this year by the in
stallation of a chemical laboratory now nearing completion. 

ST. PAUL'S CRUSADERS 

The St. Paul's Crusaders are having a real gridiron season . 
Under the leadership of head coach Robert Fuller, assistant 
coach John Cook, and trainer James Boyer, the co-captains, 
William Keigler and William Hooper, are giving their team 
plenty of practice for the big rival games. On November 
1st St. Paul 's contested with Severn, and on November 8th, 
with Gilman. On Friday, November 15th, a night game will 
be played at the Stadium against Patterson P ark. 

THE PARK SCHOOL 
3025 LIBERTY HEIGHTS AVENUE 

A MODERN COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYS 
AND GIRLS FROM KINDERGARTEN TO COLLEGE 

Located on No. 32 Carline. 
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''WHAT DO YOU KNOW?'' 

Since ancient times the lighted lamp has 

been symbolical of study and learning. 

Today- thanks to radio- the light of 

knowledge casts its glow far beyond ivied 

walls and scholastic cloisters. In Balti-

more, the letters WCBM. are symbolic 

of programs designed to quicken your 

interest in the sciences, world affairs and 

fine arts. 

That's why, for education no less than 

entertainment so many Baltimoreans set 

-and keep-their radio dials at 

1400 ()# ~°'" 'Z:Jtat 

wcem 
MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM 
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